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Elsie and Ray Nesta: 'Down to Earth' Local Folks 
If Mama says no, ask Grandma .... II 
Words on Elsie's kitchen wall mat 
Elsie Colturi Nesta grew up on Whiton 

Street in town ("Easy Street" to oldtimers) 
and her talented husband, Raymond Harold 
Nesta, was a New Britain native. They met 
in Elsie's home town, and during the past 38 
years were separated by the Korean War as 
newly-weds, built their own home on Ray's 
return, raised asonand daughter, and equally 
proud of their two granddaughters. (" Light 
of our lives.") 

Ray has retired from the telephone com
pany, but keeps busy in the art of carpentry 
and even some cooking. Elsie still works 
part-time at the town hall, with over two 
decades of experience in "every office" in the 
same building she graduated from when it 
was the local high school. As an alumna of 
the Class of 1947, she was proud to say "we 
have had reunions every five years." 

Ray, aNew Britain High School grad (Class 
of 1948), like his wife, came from a popular 
neighborhood. As a young man he played 
semi-pro football with former Governor Tom 
Meskill and the famed John Downey, who 
was jailed by Communist China for 21 years. 

Elsie attended St. Mary's and the local 
high school, and with the exception of the 
years when their two children were growing 
up, she had worked at a hospital, at Bradley 
Field, for the Visiting Nurse Association and 
at the town hall. Although, she has had a full 
career, along with Ray, she wondered what I 
would have to write about, saying"W e'rejust 
ordinary people." So Elsie and Ray Nesta, I 
found you to be very unordinary .... (Diction
ary ... un ... indicates not or contrary to). 

A short time out of school, Elsie began her 
working career at the Hartford School of 
Nursing as a secretary, that lasted a little 
over a year. She decided to work closer to 
home, taking a position at Bradley Field 
(which was quite different in those days, she 
recalled) for the Flight Enterprise Company. 
She spent ten years at the field, with some 
time off, for a trip to Texas, which follows. 

Let's pick up Ray Nesta's life ... he was 
always interested in carpentry, became an 
apprentice carpenter for a West Hartford 
firm. In February, 1949, a friend of Ray 
suggested they take a ride to Windsor Locks, 
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where a Valentine Dance was being held at 
Union School. Elsie was there, and boy meets 
girl. Elsie and Ray. Two years later (actually 
June, 1951) the boy from New Britain mar
ries the girl from Windsor Locks. During 
that period (before the wedding) was dating 
time and Ray and Elsie made many of the 
dances at the Polish National Home. 

After the wedding, Elsie and Ray lived 
with her parents (the late Angelo and Louise 
Colturi) until Ray was drafted into the U.S. 
Army, in February, 1952. Ray trained in 
South Carolina and Texas. The young sol
dier was told he was not on the list for 
shipment to the Korea front. The anxious GI 
eager to see Elsie, called and said "Come to 
Texas." The young bride, just as anxious, 
found a fellow employee who was driving to 
Dallas. The two young women took off for 
Fort Hood, Texas. Soon after Elsie's arrival, 
the army had changed their mind ... Ray was 
given a 3D-day furlough, and then, overseas. 
Elsie and Ray returned to Windsor Locks, 
said their goodbyes and Ray would spend the 
next year in Korea. Elsie lived with her sister 
Mary, while Ray was gone. 

In Korea, Ray served in the 2nd Infantry 
Division, seeing action at the front over a six
month period, serving in two major battles: 
"Pork Chop Hill," (later made into a movie) 
and "Old Baldy." During the year in Korea, 
Ray also served as an MP (MIlitary Police). A 
part of this duty was serving as one of the 
first MPs in the demilitarized zone. 

On Ray's joyful return (Nov. 1953), he 
found that Elsie had set up an apartment at 
West and Whiton Streets, and needless to 
say, he was home and a happy reunion for 
the young couple. 

Some background on their families: Elsie's 
sister is Mary Colo (C&K, Aug. 89) and a 

_ brother, Louis, who resides in Enfield. Ray's 
parents were the late Anthony and Vita 
Nesta, who, like Elsie's folks migrated from 
Italy. Ray has three brothers ... Sal ofNe_'Y:-

ington, Adolph of 
New Britain and 
Richard in sunny 
Florida; and two sis
ters, Mary of Derby 
and Lillian in New 
Britain. 

Back to Ray and 
Elsie ... they have a 
son, Michael and 
daughter, Patricia. 
Michael graduated 
from the high school 
in 1976, was a Little 
Leaguer and midget 
football player. He 
and his wife, Laura, 
live in Somers. He is 
employed by the tele
phone company and 
recently started his 
own construction 
business in Somers. 
Michael has studied 
air-conditioning and 
heating at the New 
England Tech School 
in New Britain. Ac-

Ray and Elsie Nesta with their family. 

cording to Elsie, "Michael is a very ambitious 
boy." 

Patricia is married to Henry J. White III, 
and they live in town, with their two daugh
ters, Allison 4, and Cristin 2. As a young girl, 
their mother was active in the Girl Scouts, 4-
H and is a grad of the local high school, Class 
of1977. Pat took part in the school's annual 
musical, "Fiddler on the Roof," in the role of 
Bielke. She has received an associate degree 
in accounting from Bryant College in Rhode 
Island. 

In the spring of1955, Ray Nesta began the 
building of his own home on Grove Street, 
with the help of Elsie, which they now call 
home. It was completed in August of 1956. 
They were given property by Elsie's parents, 
and with Ray's talents in carpentry, it meant 
a big plus. Today, his hobby is still carpentry 
and he has added even a few cooking skills. 
He admits. "My family and friends keep me 
busy." Vacation time for the Nestas has 
always been the heaches of Cape Cod. 

When Ray retprned from Korea, he went 

back to his job in West Hartford until July of 
1955. He then joined SNET as a linesman, 
retiring in 1987 as line inspector. Elsie, as 
mentioned, has had several jobs at the town 
hall, over the years, and today, is one of the 
assistant town clerks, and sub-registrar of 
vital statistics. . 

Ray's admiration of others, includes the 
versatile actor and singer, Danny Thomas, 
for what Ray called, "His dedicated life to the 
children's hospital, St. Jude's in Memphis, 
Tennessee. When asked, whom she admired 
most, Elsie said, "My husband, his talents, 
with his hands, have helped so many." Ray 
summed up his and Elsie's personal philoso
phies, "I don't want to hurt anyone, and I 
don't anyone to hurt me, no conflicts, I had 
enough in the army ... smile and the world 
smiles with you." . 

What better way to start a new decade, 
than the unordinary story of Ray and Elsie 
Nesta, who are down-to-earth, and in their 
words, "Just people into family and friends 
and we enjoy our grandchildren." -
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Paul Seaha:, Keeping Up 

"He did it alL." Paul, remembering his 
father, Bernie Seaha. 

Like his father before him, Paul Seaha is 
living life to the fullest. This young Windsor 
Locks native and busy bachelor is keeping up 
the Seaha tradition with numerous personal ' 
endeavors and rightfully, could be called, a 
"chip of the old block." 

Fond memories of his late father covered 
many happy and worthwhile circumstances 
when Paul was growing up with the active 
family of Bruno and Malvina Seaha. 

Paul's father was better known as Bernie, 
and his mother, known then and now as Mal, 
with the equally well know name of Quaglia
roli, still resides on Grove Street, where their 
eight children grew up. 

There was five sons and three daughters 
in the Seaha family that filled the house, 
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with their parent's love and examples on how 
to keep busy and live the good life. 

It was never my pleasure to know or meet 
Bernie Seaha. The man's accomplishments 
in Windsor Locks are legendary, not only as 
a father, but as a concerned citizen in civic 
and veteranaifairs, that Paul proudly pointed 
out at our meeting last month. 

The meeting gave us the opportunity, not 
only to relive with words, what Paul's father 
did, but also to find out what makes Paul 
Seaha tick. And he's been ticking ever since 
he left high school, but first ... Paul attended
local schools, graduated from high school in 
1978. He still looks like he could be the 
defensive captain on the Raider football team, 
as he was twelve years ago. 

Paul always "wanted to be a welder," he 
said. He attended Manchester Community 
College, Central, Asnuntuck, enrolling in 
single courses in those area schools. Eventu
ally he found his career goal in Meriden by 
taking classes at the Wilcox Technical school, 
specializing in aircraft welding. Paul gives 
credit to his Uncle Sy and cousin Neal 
Quagliaroli, for their training at Hi-G, when 
Paul worked there (during high school, after 
football practice) in the welding process. 

At Paul's renovated home (still in stages) 
on HalfWay House Road, he proudly exhib
ited posters showing aircraft welding he has 
worked on 'at his current position at Hamil
ton Standard over the past eight years. When 
he talked and explained his part in the USA 
space shuttle system in the wild blue, he was 
talking about local input and the role his 
company plays in the program. 

Paul has been involved in welding compo
nent parts, not only on the shuttle ("flow 
sensor, fuel cell heat exchange,") but other 
forms of welding on aircraft, such as B-52s, 
747 sand F16s. When I first called Paul for an 
interview, we had to postpone the time, be
cause he said, "I've been busy on the shuttle," 
not knowing he meant the shuttle, that was 
in space at the time. 

Anotherjob assignment for Paul was weld
ing of a "Coat-Hanger Unit," used for the 
astronaut's suits during the space ride. 

I believe at thisjunction of Paul's story, his 
family background and father's accomplish
ments, are in order •.. for the record: Bernie 
was one of five children, Mal, one of six, so 
having eight children was not uncommon for 
the Seaha and Quagliaroli families. 

Paul's brothers and wives: John and ~ary 
Ann of Windsor Locks, Mark and Kathy of 
~ ~, ~oseph and Sherry of Windsor 



Locks and Jimmy and Lynn of Brisbane: 
Australia, where Jim is a teacher, his mother 
was off for a Christmas vacation down un
der. Paul's sisters: JoAnne and Richard 
Munson of Windsor Locks, Linda and John 
Donahue of Windsor Locks (subject of C&K, 
Aug. 85) and Susanne of Windsor Locks. 
Paul is called uncle by his brother's six chil
dren. 

Bernie Seaha was born in Suffield, but all 
the good deeds and contributions were in his 
adopted town. He worked many years for 
Roncari Industries as credit manager. Mrs. 
Seaha currently works part-time for the 
Roncari company. Mr. Seaha was a deco
rated army veteran of World War Two, serv
ing in Europe in the famed Battle of the 
Bulge, where he received the Purple Heart. 
He earned a battle-field commission and 
while in an English Hospital, his nurse was 
a Windsor Locks woman ... Betty Colli, sister 
of Jennie Colli. 

The following were the many hats worn by 
Mr. Seaha: grand knight of the KofC; com
mander of the V.F.W.; member of the Ameri
can Legion; chairman of the Police Commis
sion; president of the Rotary Club; twenty
five years with the Fire Department, served 
on the Board of Selectmen for two years; 
finance chairman of the town's Republican 
Town Committee and the town's Solid Waste 
Disposal Committee. 

Paul tells the story of when he and his 
family were young, they all participated in 
the family paper route for the Hartford 
Courant. 

Paul said, "It was a seven-day weekjob, up 
at 5 a.m., my father would fold the papers 
and we would all take turns in delivery, with 
him at the family car. After we were finished, 
we would go to the "Donut Kettle, " for 
breakfast and then off to school ... my father 
had a great system." He went on to say ... "On 
Sunday mornings, after delivery of the pa
pers, all to home to a bath and into our best 
clothes and then off to St. Mary's, where my 
dad was an usher. "We were all organized, he 
said, every one of the kids had chores to do 
around the house. It was something to grow 
up in the Seaha home. Paul adding ... "it was 
not a strict upbringing ... just a loving one." 

Among Paul's numerous hobbies are the 
planting and displaying various types offlow
ers around his home. He began small, and 
eventually ordered by catalog, adding, "I 
have tons of flowers, around the house, eve
rywhere." In addition he has a full garden 
and, in the fall, built a pyramid of different 
vegetables, in the front of his house, with a 
aOO-pound pumpkin as the center-piece. 

Memberships include: the Horticultural 

Paul Seaha with three nephews, Vincent, 
Paul-and Daniel. 

Society, American Welding Society, active 
member of the town's Republican Party, was 
recently elected constable. He's a part-time 
real estate agent for Marotta Real Estate. 
When time permits, Paul is into scuba div
ing, photography and in his house are a few 
of his paintings. Vacation time is usually 
spent at the Cape. Television is restricted to 
Sunday football games and a few games 
watching his favorites, the Yankees and Don 
Mattingly. Add the game of golf to his list of 
activities. 

When Paul was a young boy, he took part 
in his father's campaign for office and, in the 
recent election, helped in the Alice Marconi 
Clack run for the first selectman. Paul was 
recently appointed to the Park Commission. 

Paul is all Windsor Locks ... example: he 
drives a truck and is always being kidded by 
friends, that he doesn't go over the town line, 
which he always says ... "Windsor Locks is a 
nice town ... and I'll never leave." Just a 
matter-of-fact guy. 

Paul gives credit to his mother and father, 
saying, "My mother is great ... my father, he 
did it all, enjoyed being involved in town 
matters, a happy man and well liked." Paul, 
himself, has a simple yet profound philoso
phy ... "If everyone does something for their 
town and family, things (life) will go a lot 
smoother." 

EPILOG 
Paul Seaha, energetic, no-nonsense guy, 

proud of family and town is doing it all, at a 
young age. Has a favorite saying ... "Don't 
sweat the little things (in life), because it is 
(just) little stuff." Paul, in thinking about his 
father, said, "He is probably looking down 
and saying ... you boys did all right for 
yourselves, (and with a big smile by Paul) 
and the girls too." 

the FamiiyTradition 



Thompsons Are Involved 

It's always a healthy sign when you find a 
young couple interested in education, their 
church and with a taste oflocal politics. This 
fits the friendly and energetic Chris and 
Cindy Thompson, parents of two boys. 

This was a return visit to a member of the 
Thompson clan, back in November, 1984, 
Chris' parents, Newton and Christine Th
ompson, were subjects of a C & K column. 

While his parents were "Travelers and 
Theater Devotees," Chris has been active in 
church affairs and other civic activities, with 
Cindy taking an active role in PTO, as a 
friendly gadfly of the local Board of Educa
tion and entered politics as a nominee for 
constable in last's year local election. 

Christopher David Thompson is a native 
son, a graduate of the high school, Class of 
1975 (also Cindy's class). Cynthia Soovajian, 
born in Enfield, came to Windsor Locks, at 
the age of 10. For the story of the young 
Thompsons, we will refer to Cindy Thompson, 

. "only my mother can get away with calling 
me Cynthia," she said, with her beautiful 
smile. 

Chris and Cindy both took part, behind the 
scenes, in their class musical, "Camelot." 
Chris was a member of the school's ski team, 
in addition to a year on the soccer and foot
ball teams. Cindy was in the National Honor 
Society and in "the volunteer program as
sisting other students who may have had 
some difficult class work." 

Chris was not certain as to what he wanted 
t~ do (with his life) during high school or 
college, and admitted, "still do not," even 
with his steady job at Hamilton-Standard, 
since 1978. He tried UConn for a year (ac-' 
counting), left college and worked at Hardee's, 
as manager· for a year, a job he had (part
time) while in high school. He worked at 
Hartford Hospital for two years, before join
ing Hamilton. Today, Chris is in the pur
chasing department for the aircraft com
pany in "Sub-Contract Administration." 

Cindy and Chris knew each other in high 
school, as fellow classmates. They would 
meet, in a more formal way, at a local dance 
in November, 1976. Three months later they 
were engaged. In February, 1978, they were 
married. They both agreed (with a familiar 
line of mine) he chased her, until she caught 
him .... 

Cindy is the daughter of John and Lucille 
(Serigny) Soovajian, both Hartford natives. 

She has a brother, Bill, and three-sisters ... 
Kathy, Marie and Susan. Chris, on the other 
side of the family, has three brothers ... 
Newton III, Jeffrey and Mark. 

Back to Cindy, she received an associate 
degree from the Manchester Community 
College in "Occupational and Physical Ther
apy." Cindy's career, in this field, included 
work at the BayState Memorial Hospital in 
Springfield and the Easter Seals Rehabilita
tion Center in Hartford. 

.The girl with the inquisitive and smiling 
manner, found "a new interest," working at 
a local hotel, until the first oftheir sons were 
born. Today, Cindy is "just a mother," or as 
Chris said, "a domestic engineer." 

Some statistics on the two Thompson boys 
... Ryan Christopher, who will be eight in 
April, attends North Street School, as a sec
ond grader, with "math, all A's" his favorite 
subject. Ryan, a very outgoing young man, is 
into soccer and T -ball on the diamond. His 
favorite shows on television, are the car
toons. Aaron David Thompson, who was four 
in November, the quiet one in the family, is 
a nursery school student at the local Congre
gational Church. He, like a lot of young 
children, enjoys "Dumbo and Bambi." 

The oldest of the Thompson men, on 
Cornwall, is a member of the Masons, 
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The Thompson family 

Morningstar Lodge 28, in East Windsor. On 
the local church level, Chris is very active as 
chairman of the Board of Christian Educ~
tion at the Congregational Church on Mam 
Street. He has been involved with the Cub 
Scouts (Troop 261), has coached T-Ball and 
assisted on the soccer field. . . 

The Thompson family first lived m En
field, over a period of seven years, before 
moving to their home on Cornwall, where 
Chris grew up. In EOfield, Cindy was ac~ve 
in the Junior Women's Club, but looking 
back at that time, "Enfield was not like 
Windsor Locks, now my adopted town, this is 
more like home," she stated. 

After the' move 'here, Cindy joined the 
PTO at the North Street School, is the vice
president ~d edi~r of the organization's 
newsletter. 

Cindy has had a keen interest in educa
tion and as a concerned citizen attends the 
Boa,;,d of Education meetings, as much as 
possible. Her background in the field ofther
apy, has always been upper in he~mind, ~d 
someday she said, she would enJoy getting 
back "t<t~y old career, especially in the field 
of special education." 

Chris was very supportive of Cind~s en
trance into the political arena last fall, m her 
uns~ccessful try for a constable position on 
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the GOP ticket. But, she enjoyed the experi
ence, was not discouraged, and will tryagain. 

On a personal note, Chris is an avid reader , 
plays golfat Copper Hill in East Granby, and 
"dabbles in wood (working)." Cindy has her 
crafts. They are not much into television, but 
do enjoy music with the mellow sounds. 

On admiration and how knowledge is 
gained: Chris gave the classic example, as a 
young boy growing up, he never took much 
stock in his father's sage advice. Today, Chris 
admires his father greatly, now realizes the 
wisdom that his father was trying to convey 
to him. 

Cindy admired her grandmother ... Cath
erine Soovajian, saying, "A most wonderful 
woman, so caring, she devoted so much to 
me, and (taught me) to give to others." 

The young couple hadn't thought much, as 
to a personal philosophy, only to say, (Chris) 
"I guess the Golden Rule," and (Cindy) "Live 
day by day." When Cindy was asked to de
scribe her husband, she said, "A very sensi
tiveman."" 

Epilog 
Chris and Cindy Thompson would never 

be called "Rebels Without a Cause." This 
young couple have very important causes to 
be involved with ... the church, the educa
tional system, with a small touch ofpoIitics. 
They are laying the groundwork for Ryan 
and Aaron, and enjoying their growth at the 
same time. 

WfNDSOR'lOCKS JOURNAL JANUARY 19, 1990 

in Education and Church 
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Ken Karto, Vietnam Vet, Active in V.F. W. 
In September of 1989, Kenneth Karto, in 

the role of senior vice commander, V.F.W., 
Post 6123, enrolled his father, Andrew Karto, 
into the local veteran organization. For Ken, 
he "was pleased to perform. the ceremony," 
for his father, a veteran of World War II and 
the Korean War. 
<. Ken Karto, a veteran of the Vietnam War, 
is'a Fall River, Massachusetts native, how
ever, he said, "I consider Windsor Locks my 
home," coming here at the age of nine, when 
his father came to this area looking for 
employment. Ken'sfatherwas originally from 
West Virginia and his mother, Diamondtina 
Karto, was bom in Fall River. 
.' Now the father of four daughters, Ken 

joined the U.S. Army in October, 1966, after 
three years in high school. He later received 
the equivalent high school diploma, while in 
the service. ' 

The young soldier received his training in 
South Carolina, Maryland and Oklahoma. It 
was'in the "Sooner" state, he met and mar
ried'Deanna Yoakum, who at the time was in ' 
the army herself. She was bom in Minne
sota, but grew up in Kentucky. Their wed
ding took place ~ March of 1968. In. May of 
that year, Ken was shipped to VIetnam. 
Deanna left the service, before their first 
daughtet was born. On Ken's return in May, 
1969, after a year in the far east, he came 
home to his bride and the first of their daugh
ters, also name~ Deanna. 

Ken had served in Nam with an "aviation 
outfit." Looking back, at that period of his life 
and his thoughts: "I remember mostly, the 
rainy season in Nam .. : 1 was not aware (at 
the time) of all the problems the war was 
creating at home ... I fOWld (later) it was a 
highly political war, but I never felt any hard 
feelings towards me, on my return home." 

The summer before Ken entered the serv
ice he had worked for the Roger Sherman 
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Rigging Company in Bloomfield. On his re
turn, he rejoined the rigging company, until 
1975, when it closed. He took a few odd jobs 
before accepting a position with the Army 
National Guard at Camp Hartell in October 
1977. He has been a member of the Guard ~~" 
since the early '70s. Today, Ken is a ware
house foreman at the local facility. 

As mentioned, Ken and Deanna have four 
daughters, in addition, three grandsons to 
spoil. Their oldest daughter, Deanna, has a 
son, followed by Sharon, married to Duane 
Ellis, they have two sons. Both girls were 
graduates of the local high school. The two' 
young girls are still in school. .. Brenda, in 
the Middle School and Kathy, who attends 
the South Street School. 

Back to their active father ... Ken, in addi
tion to the Guard, and the V.F.W., holds 
memberships in the local American Legion, 
Post 36, and AmVets; Post 18, in Enfield. 
Ken's father was a navy veteran of two wars. 
He is a retired captain of the Bradley Field 
Fire Department, where he served for many 
years. Andrew Karto was a three-decade 
member of the Army National Guard. The 
Guard and service went from father to son. 

Ken, as senior vice commander, is a "life 
member" of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
He said, "I wish more young vets would sign 
up with the veteran organizations ... we 
need them." As to his position, Ken said, "I'm 
the chairman of the Poppy Drive and fill in 
for the commander, ifnot available. The post 
commander is Rick Newell. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 30, the V.F.W. will hold 
their annual Sports Night, A popular winter 

Ken Karto in Vietnam 

fixture in town since 1962. Many of the 
country's great sports stars have been speak
ers, and a time for local athletes to be recog
nized for their contributions. This year the 
Post will honor Bob Murray, subject of a 
C&K interview back in December, 1978. 

On a personal note ... Ken Karto, for years, 
was a mechanic for some of the fastest stock 
cars, with Stafford Springs in Connecticut, 
and Virgiaia/Florida as locations for compe
tition. Today, sports is limited to the televi
sion, watching the Cleveland Browns in pro 
football, UConn and the Celtics on the court 
and the Sox at Fenway. 

Ken must feel at home, with that giant TV 
dish (in his backyard) as he views the Browns 
in Ohio or LA on Sundays, or whatever is on 
sports at anytime, allover the country. 

When asked whom he most· admired, it 
wasn't big Jim Brown of the Browns, but A. 
J. Foyt, with U.S. Auto Club championships 
going back to 1960. Ken said, "I always liked 
his style in racing, and most of all the man's 
aggressiveness." Ken tries to "live one day at 
a time ... I'm realistic (about life) and do not 
set any goals." 

Epilog 
Kenneth Karto went off to Vietnam during 

a critical time in his country's history. He 
came back to become active in various veter
ans organizations. Men like Ken and his 
father keep alive the spirit of those who 
served their country in time ofw_~. 

When the V.F.W. honors the "Sportsman 
of the Year," it's their way of showing service, 
in this case, service to the youth of the com
munity. Men like Ken keep this different 
concept alive. 



McMullens: 
Proud of the JHollow' 

"Bred, Bonded, Blessed ... .in Frog Hollow. " 
Per Mary McMullen cabbages and' kings 
John and Mary McMullen-were born and 

raised in Hartford's Frog Hollow. "We knew 
each other all of our lives," said the friendly 
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and proud mother of six. Adding, "We had After graduation in.1946, she went to work 
the same friends in school and out of school for SNET on a full time basis, over a period 
... went ice-skating, played ball and went of25 years, interrupted by the birth of their 
swimming," all in Frog Hollow. children. Mary has kept up friendships made 

Mary explained it this way ... "we were at the telephone company and attends reun
bred, bonded and blessed in the Hollow." ions quite frequently. 
Literally, translated by Mary ... "born, met A story of John and Mary McMullen, of 
there and were married." course, would not be complete without their 

However, two people who have never for- six children ... the first born were twins, 
gotten their roots, the McMullen clan has Michael John and William James. Michael, 
made Windsor Locks their home the past 36 an Enfield police sergeant, lives in East
years. Mary and John raised four sons, two hampton, Mass .... with his wife Debi, and 
daughters and were blessed further, with their three children: Tracy, Stacey and Mikey. 
five grandchildren, adding to what Mary William, a teamster with Finast, lives in 
describes as "happiness and contentment," Stafford, with his wife Lisa. The twins were 
when the family is together for birthdays, followed by John David, a mailman, who 
picnics, graduations, weddings and holidays. resides in Enfield, with his wife Margaret. 

Now the story of the two who started it all David William McMullen was discharged 
... John William McMullen went to Burns from the U.S. Coast Guard (Search Rescue), 
School, Mary Donovan McMullen attended was a student (on dean's list) at UConn, and 
Immaculate Conception (Sisters of Mercy) is now transferring to Los Angeles College of 
and both were students at Hartford Public Chiropractic. His goal is to become a doctor of 
High School. chiropractic care, with a minor in physical 

John McMullen had several jobs before therapy. 
going to work for the town of Winds or Locks. Mary and John have two daughters: Jane 
He was employed at the Hartford Post Of- Elizabeth VanAllen and Mary Ann Lessard. 
fice, worked for a Hartford cementery, a gas Jane and Ed VanAllen live in town and have 
station, delivered milk in his home town for two children: Heather, first grader at South 
two decades, and recently retired, after 22 andJoey.Maryandl\'IarceILessardresidein 
years, in the family adopted town. Enfield and were married last June. Mary is 

Shortly, after leaving high school and his employed by the Windsor Locks Credit Un
first job, John was in the uniform of an army ion. A sport note: MarCel is a champion 
soldier. He served from September, 1944 to bowler. 
December, 1946 with overseas duty in the Another local sports note: William and 
Philippines, for over a year. Michael McMullen were in the Little League, 

John was the son of John McMullen, who John and David played midget football and 
was from Ireland. His mother, Jean, came continued the sport at the high school, where 
from Scotland. He has a brother Billy, who all the McMullen clan were graduates. 
lives in nearby Manchester and a sister, Back to their proud parents: Mary and 
Jean, who resides in Simsbury. John were married on Sept. 23, 1950, at the 

Mary Donovan was the daughter of Mi- Immaculate Conception Church in the capi
chaelDonovan, who was from Lenox, Massa- tal city. Some comments by Mary ... her John 
chusetts. Her mother, Jennie, was from Ire- was the disciplinarian in the family. The 
land. Ironically, Michael Donovan's parents secret of raising a large family ... Mary said, 
came from County Mayo, the same part of "Never consider it a large family." Adding, 
the Emerald Isle, where his wife, Jennie, "Marriage is always strengthened by sacri
was born and raiseci ' _ _ fice and sorrow, and it was a strict home, 

Mary's employment began with the tele- with respect, closeness and love." 
phone company, as a junior in high school. The McMullen newlyweds lived in Hart-

ford for three years, before moving to Wind
sor Locks on Andover (26 years) and then in 
1979, moved to their current home on Miller 
Terrace. "It's been home, ever since and we 
certainly love Windsor LockS." ' 

J?hnis a "Life" member of the local V.F.W. 
He ~ kn~wn affectionately, as "fix-it Dad," 
by his children. He had, at one time, a faniily 
garden, bu~ figures today, "it's cheaper to 
buy.~ Today, in his retirement John does 
woodworking. He follows the He'd Sox, Mets 
and the Notre Dame football team. 
. ~e McMullens enjoy Irish music', vaca

tionmg at the Connecticut shore. John hopes 
to visit Ireland in the near future. Mary has 
already seen the beauty of her mother's home 
o!,- three occasions, with friends and rela
tives. 

When asked, whom they most admired 
Mary said, "My parents and the Sisters of 
Mercy, who taught me values to live by." 

John 'said, "My father, a very knowledgeable 
man (about everything) ... he was always 
fixing things, I guess that rubbed off on me." 
John adding, "I just hope for good health in 
my retirement years." Mary on the other 
hand, said, "I try to take each day and enjoy 
the contact with my children and grandchil
dren. 

Epllog 
That's the story of Mary and John McMul

len. It's one of family, one of fond remem
brances of their childhood and adolescence 
in "Frog Hollow" where they were "bred, 
bonded and blessed." 

To Mary, strong values were taught by her 
mentors, the Sisters of Mercy, which were 
passed on to their children. They can further 
say with "pride and dignity", of those years in 
the hollow, they have found a love for their 
adopted town. 
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and 'Love' Their Adopted Town 
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Steve Caliendo: from Football Player to Zoning Official 
. When Stephen Joseph Caliendo was a 

student at the Windsor High School, he ex .. 
celled as a running back on the football field. 
He made the league's "All" team and was 
chosen by the Hartford Times as a "Player of 
the Week." . -, 
. Today, young Steve is a Windsor Locks 
resident and an active member of the Demo
cratic Town Committee. He was recently 
elected to the town's Zo'ning Board of Ap-
peals. c 

When Steve played on the gridiron, he 
played the game to the hilt, giving his all, 
and still feels that strong urge, in the politi
cal arena, saying, "I want to play (more of) a 
part in govetrunent." The Windsor native 
has made his working career a part of gov
ernment, as a state employee, over the last 
decade. " 

Steve, the son of the late Connie Stephen
son, has a brother, Bernard, and three sis
ters:" Frances, Rita and Carol. He was born 
and raised in nearby Windsor, "right next to 
the high schooL" The high school, where he 
co-captained the football and track teams. 
Steve, a 1973 grad, remembers when Wind
sor Locks had Windsor on its football sched
ule (his junior and senior years) and playing 
against Guy Cyr, now a member of the town's 
Board of Education. 

Steve had two interests, as he entered 
college. (Southern Connecticut), "politics and 
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becoming a physical education teacher and 
coach." He's now in politics, but changed his 
career path (after a year at the New Haven 
schoo!), transferring to Central Connecticut 
State University in New Britain. 

At Southern, he attended a few football 
sessions, but dropped out. At Central, he was 
nearer home and after being "red-shirted " 
(sitting out football for a year), decided to 
"stick to the books." He chose political sci
ence/public administrator, graduating in 
1978. That July, Steve began his career with 
the State of Connecticut, as part of the 
Commission on HlimanRights and Opportu
nity. 

Steve's main assignment was the role of 
investigator, for the state, covering discrimi
nation complaints in housing and employ
ment. He found the work "fascinating." 

In October, 1986, he was transferred to the 
State Personnel Office as an "Affirmative 
Action" officer, reporting to five state com
missioners. February, 1988, found Steve in 
another important area of state work ..• 
"Consumer Protection." This gave Steve the 
opportunity to work daily for Mary Heslin, 
commissioner of the Department of Con-

mits, "I still foll?w my first love ... football," 
but has nofavonte team. However, when you 
mention baseball, he's a Red Sox fan, which 
had its beginning, with his mother, who was 
"a great fan of Fenway." Steve and Tammie 
enjoy Cape Cod and alternate their yearly 
vacations between the Cape and visiting 
Tammie's relatives in sunny California. 

When asked what are your hobbies, Steve 
said, "Politics, in addition to golf and bowl
ing," and who got him interested? State Rep.' 
Carl Schiessl. Steve joined the town's Demo
cratic Town Committee in January 1988. 

Tammie and Steven Caliend .... o--- Amonghisactivitieshasbeenservingonthe 
Salary Task Review. He wants to become 

sumer Protection. Steve took over the posi
tion of agent in the Affirmative Action Pro
gram Management. He had high praise for 
Mrs. Heslin, saying, "She is a super, super 
lady to work for ... " 

Another important lady in Steve's life is 
Tammie Whiting, who he married on Oct. 13, 
1984. Steve and Tammie met during her 
visit to Connecticut, as part of a social work
ers organization, from her northern Califor
nia home and as a student at Chico State. 
They kept in touch after her return to the 
West Coast. Tammie came east, they were 
reunited. She first worked for Finast (in 
town), and in 1988, joined the state Labor 
Department. The newlyweds lived in East 
Windsor for a short time, before moving to 
their current home in town, July, 1985. 

This young couple share two sports, as 
time permits, golf and bowling. Steve ad-

"more and more" involved in town affairs. 
Steve had high praise for his mother, 

Connie Stephenson, saying, "My mother 
raised us kids, alone, a single parent ... as 1 
got older and realized what was involved in 
this mad, mad world, 1 marveled at what my 
mother had accomplished, bringing up me, 
my brother and sisters ... she was a very 
religious woman ... she kept the family to
gether." 

EPILOG 
Stephen Joseph Caliendo, as energetic in 

politics as he was on the football field, was 
asked for his personal philosophy, he had 
this to say, "1 guess you would say I'm a 
pragmatic person, and have two (concepts) 
on life itself ... (try) to live by the Golden Rule 
and the following ... 'God, grant me the 
serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
the courage to change the things I can, and 
the wisdom to know the difference.'" 
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Yellen Updates the 25th Anniversary of Town's World Champs 
"1 will play fair, strive to win, but win or 

lose, 1 will always do my best. " 
Little League Credo 
We wanted to check on how the 25th anni

versary of the 1965 Windsor Locks Little 
League World Champions, with Dave Yellen 
in charge of publicity and secretary of the 
committee, was doing and found a most in
teresting young man with a background of 
sports and education. 

David John Yellen is 'one of many local 
citizens, organizing a May 5, 1990 tribute to 
the boys of that 1965 summer that brought 
fame to their town and memories, that the 
boys, parents and fans will not soon forget. 

'Before we go into the preparation for this 
special event, some personal background on 
Dave, a Rockville native, teacher and three
sport athlete, back fu the '70s. 

Dave does have a local connection; he is 
married to Sheila Connor Yellen, of the West 
Street Connors. Sheila ' •. 
shares Dave's secre-
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where he also found his "look-a-like," in local 
TV personality, Gerry Brooks, who, at the 
time, was doing .UConn basketball on the 
radio. 

His first job, after graduation in 1979, was 
as substitute teacher in Vernon in "all stud
ies," for a year. The next three years, Dave 
Yellen found his niche in the educational 
field, as a special education teacher for East
Conn, in Windham. The following year, he 
taught at t~e JFK Middle School in Enfield, 
and for two semesters was at the Longview 
Catholic School (formerly OlA) teaching 
social studies, until the school closed. 

In the fall of 
1988, Dave joined 

tarial duties on the 
committee. 

He is the son of John 
Yellen and Jean 
MacBeth Yellen. Dave 
was born and raised in 
Rockville, graduating 
from the high school 
in 1974, where he 
starred in baseball, 
basketball and soccer. 
He was "All-Confer
ence," on the diamond. 

David John Yellen is one of 
many local citizens, . 
organizing'a May 5, 1990 < 

tribute to the boys of that 
1965 summer that brought 
fame to their town and 
memories, that the boys, 
parents and fans will not soon 
forget. 

the East Hartford 
school system, 
again teaching spe
cial education, as 
part of the Tran
siently Education 
Program, known as 
TEP. Dave said he 
loves working with 
these special stu
dents and wants to 
keep doing what he 
does; he "enjoys 
going to work eve-Dave's father was 

from Glastonbury and today enjoys retire
ment, after many years in the teaching pro
fession. Mrs. Yellen was from Wethersfield, 
and with her husband raised Dave, his sis
ter, Mary, and two other sons, Peter and 
Christopher. . 

In high school, Dave was in the National 
Honor Society, and a "State Scholar." He 
decided to attend UConn and become a 
medical technologist, and pursue his base
ball career. He played in the freshman year, 
however, and said, "I changed my major to 
communications, I found it a lot of work and 
my studies were more important.". . 

Dave did find the time to be a cheerleader 
for the Huskies, during his last three years, 

ryday." 
Dave met his future wife, Sheila Connor, 

in the summer of 1983, at Cape Cod, intro
duced by one of Sheila's sisters. They were 
married in June, 1~84, and lived in Somers 
for four years, before moving to Windsor 
Locks two years ago. Sheila is the daughter 
of Bill Connor, a lo~al electrician, native of 
town and Dorothy Connor,' originally from 
Windsor. Sheila has a' brother, Kevin and 
three sisters: Lisa, Kathleen and Kristy. 

Sheila graduated from the local high school 
in 1974 and then went on to St. Francis 
Hospital, becoming a licensed practical nurse. ' 
Her first position was at Johnson Memorial 

. Hospital, which lasted 13 years. For the past 

Dave John and Sheila Yellen 

year or so, she has been nurse at the Win
tonbury Continuing Care Center in Bloom
field. 

Dave has always led an active life, outside 
the classrooms. He's an active golfer (Sheila 
wants to take up the game) and plays darts, 
yes, darts. You know, the game made famous 
at the English pubs. Once a week, for the 
past eight years, Dave has joined others in 
this friendly and highly competitive game, 
which takes place in Coventry. 
, .When it comes to spectator sports, Dave's 
a die-hard Red Sox fan. Television is limited 
to weekend sports, and vacation time for this 
friendly and outgoing couple is usually the 
Cape. 

When Dave stopped playing baseball, he 
turned to the role of coach and umpire. At 
Vernon he coached in the Babe Ruth League, 
and was assistant coach at the Vernon Middle 
School. 

There are two other endeavors , Dave 
Yellen is quite proud of ... he's a coach in the 
"Special Olympics" program in Windham. 
He said, "If you go once, as a coac:.'h ~r specta- -
tor, you'll never give it up." The other en-

deavor for this active man ... along with 
DaveEmery,anativeson,andspecialeduca
tion teacher in Enfield, and neighbor ... is 
their own home improvement business in 
the summertime. 

One of the main reasons for Dave's in
volvement in the local Little League celebra
tion goes as follows: Dave attended a few 
games on the Little League level, where 
AnnMarie Claffey's sons, Brian and Sean 
(she's Sheila's cousin) were playing at Pesci 
Park. Dave, the ,umpire, volunteered, got 
involved in a few games and called some of 
the plays in the All-Star Game. 

Now, the plans for the 25th anniversary of 
the 1965 World Camps ... Saturday, May 5, 
1990, the evening before the annual parade 
and first games of the Little League season 
at Pesci Park. The affair will be held at the 
fancy~,Chez Josef in Agawam, Mass. The 
price for this special event is ... yes, $19.65 a 
person. How's that for class I 

Ann Marie Claffey is chairperson for the 
affair and her hard working committee in
cludes Al Wilcox, as treasurer, Sheila as 
recording secretary, Dave, the correspon
dence secretary and in charge of publicity. As 
mentioned, there are a great many local 
citizens seeing that the boys from the sum
mer of1965 are welcomed home (quite a few 
live out of state) and given the accolades they 
deserve. ' 

According to Dave, the 1989World Champs 
of the Little League from Trumbull, Con
necticut will be on hand for the May 6 pa
rade. 

Two personal notes on Dave ... He ad
mires his "oldest brother, Peter Yellen," 
saying, "he paved the way for me in school 
and sports, set a good example." For Dave's 
personal philosophy, he said, "Stay involved, 
and try to make a difference ... :" 

Epilog 
David John Yellen has definitively stayed 

involved, especially in the field of special 
education and the Special Olympics pro
gram, two groups of great kids. 

Today, he is als.o working, along with Sheila 
and a group oflocal citizens, to hoilor another 
bunch of kids, who 25 years ago, won the 
hearts of Windsor Locks and the World 
Championship of the Little League. 
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Tom Benefield: High School's 'Class Representative' 
"Be yourself, in a 

world, which is al
ways trying to 
change you ... » 

'Tom's philosophy 
Tom Benefield 

would rather talk 
about others, saying, 
"I'm not big on tell
ing my life story ... " 

Firstinipressions, 
if you put any stock 
into this type of 
analysis, can be very misleading. Yes, Tho
mas Jay Benefield, comes on strong, is tall, 
wears his hair long, coat long, and once you 
gain his confidence, is long on conversations, 
mostly about others. Tom has a way with 
truthfulness and a certain amount of shy-

. ness comes across. 
We met Tom at the high school. Why at the 

high school? Because Tom k president of the 
Windsor Locks High School class of 1990. 
After a few opening remarks, you find Tom 

. wanted to be called the "Class Representa
tive," not the president. He probably felt, he 
would be putting on airs with this self-satis
fying title. He was obviously more comfort
able with "class rep." 
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As with most young people (and some 
older ones), this was his first interview, but 
he became quite frank after settling down to 
our one-on-one talk about his young years, 
his love for music, and desire for acceptance. 

Tom was born in Hartford and has lived in 
Windsor Locks all his life. He's the son of the 
late Raymond L. Benefield. Tom has two 
brothers: Gary, 1985 WLHS grad, who now 
lives in Florida and Billy, WLHS, class of 
1988, who resides in town. 

As a member of this senior class, Tom has 
had a "year of change." He moved into the 
home of Betty and Charles Moore (C&K, 
Jan. 1986), became president of his class, 
learning to be a part of a musical band, and 
has "grown with the kids (students), now my 
family," and most of all, "has been accepted, 
is friends with everyone." It's been a big year . 

Speaking of family - the Moores - we 
wanted to know more about "Little Douglas," 
the little boy (born without arms or legs) who 

was featured in their article, along with their 
special family of children. Douglas, now five 
years old, goes to a special school, progress
ing rapidly, and, according to Tom, "is very 
smart and so advanced." The Moore home is 
filled with children, as Tom said, a "hectic 
and busy place." Adding, "The Moores have 
been great to me and have done so much for 
me." 

More on Tom, the "class rep" ... when asked, 
what are the duties of the head of the class? 
Tom said, "You have to be the class motivator 
... organizing class-related events, such as 
the magazine drive, Senior Ball and Outing 
and the annual class musical." This year it 
will be the favorite "Grease," which will be 
staged in late March. Tom has the following 
students as class officers: Vice President, 
Mike Webb; Secretary, Jennifer Chamber
lain and Treasurer, Lisa Shonty. In addition, 
Tom is art editor of the 1990 Year Book. 

Tom was this year's recipient ofthe Daugh
ters of the American Revolution Good Citi
zen Award for services to the high school as 

. Class President. He will receive the award at 
a spring banquet. 

What are Tom's hobbies? Music, music 
and more music. Currently, Tom is part of a 
local band which is just making its start. 
Tom is singer of the group. So far, Tom has 
Tony Diana and Yvonne Hebebrand helping 
to organize the band. Its name is "Fresh 
Coffee." What kind of music? "Rock Pop." 
Tom, who, a few years back, was playing the 
clarinet, does not limit his enjoyment to rock 
... he does listen to Sinatra and Streisand. 
His favorite group ... "Fleetwood Mac ... " 

Tom's future plans are to "pursue a musi
cal career, study art and voice in a New York 
City school," he said. Most of all, Tom wants 
to travel more, live in the "Big Apple," and 
see Europe. He does have one place, not that 
far, Salem, Massachusetts, which he found 
to be "interesting, but too commercial," and 
adding, "I'm a spirtualist." 

Who did this young man admire? "My 

father," he said., "a man who would do any
thing for (me), stayed by me, always there, I 
guess, I take after him." 

Tom's opinion of Windsor Locks ... "A safe 
. and cozy town, it's a different kind of life, 
warm and friendly, a town I want to come 
back to ... " were Tom's comments. 

Epilog 
Thomas Jay Benefield calls himself "an 

artist." He's into painting, music and fash
ion. He's just being' himself, in a "world 
which is always trying to change" him. He 
does his own thing, but, you find a friendly 
and thoughtful person, who has taken on a 
unfamiliar role, as, he says, "Class Rep." 

I first saw Tom's long hair and long coat, 
found first impressions can be so wrong. 
Jesus said it best ... "Why do you see the 
speck that is in your brother's eye, but do not 
notice the log that is in your own eye?" 



Bill Walters: Town's Dog Warden.and Veteran Firefighter 
First, you find William Robert Walters is 

the town's dog warden. Then, without diffi
culty, you' find the native son is a veteran of 
more than three decades as a volunteer fire
man. 

Just to add another chapter to his personal 
story, Bill is married to Bernie Ruggiero 
Walters, also a native and member of the 
well-known family of Nick, Patsy, Betty and 
Gary Ruggiero, just to name a few. 

Adding a distinct local flavor, when it 
came to employment, Dexter's has to be the 
place ... for Bill, Bernie (her brother Patsy), 
and two of their three sons, who all work at 
one of the leading industries in town. 

The story of Bill Walters, a big man, with 
a quiet disposition, and an active lifestyle, is 
all Windsor Locks. He has lived and worked 
here all his life, and with the exception of two 
years in the Army, has been involved in town 
affairs, which also includes following his 
boys from Little League to today's Men's 
Softball League, with the added support of 
his wife, Bernie. 

Bill is the son of the late Edwin Walters, 
who was originally from Holyoke, and Dol
ores Donahue Walters, who today is an ac
tive member of the local Senior Citizens 
Club. Dolores was from Poquonock. Bill's 
father had held the post of dog warden for 20 
years and was the superintendent of a to
bacco farm in Granby for many years. When 
it comes to nationality, Bill said, "1 guess you 
would say I'm a mixture of Irish and Yan
kee." 

. Bill attended local schools. At age 17 he 
went to work for his father in the tobacco 
business. After a few years of tobacco, he 
joined the Windsor Locks Lumber Co. for the 
next five years, which ended with his entry 
into the Army. In November 1954, he began 
his basic training at Fort Dix, N.J .. and on to 
Arkansas before overseas duty. Next stop 
was Germany, where he spent 18 months, 
and looking back, he said he loved the coun
try. However, he was glad to be on his wa:y 
home in October 1956 and wasn't the only 
one with that good feeling. 

Bill Walters and Benedetta Ruggiero knew 
.e~ch Qth~rJ!s ltids gI:QJ\'ing.up -_he~on Grove 
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Street and she from Oak Street. They had 
become engaged before Bill went off to the 
Army, and the postman was kept busy dur
ing that two-year period. 

Bernie Ruggiero was the daughter of the 
late Nick Ruggiero, and Rose Luisi Ruggiero, 
who is also (like Bill's mother) active in the 
local Senior Citizens Club. The Ruggiero 
family has been featured in the C&K column 
over the years - her late brother, Nick 
(1975), brother, Patsy (1979) and nephew, 
Gary (1989). One brother, Vito, is also de
ceased. Her sister, Betty LaPierre, is mar
ried to Fire Chief Joseph LaPierre. Patsy is 
safety director at Dexter. 

The future Mrs. Walters was an early '50s 
grad of the local high school and attended St. 
Mary's School earlier. -For the past 20 years, 
Bernie has been at Dexter's, currently in the 
quality assurance lab. She is a charter 
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire 
Department. 

After Bills return from the Army, they 
were married on Dec. 1 ,1956. Bill and Bernie 
lived on West Street, Halfway House Road, 
and for the past 24 years on Marshall Road. 

As mentioned, they have three SOM: Wil
liam II, Brian and David. The boys all seem 
to do things together - all live in Windsor 
Locks, all grads of the high school, played 
Little League and are active in the Men's 
Softball League in town. 

More on the sons: William II works at 
Dexter, is married to Buff Herbert Walters, 
and they have two children, Ryan and 
Heather. Brian is married to Sharon Asal 
Walters and they have two children, Melissa 
and Angela. Brian works across the river at 
the state Receiving and Study Home and 
helps out his father in the role of dog warden. 

Brian and his brother David played high 
school football, and David continues playing, 
but now they call it flag football. The future 
bride:_ Holly ~ Twarkins. When it comes to 

Bill Walters 
Staff Photo by Kelly l. cavanaugh 

Bernie's boys, she said, "They are all good 
kids ... and now, we spend the summer 
months watching them play softball." 

Bill Walters, you might say, has four voca
tions. First, he is "family oriented"; has been 
at Dexter's since July 1957, now in building 
services; a volunteer fireman, even longer, 
January 1957, and the town's dog warden 
since 1983. 

The proud grandfather of four considers 
the Fire Department just "great," and has 
"helped out in all their affairs," in addition to 
being a line fireman. Of his interest in dogs, 
he said, "I've been around dogs all my life, my 
father had hunting dogs for years, he was the 
town's warden for 20 years." Bill was taught 
the trade of warden by his father, and now 
Bill is passing it on to his son Brian. 

Bill was appointed dog warden by then 
Police ChiefBemard Kulas, and reappointed 
by Chiefs Carroll and Gifford. The duties of 
d<?g warden? "Making sure all dog~in town 

· are licensed ... keeping dogs (from running 
wild) on a leash," he said, and "when com
plaints are called in, I have to respond - it's 
usually a dog (dead or alive) was hit, or some 
other problem, the next step is to deliver the 
dog to a Windsor veterinarian." 

Bill considers hunting his main hobby and 
has always enjoyed trips to the Maine woods. 
When it comes to vacation time for Bill and 
Bernie, it's usually New Hampshire or Cape 
Cod. Spectator sports are limited for Bill, 
with the Red Sox in baseball and the Giants 
in the football season. When asked who he 
most admired, Bill didn't have to think twice, 
saying, "My father, we' went hunting to
gether, and 1 worked-for him when he was 
the dog warden ... he was a great guy.," 

EPILOG 
Bill Walters is a familiar figure around the 

firehouse, Dexter's and whenever there is a 
problem with the canine population in town. 

I'm sure, Bill has heard all the familiar dog 
says ... "Every dog has his day ... the' dog 
days of August· ... dog eat dog ... in the dog 
house," but probably agrees with the popular 
"A dog (can be) man's best friend ... " 

WINDSOR LOCKS JOURNAL MARCH 2, 1990 
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Raymond 'Billy'Marconi: 
-Listen to the beat of your own drum ... ' 
Raymond Adam Marconi, known to so 

many in his home town of Windsor Locks as 
just Billy, is candid, talkative, especially 
when it comes to volunteering, milestones in 
life, daily interest in sports, and memories of 
Pat, Tootie, Wuzzy and Dr. Carney. 

Billy, a fixture himselfas a volunteer, has 
been a member of the Board of Finance since 
1967, what he best describes as the board 
that looks over the "spending plan" of the 
town. 

The St. Mary's and local high school grad 
(class of1957) was into sports as a young boy 
growing up, playing basketball and baseball 
at the Raider School. Today, tennis is a five
day healthy routine with friend and former 
coach, AI Shapiro. At the high school, Billy 
had the lead in the class play but forgot the 
name, and among his classmates were Bob 
Oliva and Charlie Simonetta. Billy has also 
been a familiar figure at the Windsor Locks 
Savings and Loan over the past quarter of a 
century. 

For Billy Marconi, life has been a series of 
milestones. In addition to his employment at 
t~e Savings and~an, he talked about sports, 
his Pat, the family store and Air National 
Guard. They all had a different and impor
tant influence on this serious thinking man. 
He furthered his education, when told "to get 
on the ball." He's been on the ball ever since. 

But first, some fond memories of those 
milestones. Billy's father was "Wuzzy" Mar
coni (C&K, April 79) who owned and oper
ated a popular store on Main and Spring 
streets, and where Billy received his first 
taste of dealing with the public, that proved 
quite beneficial in later years. 

"Wuzzy" was from Fonzazo, Italy. He met 
and married Alice Boldway of Holyoke . They 
had three children: Billy, Joseph and Alice. 

For the record, how did young Raymond 
receive the name of Billy? As in a lot of cases, 
his older sister, Alice (Tootie), didn't like the 
name of Raymond, so called him Billy. It 
stuck. Today, Alice Marconi Clack is a famil
iar name and face around town- the former 
teacher is currently serving on the Board of 
Selectmen. 

Back to the family store, Billy, as a fourth 
grader, worked around the store after school 
cleaning up and other odd jobs. When h~. 
reached the seventh grade, he was promoted 
got his first chance to work behind the counte; 
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and initial contact with the general public. 
"All through St. Mary's," was Billy's best 

memories, when he first met Patricia Root 
his future bride. Billy grew up on Chestnut 
and Spring, Pat on Chestnut and Grove, one 
of five daughters of James and June Root 
(C*K, May 1981). 

Pat was a 1958 WLHS 
grad, and looking back, Billy 
said, "We were high school 
sweethearts, were married 
Aug. 20, 1960 and had 27 
years of a good marriage ... " 
Pat passed away on June 29, 
1987. 

Pat had her own distin
guished career, according to 
Billy, "She went to work for 
Gabb's Specialty Products, 
in town, beginning as their 
Girl Friday and ending up as 
sales manager, for over 20 
years." . 

Billy and Pat had one son, 
Raymond, who is employed 
at Bradley Airport. Raymond 
is married to Debbie (Crabb) 
Marconi, they reside in town 
with their two children, Ray
mond Jr. and his sister 
Christian. ' 

Back to the start of Billy's 
employment career. Billy, 
just out of high school, was of 
two minds, go into the service, with the idea 
of becoming a coo~, probably in the Navy, 
then after the servIce time open a restaurant 
or go to college. The service meant two years 
away from his Pat. He decided for school en
tering the Morse Business School for gen~ral 
business and accounting. 

After two years at Morse, he joined Hamil
ton-Standard in 1960 for a year in their 
accounting department. For the next four 
years, Billy began his (eventual) life's work 
at the Windsor Locks Savings and Loan. Not 
sure what to do, in 1965, took a job at Dex
ter's, lasting a year, and rejoining the Sav
ings and Loan in July 1966. Today, the man 



called Billy, is manager and secretary at the he is ready for tennis, before going to work. 
D~xter Plaza location. As you can see, Billy's _ The past 20 years, he and former coach, Al 
milestones were never far from home. , Shapiro, have tried their best Jimmy Connor 

-During those years of job changes, he said, . sho~ at the. high school in summer, ~d 
he was greatly influenced by joining the Air dunng the wmter months at a health club m 
National Guard for a six-year call to duty. He _ Enfield. Another of ~illy's tennis buddies 
said the Guard made him see the light and was the late Joe Marmone, who played on 
as he so ably stated, "I was told to get o~ the th~ court against Billy over a 10-year period. 
ball." At the -time, he was working a full . When BillY'and Pat found time for vaca
schedule: his regular job during the day, one tions, it meant memorable trips to Europe 
weekend at the Guard, and the other three and South America. They combined busi
weekends of the month at the family store. ness with pleasure, as part of Pat's business 

He accepted the challenge and completed connections. 

'Billy' Marconi with grandson, Raymond Jr. 

another creditable feat, with a seven-year 
nightly trip to the classrooms of the Ameri
can International College in Springfield, 
where he earned a bachelor of science degree 
in accounting. No one could say, now he 
wasn't on the ball. 

Billy listed milestones (in life) as the years 
with Pat, sports, the store (where he first met 
the public, which helpe~ him in later years in 
the banking business), and the Guard. . 

When asked for his hobbies, Billy said 
sports participation, he's not a follower of the 
Red Sox or Giants. He is into tennis, swim
ming and biking. Billy's days start early, 
usually up at 5 a.m. for some jogging (in the 
good weather) along the canal bank. By seven, 

V.llen speaking of business, 
the business of town govern
ment, Billy Marconi has been a 
faithful volunteer with the 
Board of Finance for more than 
20 years. He looks upon the 
board as "the watchdog of tax 
revenues and (overseer) of the 
spending plan, presented by the 
different boards and commis
sions in their annual budget 
requests." Adding, "I have 
always been impressed by the 
volunteering efforts of the Fire, 
Police and Park commissions 
and other boards in town." 

The Board of Finance has 
also given Billy the opportu
nity to work with Sy Preli, the 
perennial member of the board, 
saying, "Sy has been a good 
influence." He had high praise 
for the former governor, Ella T. 
Grasso, when he said, "I knew 
her as a teenager, when she 
would come into my father's 
store." 

Another name that played an important 
role in Bill's life, besides his parents, brother 
and sister, and Pat, was the late hometown 
doctor, Ellore Carniglia. Billy "greatly ad
mired the man, a family doctor, with a home 
philosophy." 

EPn.OG 
Billy Marconi is a part of Windsor Locks, 

as much as Ella Grasso, Dr. Carney and Sy 
Preli. His personal philosophy has been "you 
are a victim and architect of your own for
tune." Some might say, "he listens to the beat 
ofa different drummer," and Billy would say 
... "you should listen to the beat of your own 
drum ... " 

A Career of Milestones 
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Pat Droney 

A Native of Ire/and 
7'm lrish,"and that's no Blarney .... ' 
On Pat's Car marker 

Patrick Joseph Droney is from the Emer
ald Isle. County Clare, Ireland, to be more 
precise, and would fully agree, Ireland is 
called 'Emerald', because of its lush green 
countryside. 

Some folks call Mr. Droney, Pat or Joe, he 
answers to both names. For the sake of 
continuity, we'll stick with Pat, it has more of 
an Irish ring, especially, the day before St. 
Patrick's Day. 

Pat grew up on the Droney family farm, 
where the five sons of James Droney and 
Mary Ann Kerins Droney lived in the village, 
over looking the famed Galway Bay (an inlet 
of the Atlantic in west-central Ireland.) 

Pat said, life on the farm was "hard work" 
and along with his school hours, meant farm 
and school took up most of his time as a 
young lad. In Ireland, Pat said, you start 
school at the age of three, and continue for 
the next twelve years. He attended "a tiny 
school house, with seventy-five students." 
He remembered "the teachers were strict, 
and we respected them." Adding, "We didn't 
have time for eports, however, did manage to 
play our brand of football," at school. 

Before we go into the interesting life of Pat 
Droney, a few lines concerning his four broth
ers-Chris, "still on the farm and old home
stead in Ireland;" Frank, retired from the 
Hartford Fire Department after thirty-five 
years and resides in Ellington; James, forty
three years with Traveler's Insurance, now 
retired, and living in Newington. John, has 
thirty years with the Connecticut National 
Bank, is not retired and makes his home in 
West Hartford. 

Back to Pat, and the years before Amer
ica-after the schooling years were over, he 
was expected to work on the farm, which he 
did for five years. Then he switched his 
career and life style considerably, by going 
off to London town. 

He said, "I found London, England, strange 
(compared to his home territory), a big city,' 
but over my six years there, made a lot of 
good friends." Pat drove a lorry (truck) for his 
time in the capital city. 

In 1957, he decided to join his brothers in 
the states, because, "I was told it was a good 
place to come to," and he came in style.-Pat 
was a passenger on the Queen Elizabeth 
One. 

He would live in Hartford, upon his arrival 
in his adopted country, and knowing hard 
work paid off, Pat worked two jobs. He had a 
part-time job at Canada Dry Soda and full 

time at Pratt & Whitney in West Hartford, 
that lasted four years. His next job and move 
was to Enfield, where he joined the Troiano 
Oil Company. After nine years with Troiano, 
Pat decided to go into business for himself
the oil burner service. 

At this junction ofhis life, the names of Pat 
and Joe were to playa prominent role. For a 
few years, it was 'Pat's Service,' however due 
to a back injury, Pat had to lay low for a 
while, but not too long. He did manage to 
drive a taxi at Bradley for some time. Then 
he returned to the oil business and today, it's 
'Joe's Service.' No wonder, he's called Pat 
and sometimes Joe. 

On December 1, 1979, another big change 
for Pat, he married Joan Maleedy. Joan was 
from Lancashire county in northwestern 
England. She was the daughter of John and 
Lillian Maleedy. John was a coal miner, back 
in England, came to the states, and known as 
'Scotty' in the many years working for Ron
carl, before his passing. 

Joan had come to America in 1960, but by 
plane, not on the Queen ship, like Pat before 
her. They had met when he came into a coffee. 
shop in Enfield, where Joan was a waitress. , 
Joan has a brother, Owen Maleedy, who lives . 
in town and a sister, Maureen Shanpagny of 
Suffield. Pat and Joan have lived in Windsor 
Locks the past ten years. 

How many children, between these this 
friendly and outgoing couple from Ireland 
England? Pat, saying, "Eight is enough." 
And he wasn't fooling .... Joan's children, as 
follows and (where they live): Wayne (Br
idgeport); Donna (Windsor Locks); Linda 



with Strong Irish Connections 

Pat and Joan Droney 

(Ellington); and Joanie at home. Pat's four: 
Linda (Boston); Patrick (Springfield); Mau
reen (Boston) and Susan (Cape Cod). And six 
grandchildren for grandparents to spoil. 

What about hobbies? Move over Fred and 
Ginger .... for Pat and Joan, its bSnroom 
dancing. Pat began the art of dancing at the 
age of seven or eight, doing the Irish dance of 
'Calie.' For Pat, it meant being brought up in 
a musical family. A family of music-makers 
at the old homestead. For a night of music 
and enjoyment, Pat and his family and neigh
bors, would push the kitchen table back (the 
kitchen was large and the family room ofits 
day), set up the music and everyone would 
dance. 

Today, in addition to dancing the light 
fantastic, they have a flower garden at their 
home. Many a night is spent at the Irish
American Home Society in Glastonbury, for 
'all the latest modem and Irish steps. They 
are also members of the Claea Club in En
field. During the summer months, Pat takes 
the grandchildren on camping trips in the 
familymQtor coach. Vacations are usually an 
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annual trip to Ireland. 
When Pat and Joan want to listen to their 

popular Irish music and sounds from his 
home, all they have to do is insert a 
cassette ... made by his brother 'Chris Droney 
on the Concertina,' a member of the 'Four 
Courts'-Irish Traditional Music. 

Holidays for Pat and Joan have been family 
affairs, topped off by a Christmas get-to
gether and a summer picnic with "all the 
kids." What about St. Patrick's Day? ... Pat 
said, "We go to the club in Glastonbury." 
Over the years, they have been on the side
lines watching the big St. Pat parades in 
Hartford and Holyoke. 

Looking back, Pat said, "I have no regrets 
coming to America, but it's nice to go home, 
when we can." What does Joan think of her 
Irish husband? She said, "A super guy, tome, 
the children and grandchildren, he finds 
time for all of us." 
, When it came to admiration for others, Pat 

said, ~y 'parents, they worked darn hard on 
the 'fami~ ;and gave us the good life .... " Pat's 
personat philosophy-"To treat people like I 
like to be treated, when you work for others, 
as you would work for yourself." 

Epilog 
Patrick Joseph Droney-be it Pat or Joe, 

on the eve of this St. Patrick's Day, I found a 
man with natural Irish wit, plenty of good 
conversation and you know, a genuine love of 
family. He came to America and settled here, 
and is still proud to say-"I'm Irish and 
that's not BI8!Iley." 

Happy St. Patrick's Day!!! 
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Baseball· Lockout ... Only a Minor Inconvenience 

A Funny·Thing Happened on the Way to Spring Training 
Being an ardent baseball fan, I had read 

aboutthe baseball lockout, before flying down 
south to Florida, but with perennial high ~ 
hopes, I figured by the time we hit the Gulf 
Coast of my daughter's new home in Palm 
Harbor, the boys of summer and the owners 
with their millions woula think first of the 
fans and restore the 'American Pastime' to 
its rightful place in the so-called normal way 
of life, for us kids who never grew up and 
loved the game., 

Here in sunny Florida, on the first days of 
March, we had to forget the American Pas
time and stick to the game of golf (playing 
and viewing), watching the local papers for 
results of UCONN basketball, and the old
timers' game, where fellows like Bob Feller, 
Brooks Robinson, Mark Fidrych, AI Kaline, 
Harmen Killibrew, George Foster, Boog 
Powell and other retired players, who gave 
the fans a taste of baseball, in the Legends 
Baseball Game. A substitute for the fan that 
the current crop of players were not about to 
achieve even with their fat contracts. 

Palm Harbor is situated just right-north 
of Dunedin, home of the Toronto Blue Jays, 
Clearwater where the Phillies train and old 
St. Petersburg where you will find the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 

In other words, Palm Harbor was the place 
to be in early March, and we were there, 
ready to swim, play golf and watch baseball. 
But the heck with the boys of summer-it 
was only a minor convenience. 
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And speaking of conveniences: 
-Swim at my daughter's home (nowadays 

the homes come equipped with a swimming 
pool as part of the house). 

- Play golf at the nearby country club (my 
son-in-law is a member and JPR was his 
guest on two occasions). 

-Watch the daily papers for the UConn 
games (when we were there, the Huskies 
were beat by Georgetown- it figures) and 
then quite handily beat my granddaughters 
college, BC. 

- Soak in the sun rays-probably the prin
cipal reason the snowbirds go south, to get 
away from the winters of Connecticut and 
points north. (Note: Palm Harbor is-west of 
Tampa and the sun's rays are its main at
traction-I sound like the Chamber of Com
merce). 

Back to baseball, a few years back I had 
the pleasure of credentials from the Boston 
Red Sox to be a part of the journalistic crew 
at Winter Haven. 

Just to reminisce, a fan once said, "There's 
supposed to be a game today. It's the Ameri
can tradition. That's what it's all about, for 
the crowds, for the kids." 

It's true, spring training is a special time 
(I'm missing this, as I write, and there are 

other faithfuls from Windsor Locks who also 
yearly join the crowds, case in point: Jim 
Rumbold). The players are usually relaxed, 
the crowds are small (by major league stan
dards), and the ballparks are cozy, little 
places where you can touch the players. The 
year I was in Winter Haven, I managed to get 
a free autograph from Ted Williams; it made 
me feel a part of the constant activity. An
other treat was sitting in the press box with 
Arnold Dean (from you know where), watch
ing the action for a week. 

I'll bet Mr. Dean is here, just waiting for 
that important break so everyone can get 
back to work (not that you can call being a 
'snowbird' work). 

During our time in Florida, we not only 
e~oyedthesandandsun,butkeptaneyeon 
the sport pages for the latest on the baseball 
situation. The following headlines and com
ments on the lockout, was observed with 
much concern, by some players, managers, 
writers and the Commissioner himself. Here 
are a few: 

- "Opening-day prospects look bleak." 
-"Rightnow (March 9), we still have enough 

time ... " 
-"They are rich and comfortable (players 

and owners). Life has been good to them. And 
yet, they squabble." 

-(Arbitration) "But this, shall a man be 
rich after two years, or must he wait for 
three? That's hard for some fans to swal
low ... " 

-"I think of baseball as a quasi-public 
institution. I very much feel a responsibility 
to take care of major league baseball, to hold 
it in my hand and cradle it as if it is to be 
cherished ... " by Fay Vincent, Baseball 
Commissioner 

Back home- Call it concern of a different 
nature, call it just being nosy, but some of us, 
when away from home, daily check the local 
papers for the latest weather at home. Thirty . 
degrees was the norm for you folks, but 50 
degrees higher on the west coast of the sunny 
state. As we returned, spring came early 
with the temperature in the 70s. 

As noted above, we also kept an eagle eye 
on UCONN and the Whalers, where they' 
both received good coverage in the paper (St. 
Petersburg Times). We forgot the swimming 
and sun rays, and watched the great UCONN I 

team win the Big East. Sorry to hear, the 
boys of Dan Sullivan lost their only game in 
the S Tourney. " 

EPILOG 
No baseball, as we type our happy thoughts 

on a two-week vacation away from home. 
Let's hope, by the time of this column (March 
23), the news will be better (for the fans). 

Editor's Note: 
The story has changed since Mr. Redmond 

returned from his Florida vacation. a settle
ment was achieved and spring training for 
the players began this week. Opening day for 
the season is scheduled for April 9. 
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Roger Nelson - Loyal Member of Lions Club 
"He's OK in my book," said his wife, Con

nie. That endorsement might well be the 
same reaction for Roger Nelson, from the 
Lions Club, his fellow workers at the tele
phone company and their five children and 
three grandchildren. ., . 

~ Roger Enoch Nelson has been a loyal 
member of the Lions and Ambulance Corps 
for' over. a quarter of a century, veteran 
employee with SNET since 1954, and mar
ried to a local girl, Connie Drumm, way back 
in August of 1955. . 

She had been a nurse in the hospital, and 
like the story goes, it turned out to be, man 
meets nurse, and as soon as he is well, ups 
and marries the girl and they live happily 
ever aft:er.. . 
: That's all true, and the story of Roger and ' 
Connie is filled with love and pride for the 
family, he is "so proud of the Lions," and both 
with steady careers, he with SNET and 
Connie, still in the world of nursing. 
.', First, the story on Roger, bomin Hartford, 
raised in West Hartford, was a grad of Hall 
High School, class of 1954. He said, "1 was 
just an (average) student, did play some 
varsity soccer, but did have jobs after 
school. .. gas station, First National andA&P," 
he started early at a working career. 
, Roger is the son of the late Enoch Gabriel 

Nelson, who passea away many years ago. 
His mother, Signe Larson Morris, now re
sides at the Southwest Terrace Apartments, 
with her husband, John Morris. 

In the winter of 1954, on the advice of a 
relative, Roger filled out an application with 
the Southern New England Telephone 
Company, because, as he recalled, "I wasn't 
sure what to do, as to work." As you can see, 
what follows, he made a wise choice. 

Roger has gone "through the ranks," he 
said. He was too young (18) to be a linesman, 
so started at the bottom, so to speak, in the 
mail room, at the main Hartford office. His 
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first move upward, was the cable depart
ment, then as an installer of phones, mostly 
in the Enfield area, followed by ~he work of 
PBX installer, and his main job at Bradley 
Field with its first FAA (Federal Aviation 
Adm.) installation. Like the ad says .... "we go 
(as Roger does) beyond the call." 

Today, Roger holds the title of Supervisor 
of Special Services in charge of the Dispatch 
Center in Hartford. 

In 1953, Roger had joined the Air National 
Guard at Bradley, serving unti11962, as a 
"weekend warrior and yearly two-week duty." 

As mentioned, Roger met Connie Drumm 
in the hospital. She grew up on Webb and 
Whiton Streets, went to St. Mary's and is a 
grad, in the early 50s, at the high school. 
Saying, "1 was a good student, and wanted to 
be a nurse." She graduated from the Hart
ford Hospital School of Nursing and today, 
Connie Nelson is Director of Nursing at the 
Kimberly Hall South. 

Connie was the daughter of the late Earl 
Drumm. Her mother, Elizabeth Gubala Al
lari still resides in town. Connie has a sister, 
Sally, who lives in East Hartford. 

Roger and Connie are parents of five ac
tive children ... Donna, Susan, Judy, Vicky 
and Mike, who had the pleasure of growing 
up with four sisters. 

A little background on the Nelson clan and 
what they are up to ... Donna, a UConn grad, 
like her mother, is a nurse, now working at 
Hartford Hospital. ponna is married to 
Stephen Woshinski, who is a librarian in 
New Britain, where they live. 

Susan and her husband, Stephen Rossetti, 
live in town, with their son, Mike. Susan 
attended UConn, is a Supervisor at SNET, 

while Stephen is employed by UPS. Judy and 
her husband, Tim Hickey, are local resi
dents. They have two children ... Sean and 
Caitlin. Judy went to Central State, works at 
Aetna, while Tim, keeping up with her fam
ily tradition, is a SNET employee. 

Vicky lives at home, is a grad of Oklahoma 
State University, with a Masters in Animal 
Sciences. Her goal is to be a veterinarian. 
Mike, also at home, a grad of Central last 
December, and according to his proud folks, 
"wants to be a state trooper." 

Roger and Connie have lived in Hartford 
(two years after the wedding), coming to 
Windsor Locks in 1958, residing at Walnut 
Circle, Ash Drive, until they moved into their 
current home on Cooper Drive. 

More on Roger ... he said, when asked about 
hobbies, "I'm too busy (with the Lions and 
Ambulance Corps) to have a hobby." How
ever, Connie, said, "He's Mr. Fix-it-up around 
the house. " Roger did add "When I can, usually 
go fishing with grandson, Sean." Vacations 
for the Nelson family mean "up to Massachu
setts and a yearly trip to sunny Florida. 

When you mention the Lions Club, Roger's 
face lights up ... he's been a member since 
1964, the past president of "We Serve" club 
in '68 and '69. Roger was instrumental in 
organizing the first yearly pancake break
fast which has proved so successful over the 
years. He said, "We began the breakfast to 
set up a nursing scholarship fund." 

Roger has not neglected his adopted town, 
with civic involvement, has served five years 
on the town's Planning and Zoning Commis
sion, saying, "I enjoyed serving the town and 
was on the North Central Emergency Medi
cal Council." 

He has been connected to the Lions Ambu
lance Corps since 1963, serving as Chairman 
in '83 to '85. Today, he is still active, as 
custodian of the ambulance maintenance 
program, which he describes as "keeping the 

ambulances operational," and was involved 
the recent purchase of a new ambulance. His 
opinion of the corps ... " A very dedicated group 
of people who are totally committed to the 
welfare of the town." 

When we discussed admiration for others, 
Roger said, he has admired a lot of people 
with talent, and especially, "My mother, who 
raised me (Roger was an only child) at six
teen, after my father passed away." 

Roger's personal philosophy was as 
foIlows ... "It doesn't matter how many mis
takes you may make in life, keep hanging in 
there." 

Epilog 
Roger Enoch Nelson summed up his life, 

not looking for anything special, "1 am so 
proud of my family, they are our pride and 
joy." 

He is an active man in town, in many 
worthwhile endeavors, which probably proves 
the following ... "We know what a person 
thinks not when he tells us what he thinks 
but by his actions." 



Ed Belisle - World War II Vet and Peacetime Volunteer 
Edmond Gilbert Belisle has served his 

country in the Navy, during time of war , and 
equally served his adopted home town of. 
Windsor Locks for many years with the Lions 
Ambulance Corps and as a Civil Defense 
policeman. 

Better known asjust Ed, the New Bedford, 
Mass. native has lived in town for a half a 
century. Come this November, he and his 
wife, Dot, will celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary. 

Ed was the son of Wilfred and Ella Belisle, 
who were from Rhode Island. His dad was in 
,the construction business in New Bedford, 
came to Hartford in 1925 to seek more work. 
Ed was only seven when the family moved to 
the capital city. 

Ed has a brother, Arthur, who resides in 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine, and two sisters, 
Edna Williams of Bloomfield and Eve Des
Rocher of Newington. 

Schooling for Ed was at the Lawrence 
Street School in Hartford. Not sure of his 
future or job opportunity (it was the Depres-
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sion years), young Ed returned to New 
Bedford to work with his uncle. The next four 
years he divided his time in New Bedford and 
Hartford before joining Pratt & Whitney in 
1939. He worked on defense contracts until 
called into the Navy in March of 1944. 

He received his training at Sampson, New 
York, Pennsylvania, California; before being 
assigned a ship in Seattle, for the long over
seas trip to the island of Guam. He arrived on 
Guam (the largest ofthe Mariana Islands) in 
early 1945. He served for a year at the Naval 
Air Station, which played such an important 
role in the war as a base for the B-29s and the 
eventual bombing of Japan's main island of 
Honshu. (Ironically, Ed and I left Seattle 
about the same time and we both were on 
Guam for the year of1945 ... a small world, 
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he in the Navy and I in the Army.) 
In January 1946, Ed was a civilian again 

and would settle down in Windsor Locks on 
State Street. In Ed's story, we'll have to back 
up a few years (before the war) ... On Nov. 28, 
1940, he and Dot were married. Dorothy was 
from Springfield. They had met at Lake 
Congamond in Southwick, Mass. 

After the war, Ed took a few odd jobs 
around the area, until he joined the Arrow
Hart & Hegeman Co., that certainly proved 
more permanent. Ed retired on Labor Day, 
1982 with 32 and a half years in the heating 
element company. 

Ed and Dot have two sons, Bob and Neil. 
Bob, self-employed, was a C&K interviewee 
back in January, 1979. He resides in town 
with his wife, Donna. Neil, also self-em
ployed, lives in nearby Vernon with his wife, 
Ceil. Ed and Dot have five grandchildren to 
spoil. , 

When Ed's son, Bob, was Grand Knight of 
the local Knights of Columbus, he joined the 
organization. Many years before, Ed was a 
charter member of the Smalley Brothers 
Post No. 6123, Veterans 'of Foreign Wars. 
What he calls a "very good veterans group," 
Ed has served at one time as Chaplain. 

As mentioned, Ed was an active member of 
the Lions Ambulance Corps over a 10-year 
period, and a 28-year veteran of the Civil 
Defense as policeman. Among his other vol
unteer duties in town, Ed drove the bus for 
the St. Mary's Drum Corps, when his two 
sons were part of the corps. In addition, he 
took part in the program, with his son, Bob, 
in the annual outing for handicapped chil
dren, staged by the KofC. 

When you mention hobbies to Ed, it covers 
a wide range, playing cards, was an avid 
duckpin bowler at the local Villa Rose lanes, 
enjoying country/western music and the big 
band sounds. Television is limited to '60 
Minutes', 'Cosby', and the nature programs 
on public tv. Vacation time has been to New 
York State (Adirondacks) for Ed and Dot. 

EPILOG 
Edmond Gilbert Belisle, a matter-of-fact 

Edmond Belisle and his son Bob 

individual, said, "I try to live day-by-day, and 
enjoy myself," which he does, playing cards 

, and following the trials and tribulations of 
his football Giants. 

To put his life in the proper analysis, Ed 
served his country and has been one of the 
many bebind-the-scenes volunteers in rus 
adopted town. 



Joe Bonito, Local Musician, Enjoys Opera to Jazz 
"1 love music, get real enjoyment (playing) 

for people who enjoy dancing ..• ,. 

Joe Bonito's philosophy 

Joseph Daniel Bonito, a local musician, 
has led two lives, one on the' bandstands of 
Connecticut, and the other a diversified 

-career" from accounting to personnel rela
tions and even a short time -learning the 
teChniques of a nuClear health physicist, and 
as a r~lX?rter. ' 
. After. an ho~ ~th tpis ,friendly guy, a 
~aqve ,of H;artford, you ~y find he's more 
inteI:estea iIi P1e' techniques of music" ~ a 
profes~ional, with D)aDY years playing the 
clarinet and 'saxophone, for his own pleasure 
and others 'YI?-o enjoy music and dancing. 

Joe's favorite orchestra leader? ... "Benny 
Goodman, who else?" he said. This is a man 
who started playing the clarinet at the age 7, 
taught by his late father, Anthony Bonito, a 
well-knoWl\musician in his own right in the 
Hartford .~ea~ 
. Joe attended the Hartford schools, gradu

atingfrom Hartford Public High School, Class 
of 1950, where he excelled in baseball and 
basketball and was a member of the school 
band. In·the winter, following his gradu
ation, Joe entered the U.S. Air Force, serving 
three years, with duty in Texas, Michigan 
and Tennessee. Because the service has a 
strange method of assigning soldiers with 
different skills, Joe ended up in personnel, 
after trying to be a member of the camp band. 

However, things did work out for Joe, in 
some higher education, while in Michigan, 
attending night school, which helped him, in 
later years, in securing a degree. 

After his discharge, Joe went right to work 
for the state Labor Department, for the next 
two years. At this junction, Joe's career took 
several turns ... he worked for the IRS a __ 
short time. He combined (while at the Labor 
Department) working for the Hartford Cour- . 
ant at night. Looking back at that experi
ence, he said, -"1 tried to get into sports -
reporting, but there were no openings, and I 

cabbages and kings 
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did obituaries and who attended what teas in 
Hartford." 

He did manage to receive that higher 
education degree by going nights to Hillyer 
College (now UniversityofHartford)in1959, 
with a bachelor of science in Personnel and 
Industrial Relations. 

A few years, before Hillyer, Joe had taken 
a job at Windsor's Combustion Engineering 
Inc., starting in the accounting department 
and soon found himself being trained as a 
nuclear health physicist. . • .. 

He left C-E (where he met his future bride, 
Ruth McDonald) for a six-year stay at Ka
man. From 1967 to 1970, Joe had two jobs, 
both in personnel work in Berlin and Manch
ester. He then joined the Windsor Board of 
Education and today he's very settled in, as 
supervisor of business offices and computer 
operations manager. . _ 

Before going into detail regarding his many 
years in the musical field, we must list an 
important part of his life, the family of Joe 
and Ruth Bonito. Ruth was from Holyoke, a 
grad of Holy Name High School in Chicopee, 
Class of 1954. They were married in June, 
1960. They have three children ... JosephA., 
Mary and Ann. 

Speaking of families, Joe himself was the 
son of the late Anthony and Mary Bonito. He 
has two brothers, Anthony and Vito, two 
sisters, Grace and Rose, all living in Con
necticut. It was their father, who passed his 
talents in the music field to two of his sons, 
Joe and Vito. Joe, in turn, haS his own son, 
Joseph A, to carry on the family tradition. 

Now for some facts on Joe and Ruth's 
children ... Joseph A Bonito, WLHS 1979, 
went on to Central Connecticut for a musical 
degree, and is currently at New York State 
University studying for his masters, and 
combines that with the position of teacher 

Joe Bonito 

assistant. Joe plays the bass, and at one time 
considered a professional career in music. 
He found the competition rough on a begin
ner, and now has settled on playing in his 
father's band. 

Mary, WLHS 1980, is working on two 
careers,hairdressingandisattendingAsnun
tuck Community College pursuing the ca
reer of an accountant. Ann, WLHS 1984, is 
married to Bill Hamilton, a member of the 
U.S. Air Force, stationed in Florida. Ann and 

Mary make their home in St. Petersburg. 
Back to Joe and his musical life ... > when 

his father passed away in 1948, a young Joe, 
only 18, was passed the baton and he turned 
professional, taking over his dad's band. 
Reminiscing, Joe recalled, "When I first 
started, it meant practice on the clarinet, I 
didn't have any choice, never liked the prac..: 
tice, but grew to accept it." Five years later, 
Joe added another instrument; .the.· saxo
phone. The band was called "Tony"Bonito's," 
named after Mr. Bonito who worked many 
years at Royal in Hartford. 

Over the years, Joe has played the night
club circuit, weddings in the area, even played 
with street bandS on holy days in Hartford. 
Today, his band is known as -Anthony's 
Quartet, named after his father. They play, 

-according to Joe, music of the '40s to the '80s. 
His favorite type of music ... "No real favor-' 
ite," he said, adding, "Of course, the music of 
the '40s and '50s were great." Did I remem
ber Glenn Miller (I go way back)? He also had 
favorite singers (of yesterday and even to
day), "Perry Como and· Frank and Bing." 
What did he thinkabouttoday's music? "Sol}le 
of it is great, but some might be called gar
bage." Pinned down, Joe goes from opera to 
jazz, and a lot in between: 

Anthony's Quartet's next gig will be the 
1 OOthAnniversary Ball of the Windsor Locks 
Fire Department on Saturday, April 28 at 
the Skyline Restaurant on Ella Grasso Turn
pike. The quartet is made up of Joe, as its 
leader, accompanied by his son, Joseph, his 
brother, Vito, and the fourth member, Dean 
Jevons. , 

Some personal notes ... Joe, Ruth and their 
family have lived in Windsor Locks 80 years, 
come this June. Ruth said, recalling their 
long tenure, "As the kids grew, the town 
grew, with so many changes." The Bonito 
family has vacationed at the Cape and in the 
State of Maine. Joe plays golf occasionally, 
with his son, who is an avid golfer. The 
family also follows the Red Sox, Celties, 
Giants and UConn. 

BONITO /page 8 
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Owen Maleedy·and 
His wife calls him , "My Little' Pilgrim." 

Anyone in town, who is associated with Owen 
Maleedy, the big guy from England, he's 
known better as just "Big 0." 

Owen Big 0 or Pilgrim, whatever he is 
called, I' found a man who is an interesting 
conversationist, very friendly, says what he 
believes, is proud of his family, and, a man 
with a simple philosophy ... "Ifyou are able, 
you can make it." 

Owen Maleedy, born in Lancashire County 
in northwestern England, twelve miles from 
Liverpool, home of the Beatles, andjust like 
those singing lads, of the 60s, has made a 
mark in his adopted country. He had climbed 
the ladder of success, was on the top of that 
ladder did not like the view, went to work 
for bfu:tself and today is a very satisfied 
individual. . 

The students at St. Theresa's High School 
in St. Helens (the town where Owen and his 
two sisters grew up) must have known there 
was something special and big things were 
in store for their fellow student, Owen 
Maleedy They elected him Captain of the 
school. (In the states, he would be the Presi
dent of the Class) An important duty of the 
captain was being watchdog of other stu
dents, and where strict discipline was a way 
of school life. 

After high school, Owen attended St. 
Helens Technical College, where he would 
learn the finer points of coal mining (the' 
effects of gases in the mine, location of coal 
and other aspects of minin~. With nine: 
monthsofintensivetraining, Owen wasready; 
to go "on the line." . ' 

With a half of year experience, in the mine, 'I 
mostly being responsible for the shipment of' 
coal to the surface, Owen came home one 
evening and was asked (by his mother) 
"Would you like to go to America?" . 

With one sister (Maureen) already m the 
states (Living in East Windsor), Owen didn't 
linger in this important decision, for a boy, 
barely over sixteen, and anxious to find what 
was on the other side of the ocean. He soon 
found out. He left by boat for New York City 
in March of1959. His first impression of the 
"Big Apple," was "Stock," he said, adding "A 
fast pace, compared to what I was used to 
England." 

The following biographical sketch of 
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Owen's diversified working (traveling back 
& forth, plus the Army) career, might have 
discouraged some', but not this man, who at 
times had a hard time finding his niche, but 
once i~ control, settled down, only to a point. 

Cases in point-after his arrival in the 
states and a short briefing period-Owen, 
living East Windsor, with his sister, went to 
work for a roofing and siding company. With 
nine months under his belt, he did not find 
his new role very satisfying, saying, "Too 
much hot dogs, pizza and hamburgers." So 
he returned to England (his parents were 
delighted). His working career continued in 
a shoe factory. 

It did not work out. Owen returned to the 
states, with this explanation-"I found no 
future in the work and the wages were aw
ful." Still a young man (18), Owen was back 
in Windsor Locks, to work and live on Webb 
Street. His work, a paper mill in town. He 
then went from paper to the world of oil. By 
this time, his parents had. arrived in the 
states, with his other sister, Joan. The oil 
company in Hartford, did not have his serv
ices too long. In March, 1962, "Uncle Sam 
came knocking on my door," Owen said, as he 
entered the U.S. Army. 

The next three years he was a soldier. 
I After basic training at Fort Dix, New Jersey, 

Owen was off to Germany, for a tour of duty, 
, lasting thirty-one months. He admitted, "I 
I wasn't thrilled with the duty, with too much 

time in the field, but I enjoyed the night life, 
when on leave." He did manage a few side 
trips to his native England. 

Once back in civilian clothes, Owen re
turned to the oil business. The next seven-:
teen years, found him working steadily for 
the Laurel Oil Company, later merged, to 
become part ofTLC. Owen went through the 
ranks of operation, sales and services, dur
ing those years, and in addition, attended 
several schools (Va and NY) learning the 
various procedures of the oil business. It 
was, after all those years, he decided to go 
into business for himself. For five years, he 
was involved in the heating and air-condi-

tion in the area. He decided another change 
was due ... went to work for the Lego Sys
tems, Inc. in Enfield, in the supervisory end 
of the business for another five years. 

Owen had tried the private sector, made a 
contribution, but was not satisfied, again 
switched back to his own heating and air
conditioning for the second time around, up 
to the present day. One big advantage, he 
works with Charlene, as his Girl Friday. 

Some notes on Owen's family-he was the 
son of the late John and Lillian Maleedy. He 

His 'Coming ·To America' Story 



has two sisters, Joan Droney of town and 
Maureen Chanpagny ofSuffield.,Where did 
Owen met Charlene? Not far from their 
present home-at a dance at the Polish 
Home in 1966. On November 18,1967, they 
were married. 

Charlene Zimowski, a local girl, was the 
daughter of the late Charles and Anten
nette Zimowski. Charlene, as outgoing as 
her husband, graduated from WLHS1n1963. 
She worked at Connecticut General, until 

the first of their two daughters were born. 
Her father was known around town as 

"Big Charley," who was a native of town, and 
worked many years for CL&P. Her mothers 
maiden name, Niemitz, and she was from 
Massachusetts. Charley was involved with 
the Lions Ambulance Corps for many years. 

Owen and Charlene have two daughters, 
Denise and Michele. Denise, a 1986 WLHS 
grad, received a degree from BayPath and 

today, is a Paralegal with the local firm of 
Bromson & Reiner. She began her working 
career as a high school student and during 
her college years, with five years seniority 
with the legal office in town. 

Michele, WLHS, Class of 1989, is now 
attending BayPath, taking Interior Design. 
At the Raider school, Michele was on the' 
track team and four years on the Field Hockey 
squad, as co-captain her senior year. She 
received several honors as an outstanding 
athlete, from the Lions and American Le
gion in town. 

Back to their active father-Owen played i~" ' 
soccer as a young boy in England, but has l

",,:' 

turned his skills to the game of golf, on many {:;" " ' 
~ k~~~ 

of the local courses. He and his wife enjoyl" ~ 
traveling, with many trips back to his home 
country, with vacations to Hawaii, Florida 
and the islands in the Atlantic. Owen has 
been the keeper of the family garden at their 
Third Street home. He admits to being a 
follower of the Yankees and Giants and when 
it comes to television, he goes for the nature 
programs. 

Owen's life has also been filled with 
memberships, National Association of Oil & ' 
Heating Services Managers, Inc.; Sales 
Management Executives and locally: The 
Jaycees, American Legion for eighteen years, 
serving as Vice-Commander and Chaplain 
and Past President of the Kof C Building 

Association and Third Degree for the past 
fourteen years. 

Owen found a situation quite ironic in 
that he has the nickname of "Big 0 " and to 
marry the girl, whose dad was kno~ so well 

: as "Big Charley,." Owen, in looking back 
said he greatly admired Mr. Zimowski wh~ 
he found to be a "down-to-earth perso~." 

Epilog· . 
Charlene calls her husband ... "terrific," 

when asked for a one word description. Be
cause the Pilgrims came from England, she 
f~lt she had her own "Little Pilgrim,~ in the . 
bIg guy ,who figured, "If you are able, you can 
make it (in life)." 

I hope, after talking to these two congenial 
folks ... Owen can say ... "You got that right." 

Owen and Charlene Maleedy 
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Ken McCauley Enjoys Being Active in Local Politics 
«It's hot over, until it's over ... " Ken & Yogi's Middletown plant as training instructor, vice president of the Windsor Locks Water 

favorite saying. bb d k- S followed by another job at the Southington Jets. ., ,', ca ages an Ing location, where he was a shop foreman andin . On amore personal note, Ken'js called 
,-'Ken and' Cathy McCauley came· from JACK REDMOND personnel administration. In 1981 he made "Mr. Fix-It" around the house and admits 

'Staten Island, N.Y. They have, over the years, thebigmovetoHamilton-Standardandtoday "being with the kids is '(reallyrthe most 
easily 'adapted themselves to the "small, Ken is a supervisor lilt the company's new important." The family has traveled to Cali-
friendly and get-to-know a lot of people" not going to Vietnam. He instructed future East Windsor facility, in capital equipment. fornia; to see where dad was stationed, Flor
town of Windsor Locks;" - . pilots and navigators in training devices, The daughters of Ken and Cathy ... Den- ida and Canada. Ken hasn't lost his New 

. . They have lived here since 1972, raising that he had a part in designing and assem- ise, a senior at the high school, the actress in York connecti~n ... ' ~~U roots f?r the New 
two active daughters', Denise and Cheryl, . bly. ',' ,' .. ' ~L'" \." thefami}y,asnotedinthe"Who'sWhointhe. York Mets. EnJOyS sports on~he tube,'espe-' 
,.andafather,whoisnowinvolvedinpolitics. ',AfterStaffSgt.KenMcCauleywasbackin Cast" of another successful Class musical, ciallyboxing. ... : " , 
,a.nd the local sports scene, due to his daugh- .civilian clothes, he made up his mind, "I "Grease," performed by the senior class last Ken has a political side, has been a mem
,tat's participation. \ didn't want to go back to the big city." He took month with Denise as "Frenchy," " ... has berofthetown's Democratic Town Commit
l."· For those who only know. Manhattan in some ?-dvice fro~ service ~~ddies to live a?d b'een ~~ptain of the Raider swimming team tee since 1988 andis currently the vic~ chair
N ew York City, Staten Island is a part of the work In Connecticut. He JOIned the machin- ,and, made all-conference in two events this man, working under the new chaIrman, 
'~'Big Apple," in New York Bay, coextensive ist apprentice program at Pratt~ Whitney pastseason.Numerousschoolactivitieshave George Quagliaroli, who replaced George 
with the County and New York City Borough jnEastHarlf~~d ... ' , >, ." ,included Student Council, yearbook, track Hall. He has worked iri several campaigns of 
·ofRichmond. " , Before detailing Ken sworkingcareer,let s and softball. A charter member of the high Sen. Con O'Leary; First Selectman Ed Fer
.• ,KennethA. McCauleyJr. knows Manhat- gobacktotheChristmasseasono!1968.Ken school'schapterofStudentsAgainstDriving rari and Selec~an Jeff Ives. Any political 
,tan,very well. After graduation from high wasonfurloughandattende?adiscotheq~e, Drunk, Denise represented Windsor Locks ambitions in the future? Ken said, "I'mjust 
school, Ken took the famed Staten Island where he m~t Cathy ~tonclc, also a na~ve last year as a delegate to Girls State. Denise interested in local politics, being involved in 
Ferry daily to Manhattan, the subway to ?fStatenIsla~d.Kens81dhefel~out~fplace! isa veteran performer with concert choir and my daughter's spo~.is still No.1:" 
96th Street where Manhattan Vocational ltwasth~late.~Osandhewore.his~arrshort, Vocal Motion, works as a lifeguard for the When asked who lie most admlr~d? ~en 

-.Technical School was located. The trip took but not In.umform,at.that time. The post town, and plans to pursue her education by said, "My father; ~en Sr. who helped r81se 
two-houl's, but was worth the time, young office ~as kept busy. fo~ the .young couple" majoring in an allied health field." fourchildrenata tough time." Ken Jr. firmly 
Ken,whodecided"nottogotocollege(atthat after his return to Califorrua.,They were- Hersister Cheryl 13 isaneighthgrader· believes in the "Golden Rule," with Cathy 
tim.e)," .was taught the fundamentals of a engaged in July of 1969. and a few months" in the Middie Scho~l, a'nd is following her adding, "He's a friendly guy, who is always 
machinist. He had graduated from Port after .Ken was, ?om~{Oct. 1970) they were sister's busy schedule .. : plays soccer, soft- ~ ready to help frie~d and neighbor.'" , 
Ri.chm~>nd High ~chool in 1965, where he ' ,mamed. They hved l~ Glaston?ury the first. ball (member of last year's All-Stars, as a' EPILOG' " 
played the drums In the school band. In 1979, two years, before mOV1ng,~,Wln~sor Locks. 'catcher); a swimmer, cheerleader, Student Ken and Cathy McCauley have no're
Ken found the time and inclination to gradu- , For the ~?cord ... ?athy I? the daughter of' Council president, plays the clarinet in the grets" coming to Connecticut, when they left 
ate from Asnuntuck, where he received an Joseph (retired M~nne engIneer) and Helen band and last summer worked at Pesci Park the big city. 'Cathy admits she misses family 
associate degree in Liberal ~s.. " Antoncic. ~ey live in To~s Riv,er, N.~. CathY' with. the young children in th~ "~ddy and friends, b.ut "glad we came here for the 

In the middle '60s, The VIetnam war was has two SIsterS,. (her twin) Josephine and Korner." ,.' sake of the children." 
well underway. Ken figured he would use ?is' 'Mar~aret .. ~hey' al~o'reside ill New'Jersey.-" Theirfat~erl).asalwaYs_bee~clos~a:thand, ' ,Ken knew what he ~ant~d when he l~ft 
new found knowledge and before -beIng Ken s famIly.!. he IS the son of Ken Sr. -tlnd when it came to his daughter's hectic activi-, the service. He and his WIfe have easIly 
drafted,joined the U.S~AirForceinAugust HelenMcCauleyof$tat~nIsla~d.Kenhasa·. tfes: Ken has beEm a Little :League Girls adapted to the small town living, and have 
of 1966. After. basic training at Lackland Air' , Qroth.er~ Stev.e (N ,J.), end two slsters,Karen 'Softb~ll manager, this year will be illvolved added, with their daughters, a big contribu
Force Base in Texas; Ken was off toe Sacra- (SI) and Donna (N.J.). in the Girls Senior League Softball and over tion to the school sports scene and a newman 
mento, Calif. and Mather Air Force Basa-,. '. Mor~Qn·Ken's,workingcareer_ .. : a~rfour ' the years "has'been a swimming official and' on the political scene. 
where he was stationed uhtil his discharge ,years.in East Hartford as a tool and die man, 
in July 1970. He considered himself lucky, . he was transferred to the Pratt & Whitney 
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Cabbages and Kings Celebrates 15 Years 
To the Editor: ambulance drivers, who give of their Fenway Park and Winter Haven, the 
On May 1, 1975, the Windsor valuable time and energy to their press box at the Civic Center and all 

Locks Journal printed the first "Cab- individual tasks, be it for meetings, those years at the GHO, mixing with 
bages & Kings" column. It contained or making up a budget, all with one the greats of golf. 
the story of the late and well-respected goal-what's good for Windsor In 1988 I wrote an April 1st col-
Fire Chief, Bill Rielly. Locks. umn, that 'proved to be one of the 

Since that first column, I have had You can only receive that special most popular columns, because I 
the pleasure of meeting and writing feeling meeting different people, that fooled a lot of readers. It felt good to 
about the people in my adopted town, add up to diverse 1?ackgrounds. The be missed This is no April 1st letter, 
over the past 15 years. coaches,politicians,mothers,fathers I hope to be writing a few more years. 

It has been an experience that any and students, born here, born in other Thanks again, people of Windsor 
writer, worth his or her salt, could states or towns, and a lot overseas. Locks, without you, "Cabbages and 
only receive in this town of nice folks. I have always felt ... everyone has Kings" would not be possible. I found 
I have received probably much more a story to tell. I want to thank all those out-there are more Kings and 
from the columns than the people I people who have contributed to the Queens in town, than cabbages. 
have interviewed, over the years. I columns and to the publishen: of the Jack Redmond 
have found the people in town, to be Windsor Locks Journal and Imprint 
independent, conservative, student in helping me pursue this hobby of . 

Pershing Road 

and children oriented, be it the Lions, mine, something I really enj oy doing. Postscnpt ... 
Rotary, Little League, the school Anotberplus in writing, we (must I would also P?blicly thank the 
system or the people on both sides of include my wife, Rita, who is proof members of the LIOns Qub, for ~e 
the political spectrum. re,ader and critic over the years) were ho~or rece~tly best0v.:e~ on me m 

There is one thing you learn fast- able to write about our trips to Eu- therr sel~tion ~ reCIpIent of the 
it's a town of volunteers. The differ- rope, Australia and other vacation Commumty ServIce Award. 
eDt boards, commissions, firemen, stops, and in addition, reporting from 
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The Williams - Newcomers, 

In September 1985, Kenneth Eugene Wil
liams met Susan Joan Pallotta. He was a prod
uct of the Old South, be it Florida, Georgia or 
Alabama. She was from Springfield, Mass. 
Truly, it was the north meeting the south, but 
better yet (as they say in Connecticut), it was 
boy meets girl, and married two years later. 
They now live in Windsor Locks. 

The story does not end there ... they are both 
busy executives, in related fields, with Ken 
taking on an additional responsibility as presi
dent of the Oak Ridge Homeowners Associa
tion andis currently involved with other condo 
representatives "interested in a common goal." 

I . 

There is a lot to tell when it comes to this 
young couple. their higher education, impor
tant roles in the business world, and his travels 
around the world and now, settling down in a 
condo, conveniently situated, for a dally trip to 
Agawam for Ken and Susan's drive to 
Simsbury. 

First, Ken, the southern boy, who has seen 
the world as an international auditor. He was 
born in Columbus, Ga. (Maybe that connec
tion gave Ken the wander lust.) Because his 
father was an Assembly of God minister, and 
several church assignments in different states, 
young Ken was educated in Florida, Alabama 
and Georgia His father, Eugene Williams, 
was from Alabama; his mother, Ruth, a south
ern Georgia lady. They now reside in Jackson
ville, Fla. where the Reverend Williams ex
pects to retire this summer, as an educator in 
the Jacksonville school system. 

Ken has a brother, Steven, who lives in 
Lakeland, Fla with his wife, Lisa, and their 
boys, William and Christopher. He has a sis
ter, Faye, married to Joseph Lenna, a minister. 
They live in Greensboro, N.C., also with two 
boys, Nicholas and Nath'an. 

By the time Ken was ready for high school, 
I the Williams family had finally settled down 

in Lakeland, where he graduated from the 
local high school in 1969. Ken's sports activ
ity was as a Little Leaguer, when it was time 

cabbages and kings 
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for high school Ken became involved mostly 
in academic pursuits. 

Ken had no designs on following his father 
into the role of minister, as a young boy grow
ing up. However, he admitted, "I wanted to be 
a FBI agent," but that was soon nixed by his 
father. Ken's destiny, after all, was to travel. 

He didri't have to wait long ... his first trip 
overseas was to far-off Zaire in west central 
Africa, a former Belgian colony. Ken re
called ... "We watched the first lunar landing 
on the moon (July 20, 1969) at home and when 
in Zaire, met astronaut Neil Armstrong (on a 
world tour), the first man to set foot on the 
moon." Ken stayed a year (his parents were on 
a missionary project), returning to Florida and 
college at the University of South Florida in 
Tampa. In 1974, Ken graduated with a bache
lor of arts in Economics. His summers were 
spent working to eam necessary finances for 
his tuition. 

More travels-after his Rorida education 
years, Kent went to the University of South 
Carolina, which included a nine-month train
ing period (for Goodyear Tire) in Columbia, 
South America. His opinion of that (now troub
led) country, "I loved it." In 1976, Ken re
ceived his master's in International Business 
Studies from the South Carolina institution. 

He was now ready for a job (and more 
travel), taking a position with Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber for the next four years as interna
tional auditor. Ken not only worked on the 
books, but saw a great part of the world-the 
sights of London, Rome, Singapore, New 
Zealand, Melbourne, Australia, Bangkok, 
Malaysia, and a plantation in Sumater, Indo
nesia. 

From some of the world's great countries 
and cities, Ken returned to the states and the 

with North anil South Connections 



Susan and Ken Williams 

"Big Apple," better known as New York City. 
He went to work with Celanese, living in' 
nearby Greenwich. He said, "My travels were 
again heavy, especially to South America, and 
I didn't like New York City. I stayed only a 
year with the fiber company." 

He continued to live in Connecticut and 
found work in two accounting positions, even 
"tried something different, working as a stock 
broker in East Hartford for a year, found it 
interesting," but admitted, "it was not his way 
of making a Jiving." 

In November 1987, Ken finally found a job 
with "no travel" except to nearby Agawam, 
with the Alco Equipment Co., when he was 
hired as controller, and today holds that title 
and also vice president. 

It's about time, in Ken's story, to mention. 
some interesting facts on his better half-

Susan Joan Pallotta, a Springfield native. Susan 
is the daughter of Edward and Joan Pallotta, 
both from Springfield, now living in East 
Longmeadow. She has a brother, .Jim, who 
resides in Washington D.C. and IS a bon~ 
trader. . 

Susan graduated from East Longmeadow 
High School in 1979, participating in "all the 
school plays as a member of the Glee Club." 
She has held her own in the higher education 
field-attended Bay Path, and is a grad of 
Western New England College with a B.S./ 
B.A. in the field of Accounting. Currently, 
working on her master's in Management at 
night school at the Hartford Graduate Center. 
Her first job was with the firm of Peat, Mar
wick, Main & Co., for a two-year stay. The 
past four years, Susan ~as been at the Hartf~rd 
Insurance Group in Stmsbury as a finanCial 
analyst. 

How did thls young couple meet? In a park
ing lot of an apartment complex that they both 
were living in at the time. In August of 1987, 
the boy from the South married the girl from 
New England After theirhoneymoonin Rome, 
they lived in Windsor for two years before 
moving to Oak Ridge in February, 1988. 

More personal notes-when asked, "What 
are your hobbies?", Ken said, "I consider the 
involvement in the (local) condo situation a 
hobby- it's fun." Ken does follow the Red 
Sox, and said he and Susan did become UConn 
fans this past season (as we all did) and added, 
"It's hard (at first) to deal with too much 
loyalty when you have moved around as much 
as I have over the years." But he is learning 
fast, I must say. 

Susan is a member of the choir at their 
church, The First Church of Christ Congrega
tional in Springfield. Ken does his share for the 
church, on the Board of Trustees. 

Back to a discussion on condos ... Ken said 
there were about 25 members of the Condo
minium Owners Association of Windsor Locks. 

WILLIAMS/page 5 

He said, ''The owners (of condos) are inter
ested in a common goal and find a way to 
facilitate an involvement in the political proc
ess (of the town) and bring to the forefront the 
interests of the condo owners." 

Ken said he admired his father-" A man 
who came from modest means, a veteran of 
World War n who saw action in France as a 
teenager, went to college, earned a master's 
degree and (laid) a strong foundation for his 
son." 

EPILOG 
East is East and West is West ... etc. But in 

Ken and Susan Williams' case, it was south 
meets north. You couldn't get a better mix than 
this young couple. 

Susan, when asked to describe her husband, 
said, "Ken is ambitious and energetic, yes, 
these two words best describe him." 

Two newcomers in town and already in
volved in a situation that best represents the 
'90s, what with so many condos being built, 
now a definite part of the nation's young and 
indeed a great many of the retired folks. 

Locally, they have a man very involved in 
their situation, that the town of Windsor Locks 
is being faced with at a critical time. 
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. Peter Ju'szc:zynski 

Year's Basketball Big Guy Earns 'Coaches Award' 
"When Coach (Sullivan) yells at me '... years of Mike MascarO', Mike Colliris, John 

makes me mad and I play better ... "_' cabbages and king's Russillo and John Trainer, "Upperclassmen, I 
The newspaper basketball headline and a knew they were better than I was ~ this past 

lead paragraph, this past season, told the story JACK REDMOND . season my teammates were equal." 
' ..• ~'Jusiczynski Loss Hurts"\ .. "Peter's ab- Who's coming back in',the fall,.;...- Mark 
senc~ from. the Windsor Locks basketball Peter's father has worked at Dexter's over the Simonetta and Mike Cosket will graduate, 
team's lineup was evident in its North Central past two decades and his mother is an em- returning veterans are Chris Forbes, Dennis 
Connecticut Conference quarterfinal playoff> ployee ofHiG in South Windsor. ' , Bassett, Dan Farr, Jason Hamley, Eric Thar-
loss to Stafford ... " - - " His parents were married in -their native alkson, John Majewski and, of course, Peter, 

'We wanted to find out what was behind the Poland in a small town near Warsaw. Mr. On Coach Sullivan - "A real good coach 
newspaper reports and we found a quiet big Juszczynski came to the states in April 1963 - ... yells at me (Peter said this with a smile on 
'youngm"!l0ffthecourt, who finally came into . for what Peter said was "a better living." He his face, but knows the'coach is right) and it 
his own and showed some aggressiveness under lived with his late brother, Stanley, (in Wind- makes me mad at myself, he yells more, and I 
. the boards this season for Coach Dan Sullivan. sor Lodes) until his wife and young daughter ',2. ,~' • do play better." 
The Raiders had a good season, with a record joined him in their adopted country. On his injury-due to the knee injury, Peter 
of 16-5. However, a knee irljury to Peter;' More 'on big Peter-he attended South and ' " , played only two minutes of the game-against 
suffered fuLocks , regular-season finale against North Street schools and is now a junior atthe Putnam, his season was over, also for the 
Granby, left the Raider team with no one to high school. He received his first taSte of Raiders. Last month, Peter was to undergo 
rebound and the team lost to Stafford. basketball at the Middle school, where he also k "arthroscopic surgery" on his knee; and if the Peter Juszczyns j , 

Son of Immigrants played some soccer and baseball. He was a . Staff Photo by Kelly l. Cavanaugh doctorfeelsit'sallright,saidPeter,heexpects 
, Peter Juszczynski is the son of Frank and Little Leaguer at the age of eight. Played until", , '" - to playa little ball by the end of the summer, 

Jainia Dorciak Juszczynski, both natives of he was a freshman in high school. Was a Christmas Vacatton WIth Chevy Chase. Added plus this season for Peter, was being 
Poland. Their son was born and raised in town, member of the KofC (majors) and Carillo's ~eter traveled to Poland at the, age ?f fo~r the recipient of the basketball "Coaches Award" 
and they have an older daughter, Alicia, who (seniors) under coaches, Krupa, Salvatore and (SaId he does remembers the tnp) WIth his -for most improved and (player) that plays 
was born in Poland, came here at an early age Edes. Peter tried soccer and baseball in his mother, where she has a flock of uncles, aunts hard, from Coach Sullivan. 
and,is a grad of the high school, Class of 1981. freshman year, but decided basketball was his and cou~ins. - Admiration for others, fall into two cate go-
. Al' " d t dfr th ~- t Hart& d sport ,Peter s folks attend the home games and ries for Peter ... "My parents, who came over . lCla gra ua e om e UJea er lor' .. it th P ~ 'd "ili f'&' free C . C II 'h d 'B' On a personal note he enJoys watching all . a er e games, e\.er Sat, ey 0 ler to a new country at a young age (were success-

A°dmm~~rutrtYt' 0 egde ~lt a egrele medubsmethss . sports &ollows the Re'd Sox and Wade Boggs advice" as to his playing. His future plans do fu b h lruS a Ion an IS now emp oy y e ,11 , .' I d 11' f I hi 1) y working hard.'~ On t e sports scene, 
Greater American Insurance Co. in Windsor. and has been to Fenway and Yankee Stadium mcbu bel cOl egDie"l~ ~opeTs 0 absckho ars

all 
AP ~d Peter admires "Larry Bird,. of the Boston 

. for games between the rivals. When it comes pro a yp ay v1S1~n- wo ~ etb . lew Celtics," another hard worker, "for his deter- ' 
to music, Peter listens to Rock & Roll (Peter years back, Pete~ delivered daIly newspapers mination, and I try to emulate him on the 
doesn't look like the R&R type). Television and the past rune m~nths has worked at court." 
favorites include "Cheers," and movies like McCrory Stores on Mam Street. EPILOG 

. Three Years of BasketbaIl PeterFrancisJuszczynski,thebigman(6-5, 
Looking back at three years of basketball 240 Ibs.) on the local court, with yet another 

under Coach Dan Sullivan - His freshman year of basketball, definitively his sport.' 
year, played Junior Varsity ball, as sophomore I'm sure the Raider faithful fans are looking 
alternated between the N and varsity. This forward to next season with Chris, Dan, Den
past season, was a full-tim,e v~ity player. His nis, Jason, Eric, John and big Peter taking on 
comments on the team's past three years: the all comers in true Windsor Locks tradition: 
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Lions Honor Locals for Community Service 
On Thursday, April 19, the Windsor Locks 

Lions CIubheld their first Community Service 
Night in lieu of its Annual Roast. 

The guest of honor and recipient of this 
award was Jack Redmond, author of Cabbages 
and Kings, a weekly column printed in the 
Windsor Locks Journal. 

Lion's President NormanMessierpresented 
Mr. Redmond With the Lions Community 
Service Awar~, in recognition of his fifteen 
years of weekly personality profiles on the 
residents of Windsor Locks. He stated that 
Jack's articles giv~ fel~ow residents a humor
ous, warm; ,positive . and insightful glimpse 
into the lives o~ their neighbors thereby draw-
ing them close,together .. -'. , 

He said, Mr~ RedmoniI pei'{QfIllS a service 
to Windsor' ~oclcs eacQ :week by building 
community spirit. ~ a way that is rare in most 
towns. '. 

Jack Redmond, author of the Journal's "Cabbages and Kings", received the Lions 
Community Service Award, presented by Lions President Norman Messier. 

Photo Courtesy of Norman Messler 
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~i?o~etP~~y~~~-tby Active in Golf, Bowling and Family 
meeting and talking ... " cabbages and kings ~ow for ~o~'s. ~orking career ... soon after 

One 9f Bob's many pastimes JACK REDMOND bemg back m clv~an clothes, ~ob decided to 
I met Bob Fahey, for the first time, on the attend an apprentice program ill Hartford to 

golf course. I'll have to agree, he does "like to become an electrician. He was a member of 
meet and talk to people," and he's a pretty fair For the record, Bob's grandfather came from Local 35 , and proud to say-"I was a journey-
golfer too. County Cork in the old country. m~ electrician for 35 years," working on 

However, there's a lot more to the Manch- Today, Bob's brothers and sisters live in proJects all over the Hartford area. In addition, 
ester, N.H., native, whomovedtotheHartford Connecticut and the sunny state of Florida. Bob's assignments were in Maine, Pennsylva-
area as a baby with his folks and is now James lives in East Hartford, Thomas (former niaandNewYorkCity.After~heartattacks 
probably a truer citizen ofConnecncuL Bradley Bowl fixture) now lives in Deltona, BobretiredinApril.1987 ... ~ . , 

Bob is into golf, bowling, bingo at the K of Fla. Bob's sister Catherine resides in Fort Likes Golf and BowIWg 
C

t
> father of two, grandfather of two, and a Myers, Fla., and two other sisters live in Bob's hobbies include golf, 6CWling and 

~tire~elecf!ician.Bob,you~doutveryearly Connecticut: Patricia in Glastonbury and Mary v:he,~ asked for h?w long he said,' "All my 
m the mtervlew, feels worry IS a waste of time, in East Windsor. Added family note--back in life. . .. golf, bow ling and working at the K of 
especially after two heart attacks and a by-pass August, 1981, we featured another Fahey in C C on Monday evenings bingo games. (He's 
operation. The attacks and operation did not & K ... Tom Fahey, well-known local lawyer, been involved with the bingo games the past 
curtail his busy schedule. He is a man who son of Bob's brother, Thomas. quarter of a century). He joined the Knights 
really enjoys life. Bob attended the Barnes School in Hartford about 1950, and now is finally getting around 

When it came time to interview Bob, it was but at the age of 7 the family moved to East "going through the chairs!' 
hard to pin him down as to a time, with such a Hartford. Bob went as far as his senior year at Bob bowls at Bradley and can be found at 
hectic agenda, but caught him one merning the East Hartford High School. He did not area golfcourses, especially the KofC League 
last month just before a round of golf with his graduate, as he entered the U.S. Army. At the Wednesday mornings at AirWays. All this 
brother, James. high school, Bob left his mark playing football activity makes for a busy schedule. Among his 
. Speaking of family-Robert James Fahey for two. seasons, saying, "I was a 148 pound golf partners are his son, Bob Jr. and brother, 
IS the son of the late Thomas and Marion left tackle, No. 32, and in those years you James. 
Fahey, both of whom were born and raised in played both defense and offense." Does he follow the Yankees or Red Sox? 
Manchester. They left New Hampshire when Served Overseas serving in Georgia, MarylandandNew Jersey, Not Bob Fahey, for this easterner .. .it's the 
Mr. Fahey took a job in the big city of Hartford. In the summer of 1944 Bob was in the army, before being shipped overseas with an ord- Cleveland Indians, ever since the days of Bob 

nance outfit. He landed inLe Havre, in north-. Feller and Lou Broudreau (both Hall of 
ernFrance,andeventuallyservedinGermany. Famers). Not one to watch too much televi
He was discharged in July, 1946.' sion, they dropped his favorite ... "Cagney & 

!nApril, 1948,BobmarriedMinnieCaruso, Lacey," but probably watches the reruns on ' 
who was from the north end of Hartford. They cable. 
lived in Hartford and Windsor before' moving EPILOG . 
to Windsor Locks in September, 1955. Robert James Fahey has overcome medical 

Bob and Minnie have a son, Bob Jr., who setbacks, and today enjoys what he says is 
resides in Feeding Hills, Mass., with his wife, "three wonderful years of retirement." His 
Judy. He's a WLHS grad (Class of 1967). personal philosophy (these past three years) 
Today, he has followed in his dad's trade, as an hasbeen-"Don'tworry,Ifoundoutthehard 
electrician. His sister, Marion, a WLHS grad. way, (worry) it doesn't do much good" 
(ClassofI973),livesintownwithherhusband When asked who he most admired-this 
Claude Desrosiers, and their two children, man of many sports talents, simply said, "I 
,Kimberly, who attends the Congregational think about, give it a lot of thought-Jesus 
Church NurserySchooi and Jennifer, a student Christ on the cross." 
at the North Street School. And that's what makes Bob Fahey tick ... 
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Susan Strong 

Meet One of the Newest Lions 
"}jiuilding memories, to leave/or our kids .... " 
Susan's philosophy cabbages & kngs 

, . ~ACKREDMOND ' Susan Davis Strong'wanted to be a part of, 
was a~lways supportive of, and now is a part . 
and a~tive supporter of the Windsor ~oc1cs --------------
Lions' Club; . Enter-:-Joseph John Strong, Jr. in Septem-

Susan is one of the four women recently" ber, 1969. Joe and Susan met through mutual 
chosen as"members of the once inale-domi- ,friends, and 'according to.Joe, "It was love at 
nated1ntemational organization: c 'first sight and she's been-my right arm ever 

The other local ladies . are Patricia Marl- since.'! 
none.~CarolyilMessierandDeborahMarchand· . Joe was born in Hartford, raised in East 
Cope~,'wfio now'can be called Lions. ' Hartford and Windsor~ graduating from Wind-

I'm sure all four women will have memo- sor High Schoolin 1965. He was the son of the 
ries, qJ their own, as to individual reactions in late Joseph Strong, Sr. and Sophia Strong. Joe 
becoming Lions~ Pat is well-known in busi- has a sister, Irene, who lives w'ay down south 
ness and politics, Carolyn and her husband, in Kenesaw, Georgia. ' . 
Nom~ Messier; President of the Lions, were After high school, JOe worked at Pratt & 
subje~ts ofC &K in 1988 and Deborah was off Whitney for a few months, before enlisting in 
on he~honeymoon. the U.S. Navy (Feb., 1966), seeing service at Susan Strong 

Staff Photo by Kelly L Cavanaugh Wc~ decided to interview Susan, the lady Great Lakes , Florida and California. The golden 
with ~'friendly smile and now a genuinely state would be Joe's home base. He served on 
~inceie resident (except for two weeks, she the USS New Jersey, shelling the shore, but Ambulance A\>preciation Night and Walk-a
was born in New Hampshire) all her life. She never set foot on Viet Nam territory. He was thon. As mentioned, Susan has "always sup
is currently secretary to William C. Leary, discharged in September, 1969. p~rted the Lio~ and wanted ~o ~ ~ part." She 
Judge of Probate. Joe returned to Pratt & Whitney and twenty- 'SaId Joe was very Supportive m her new 

Susan's mother, the late Margaret Davis, five years later, is "still there, as Assistant ende~vor. . 
was from New Hampshire, and wanted her Operator, in the Willgoos Lab." Thisco~gemalcou1?lewereasked, who they 
child to be born io her home state. So little Joe and Susan were married in May, 1970. mos~ admued? Joe SaId, over the years he has 
Susan was born in Pittsfield, N.H. (just north They lived in Windsor for three years, moving admired many people:-"my parents and the 
of Concord) and arrived in Manchester, Conn., to Windsor Locks in 1973. They have two men I hav~ worked WIth at Pralf:." Susan~ad 
at the age of two weeks. Her father, Henry sons, Deane, 19, and Tim, 16. Deane gradu- wor~ed WIth ~. Randall, dunng a penod 
Davis, was originally from Malden, Mass., ated last June from the high school, where he of ~s role ~ Fmt Selectm~, and she .said, "I 
and now lives in town. was a member of the track team. He is cur- admired Cliff-he was very mvolved m town 

NIT. Davis was a veteran of four decades at rently the Front Desk Supervisor at the Marri- a~airs and the Lions, ~orking long hours ~d 
Hamilton-Standard, an avid golfer and fisher- ott Court Yard in Windsor. Deane is planning domg a lot of extra things for the local Clti

man, and according to his proud daughter, was to attend Manchester Community College next zens." 
in addition, Past Master of the Masonic Lodge month. Tim is io his sophomore year at the Epilog 
in East Windsor. Susan has a brother, Bob, Raider School, into bowling and works part " S~san aJ?dJoe Strong feel :VindsorLocks is 
who resides In Portsmouth, NH and a sister, time at Bradley Bowl. a mce qUIet small town WIth a good educa
Linda, of Chichester, NH. The Davis family And how do their parents spend available- tional ~ystem," and a g~od !own to "build 
mov~d from Manchester to Windsor Locks io spare time? Joe and Susan are into collecting memones to leave to (therr) kids." 
195(~. antiques and do attend the shows, whenever . That's the story of one of the ~ewest Lions 

Susan is agradoftheWLHS, Class of 1967, possible. They both bowl the big pins in the ID. town,. and her ~usband, Joe, and the lady 
admits she wasn't too active (was in Junior winter months, but the summer might find WIth a friendly smile. 
Achievement), but is "making up for it now." them enjoying the Rhode ISland shore. Lo-
Her(~mploymentcareerscoversa wide range- cally, Joe is a member of the Windsor Locks 
Combustion Engineering, Inc. in Windsor, Gun Club. He also enjoys car racing on the 
HartfOrd National Bank, real estate work, a tube, while Susan's favorite is something from 
s~crc~tary at the Windsor Locks Town Hall to her age group, "thirty something." She hasn't 
FIrst ~electman Cliff Randall, andio Septem- neglected her civil responsibility-serving as 
ber, ~987, became secretary to Judge Leary. secretary and member of the Municipal Re-
For the record, did curtail her working career· source Recovery Authority. 
for about eight years, with the birth of her first Susan is now one of the latest to join the 
son. '(after the Hartford National Bank posi- Windsor Locks Lions Club and said, "I'm 
tion). already involved," assisting in the recent Lions 
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Hugh J. Starr-Bagpipes, Bikes, Big Trips and A Bigger Life Style 
'You can always help someone else and it 

doesn't hurt you ... ' 
Mr. Starr's personal philosophy 

It was ,difficult to pin down the story of 
Irish-borri, well-traveled andhigbly educated, 
Hugh Joseph Starr. 

, The situation arose, only because he has had 
such a diverse life, playing the bagpipes, since 
he was 12, riding a bike in competitive races, 
it seemed allover the world, father of six, 
grandfather of eight, a history buff, and yes, a 
steady worker for three decades at the Nuclear 
Power Training School in Windsor. 

Just to round off a full life style, Hugh and 
his wife, Isabelle, have seen the beauty of 
Europe, The Holy Land and the Taj Mahal in 
India. . 

He is known to many as just "Scottie," while 
Isabelle, is called affectionately, "Bell Starr." 

We'll stick to the name of Hugh, the man 
born in Ireland, however, spent many years in 
Scotland and served in the British Navy, be
fore coming to America. 

Hugh has not lost that distinguishable ac
cent, even after 42 years in his adopted coun
try. He was born in the county of Limerick, in 
the Republic of Ireland, in an area called "Gary 
Owen." . 

He was the son of the late Hugh Starr and 
Norah Ryan Starr. His father was born in 
Scotland, and mother in beland. He selVed in 
the British Annyin World War One and Two. 
The father of seven leamed to play the bag
pipes as a young boy and passed it along to his 
son, Hugh. 

Today, Hugh's brothers and sisters are 
located as follows: Patrick in Maine, Edward 
in Ireland, John in Scotland, Margaret, Mary 
and Norah all reside in the "Garden State," of 
New Jersey. 

Let's go back a way-when Hugh was eight, 
his family moven from beland to Scotland. He 
attended school in Glasgow (Scotland's larg
est city), located in the southwest on the Clyde. 

cabbages & kings 
JACK REDMOND 

O'Kane. They and, their son live in town. 
Brenda and her husband, Mark Thibodeau, 
broke the chain, they live in nearby Ellington. 
All the Starr offspring graduated from the high 
school. 

Higher education, which will playa part in his The interesting, different, and what novels 
later years, began with night school, studying . are made of, the story of Hugh J. Starr. He is a 
marine engineering, combined with an ap- man of many hobbies and you may say, 
prentice program. searches. He reads a great deal of history. It 

_ He recalled World War Two and the bomb- could be the history of old Windsor Locks, or 
ings, After the war, he served two years (46- the genealogy of the Starr family. Let's just 
48) in the British Navy in submarine duty. mention some of Hugh's educational pur
Would you believe, Hugh said he took along suits-attended UConn for advanced family 
his bike in the sub, it was a part of him, sub or research for genealogy, has taken courses in 
not. He took part in many bike races, and at the real estate and insurance. Attended Spring
age of 17, came in fifth in a 100-mile "All- field State Technical College studying elec- . Hugh J. Starr is seen here, participating in a 
Irish Race." Future bike races would be an tronics. He has a drafting certificate from the St. Patrick's Day parade in Worcester, ,\1a. 
important part of his life. University of Hartford Want more? Over a 

In September, 1948, Hugh came to Amer- 10-year period, Hugh took a correspondence 
ica. Yes, took two bikes on the plane, as part of course from the LaSalle University in Chicago 
his luggage. Why did he come to the States? for a law degree. . 
He said, "1 wanted to get away from religious Over the years, as mentioned, Hugh was 
prejudices." After his arrlval in America, Hugh competitive in bike racing. He still rides his 
lived in with his uncle, Jim Ryan, in the Newarlc, bike for exercise, from his home in the north 
New Jersey area. His mother had passed away end of town to the area of Bradley Field. When 
andhe said, the rest of the family, including his it came to competition, Hugh raced all over 
father, came to New Jersey. Connecticut, Canada, New Jersey, and even in 

In 1955, Hugh moved to Southington. Two the sun of old Mexico. He has several scrap
years before, he had met Isabelle Jankowski, books filled with stories of his triumphs and 
by way of introduction by his sister, Margaret, numerous trophies. Hugh said, for one race he 
a friend of Isabelle. They were married in won a car. 
November, 1953 and setup house in Southing- Tbe bagpipes-or as they say, in the song
ton, moving to Windsor Locks in the late 50s, ''The pipes, the pipes ... " Hugh has been play
when he took a job with Combustion Engi- ing the pipes since he was 12. Looked up the 
neering Inc. He retired in 1988, after 30 years word in the dictionary-"bagpipe: A musical 
with the nuclear power facilities. instrument having a flexible bag inflated ei-

Now t4e family of Hugh and Isabelle: six ther by a tube with valves or by bellows, a 
children and eight grandchildren-Michael, double-reed melody pipe, and from one to four 
at home, has, five sisters, beginning with drone pipes." , 
Maureen, married to Fred Marinone. They live As a bagpiper, Hugh is a fonner member of 
intown,withtheirthreedaughters.Donnaand the St. Patrick's Pipe Band of Manchester. 
Gary Dennis also reside in Windsor Locks Currently, he's an active member of the Spring
with their three boys and one daughter. - field Kiltie Band, playing traditional music 

Deirdre lives at home and is employed at (Irish/Scottish) at all the "parades in Worc
Bradley with TWA. Denise is married to Brian ester, Hartford, Holyoke and Newport, Rhode 

Island." 
When Hugh and Isabelle went on many of 

their vacations, the pipes were always a part of 
the luggage. Just to name a few of their stops: 
back home (for Hugh) to Ireland, Scotland, 
Turkey, Greece, Egypt, Israel (Holy Land), 
India ("rode an elephant and visited the fabu
lous Taj Mabal") , Italy ("saw the Pope"), 
Yugoslavia and visited "all the shines (Fatima! 
Lourdes)." An addednote,Hugh said, "Iplayed 
the pipes at the shrines and even inside the 
famed Rock of Gibraltar." 

Epilog 
Yes, the life and travels of Hugh Joseph 

Starr have been both interesting and different. 
Hugh said he admired his father, who was 
"upright, a military man and well disciplined." 
Hugh has been all that. 

Hugh's personal philosophy has been "You 
can always help someone else, and it doesn't 
hurt you." Hugh has provided help and enter
tainment for so many, in his adopted country 
and in many ports of call. However, Hugh did 
mention on their trip to India, the enonnous 
suffering of the people, and, in that case, 
couldn't help, realizing, "There, but for the 
grace of God, go I." 
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I Remember Sammy, Too 
JACK REDMOND 

Features Correspondent 
As with many members of the media, the 

Greater Hartford Open Golf Tournament has 
been filled with special memories, especially 
when it comes to the late and great Sammy 
Davis, Jr. 

After writing my personal observations of 
the GHO, over the past decade, I too, have a 
special memory of the famed "Candy Man." 

Small, that it may be, but for a few shining 
moments, I had the pleasure of getting Sammy's 
ear and talking with him, one on one. 

This happened back in june~ 1984. The 
Hartford Jaycees were to have a press confer
ence and it was billed as ... "Sammy Davis, Jr. 
to visit Hartford and Meet With Press." 

An hour or so, before the media appeared at 
Cromwell, I just happened to be there early. 
(I'm usually early for everything). Sammy 
came in and walked casually over to the porch 
and sat down. The few people around, Jaycee 
officials, waiters, etc., just felt he wanted to be 

my himself. He probably did. 
But I felt, when am I ever going to get 

another chance to meet and talk to Sammy 
Davis Jr., all by myself? 

I went over, sat down, and we had a small, 
cordial, friendly chat Me, from Windsor Locks, 
and Sammy Davis, Jr. from the world of show 
business. We had mutual friends in a New 
Haven Italian restaurant. 

I knew my time was up and asked him for an 
autograph. I took the news release and he 
signed it ... All My Best Sammy Davis, Jr. I 
thanked him. He left. Went outside- got into 
a golf cart and drove out to the course. 

I went out and watched him drive off. A big 
man was there, also watching. I asked him -
where do you think he is going? The man said, 
"He just wants to be alone." (The man identi
fied himself as Sammy's bodyguard.) 

Yes, I remember Sammy Davis, Jr. I had a 
few fine moments with a great talent and a nice 
guy to me. Thanks Sammy, for the memories 
and all those great years at the OHO. 

~DIA GUIDE 
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AI Wilcox: Big Man on Little League/Youth Soccer Scene 
"Everyday isn'ta home run day ... " -AI 

Wilcox 
Big AI Wilcox is a familiar figure around 

the sports fields of Windsor Locks. Be it soc
cer, softball or baseball, he's involved 

Why does he do it? "Because of the kids, it's 
very self-satisfying (as administrator/coach) 
to watch everything come together." Of course, 
having two active children of his own (Laurie 
and Allan) helps a lot. 

AI has been a resident of town the past 15 
years. Today, he is semi-retired from a long 
working career and is always ready to serve the 
kids and the town, as a member of the Lions 
Oub and the Little League organization. Recent 
events proved this to be true. 

Some background on the big man with that 
easy manner: Allan P. Wilcox grew up in 
Wethersfield, graduating from the high school 
in 1952. He played some soccer and basketball 
in the school's intramural program, but not at 
the varsity level. 

He was the son of the late Phillip Wilcox 
and Mabel Parkes Wilcox, who both were 
from Hartford. AI has a brother, Roy, who 
lives up in New Hampshire. 

After high school, AI had a few odd jo1?s, 
before joining the Burroughs Company. In 
March 1957, Uncle Sam had other plans for 
young AI. For the next two years, AI was in the 
U.S. Army. He served in Georgia, New Jersey 
and Louisiana. 

Upon his discharge and back in a civilian 
status, Al returned to Burroughs. Counting his 
service time, Al worked for Burroughs for 
more than 30 years, until his semi-retired life 
in October 1989. During those years AI oper
ated in several departments of the once-only 
adding machine company, but when comput
ers came into use, Al was right there to be part 
of the new world of computers. He saw the 
transition of Burroughs merging ~ith Sperry 
and now known as UNISYS. 

AI was involved in what he called "environ
mental marketing," which included computer 

cabbages and kings 
JACK REDMOND 

room requirements, as to temperature, etc. In 
October 1987, AI suffered a heart attack. This 
kept him on the shelf until April 1988. In 
September of that year, AI worked locally on 
computer equipment at the Federal Reserve 
Bank. , 

As mentioned, Al has two children. Laurie, 
14, an eighth-grader at the Middle School, is 
into school soccer, softball (seventh grade) 
and Little League baseball. This year, Laurie is 
playing in the town's LL Girls Softball Senior 
League for the THEREV AN team. A few 
years back, she became interested in archery, 
but it was her brother, Allan, 13, a seventh
grader at the Middle School, who at 10 was in 
cot;npetitive archery, taking part in a New 
Jersey tournament. 

AIlan plays baseball, soccer and basketball 
at his school, and as a sixth-grader, took part in 
the annual Maryland Basketball exchange 
program. He has played Little League (for the 
Lions) since he was nine years old 

When AI Wilcox is not following the action 
on the diamond, court or soccer field (he's also 
a fan of the Raiders basketball team), he enjoys 
woodworking, tinkering with anything me
chanical or electrical, and, staying with the 
latest, has his own computer. Outdoor sports, 
at one time, included golf and softball, but 
gave those up for salt-water fishing, boating, 
enjoys being around the water, and vacations 
at the Cape. He did manage a trip to the coast 
ofVirgioia with his children, where they went 
camping and fishing at the shore. 

Television viewing is limited for AI, to 
sports, especially if the Red Sox are on the 
tube. His rooting for the Sox goes way back to 
the era of Ted Williams. 

On the local scene, Al has been a member of 

AI Wilcox 

the Lions Club for six years. He has served on 
several committees, which included the an
nual Pancake Breakfast, which he chaired a 
few years back, and the chairman of the recent 
Youth Day program, which included a fishing 
derby. 

Since 1985, the Little League program has 
played an important part in the life of AI 
Wilcox. He has served in different capacities, 
calling himself "the administrative type." 
Currently, AI is the softball player rep. He has 
been involved for the past four years as a coach 
in the youth soccer program. 

. When asked for his reaction on the recent 
25th Little League reunion of the 1965 World 
Champs, he said, "The festivities were great, 

what can 1 say, everything came together, we 
had the support of so many, the parents and the 
town." AI was the treasurer of the "celebration 
committee." 

AI was also asked for his personal philoso
phy; "I guess, you'd say, be realistic (in life), 
roll with the punches." Who does AI most 
admire? He went back a few years to an old 
boss at Burroughs. "He has since passed away, 
but 1 remember well, he was aman who had the 
ability to make people feel at ease, he would 
get the most out of people who worked for 
him." 

EPILOG 
AI Wilcox, the big guy around town, wher

ever kids are playing their favorite sport, told 
us, "Every day isn't a home run day." He was 
just being realistic. But I'll bet, he may say the 
following ... "Don't bunt, aim out of the ball 
park." 
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"Work hard ... you can achieve what you 
want, .. " cabbages and kings 

JACK REDMOND StephAgli 
This is the story of one of our town's recent 

high school grads. The student with the high
est scholastic standing: Stephanie Marie Agli. will majorin government. She'll be near Capitol 

Hill and find out how the government works 
firsthand 

Stephanie was only eight years old when I 
first met the Agli family. I had interviewed her 
active father, Charles George Agli Jr., in 
November 1980, along with her mother, Bar
bara Potter Agli, and two sisters, Christin and 
Elizabeth. 

Some personal notes on her family and her 
start: she was born in Rockville but, at the age 
of six months, the family moved to Windsor 
Locks (1973). Her dad, a Meriden native, is 
currently the city assessor for the City of New 
Britain. He's been in the assessor's office for 
the past 13 years. Barbara Agli was originally 
from Suffield. 

For the past 10 years, Stephanie, known 
better through her high school years as just 
Steph, has always taken an active part in her 
school's activities. 

Last week, she graduated as valedictorian, 
Class of 1990, Windsor Locks High School. 
Michelle Torromeo w~ chosen salutatorian 
of the class. 

There are two other pretty daughters of 
Charles and Barbara: Christin, who will be a 
junior this fall at the high school. She was the 
president of the sophomore class and is into 
tennis. Elizabeth will enter the freshman class 
at the high -school in September. She was a 
member of the chorus at the Middle School. 

Steph's list of credentials include: Student 
Council, three years; Yearbook Committee; 
mem ber 0 f the Youth Commission; was treas
urer of her sophomore and junior classes; and 
member of the "Rock '0' Rollers" in the senior 

Steph is also very much into tennis, a'i a 
four-year player for the Raiders. She was co
captain this past season, under coach Andre 
LaBrosse. When asked about her coach, she 
said, "Playing under Coach LaBrosse was alot 

musical, "Grease." 
This fall will find Steph at Georgetown 

University in Washington, D.C. where she 

Stephanie Agl.i 

. offon." there was never any pressure." Does : ,. .. 
she have any favorite on the pro tennis circuit? ! daughter s selectl~n as" v~edictonan of her 
"Yes," she said, "Bories Becker ... I'll watch I class. Her ,dad adding, 1his (honor) was an 
as much tennis as there is on television." . accu~ulatlOn of her whole (schooling) ca

Her scholastic and athletic ability was re- ree~. When asked for one word to describe 
, cently recognized when she was awarded the theIr tal~~ted daughter, they agreed, "inde-

'" '<> "1990 Scholar/Athlete Award" given by the pende~t. . 
"'" ,j ConnecticutAss~ciation of Secondary Schools The mtervlew was near the ~nd when Steph 

v~; \ and the Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic ~as asked who she most admued, She SaId, 
,2?'~'r Conference. My grandfather, John Potter (of Suffield), 
\ ~~>' This young student/athlete was asked for a i who alw~ys takes time for people .,. and 
, few of her favorite things ... "playing tennis, (always) IS ready to help people." 

shopping and talking on the phone" (a typical The you~g colle~e:!o-be-student said her 
teenager, away from the books). One of her personalp~osophYlS toworkhardand(feel) 
favorites on TV, "Cheers," and at the movies, you can achieve what you want (in life)." 
"Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventures." When it EPILOG 
came to favorite singing groups ... "Journey" A few years havepassedfo,rthe Agli daugh-
(soft rock). Oh yes, she has a favorite food '" ters, for them, the books ofWmdsorLocks, for 
nc, not pizza or hainburger... Fettucine dad,theassessor'sbooksofNewBritain,since 
Alfredol our last meeting. Stephanie is the first Agli 

And speaking of more favorites, subjects at daug~ter to gr~duate from high s~hool and 
school:historyandsocialstudies.Shehadtwo certainly sho~m~ the way for her SIsters. 
favorite teachers, that Steph mentioned, when It .was qUIte mteresting that ,Stephanie 
it came to English ... teachers Shennan and men~o~ed her grandfather when It canle to 
Robinson adnuration, because, I just came across the 

When tins young lady was not at school or : fOllowing: "Nobody can do for children what 
playing tennis the past year, part time, she grandparents do. ~randpare~ts sort,?f sprinkle 
worked at the Enfield Federal and Savings stardust over the hves of children, 
Bank as a teller. qood luck to the Class of 1990. 

Her parents, quite naturally, were "very 
proud," they said, when they heard of their 

Valedictorian, Class of 1990 
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Steve and Sharon Johnson: 

UBaseball is a big pt;lrt of our lives ... " 
~TheJohnsonFamily cabbages and kings 

This is the story of a young couple, Steve JACK REDMOND 
and Sharon Johnson, with familiar family 
names. They are both active as their parents 
and grandparents were before them. When you Dame University and a veteran of World War 
mention names like Bidwell, Mooney, Swin- II. 
dell, Johnson and Teed, you are talking about Steve was raised in nearby Windsor, gradu-
legacies to be proud of. ating from the high school, Class of 1971. In 

Stephen Hugh Johnson is the son of the late his freshman and sophomore years, he was on 
Phil Johnson and Doris Bidwell Johnson, who the track team. For his full four years, he saw 
now makes her home in Somers. action on the football field, as fullback on 

Sharon Teed Johnson is the daughter of offense and haltback on defense. 
Dick and Virginia LaBounty Teed, he of the Sharon and Steve had met in high school, 
baseball Dodgers and Phillies. and she graduated the same year. Yes, she was 

The names of Steve's grandparents were, captain of the cheerleaders, when Steve was 
according to Steve, "old Windsor Locks , folks." performing on the gridiron. 
Natives will probably best remember the names She was born in Mobile, Ala. when her 
in the business life of this town. father was playing in the deep South, on one of 

Withthe"Teed"connection,it'snowonder his many baseball stops. The family lived a 
the Johnson boys take after their grandfather short time in Rochester, N.Y. before moving 
on the diamond, who in the '50s was a player to Windsor, when Sharon was five years old. 
in the Dodger system and now scouts for the Sharon has three sisters: Shelley of Chesh-
Los Angeles team. ire,Susan, who lives in Windsor and is married 

1 wanted to write a story for the Friday to Steve's brother, David, and Sandy, who 
before Father's Day, picked Steve, and came makes her home in Southwick. 
up with two family trees that. proved very, We had the pleasure of meeting and inter
interesting. viewing their father, Dick Teed, back in March 

It was probably my good Irish luck to meet of 1981. Mr. Teed had had an outstanding 
Steve and Sharon at the 25th Anniversary of career in baseball as player, coach, manager 
the LittIe League 1965 World Champs. When and scout in the Phillies organization and 
it comes to baseball, Stev:e said, "Baseball is a currently with the Dodgers, as a scout In 1953, 
big part of our lives." Dick was with the Brooklyn Dodgers for a 

However, you soon find, there's a lot more three-week stay. It was tough breaking into 
to tell of this friendly and congenial coup~e any lineup with Roy Campanella as No.1 
who have lived in Windsor, ~field and. ill catcher, the position Dick played. He is in his 

. Windsor Locks since 1986. Therr home, With 43rd year in the world of baseball, and it has 
their two active Little League sons, Todd and certainIyrubbedoffonhisdaughterandgrand
Scott, and daughter Stephanie, is on Church sons. 
Street, the home ofhis late grandmother, Susan But back to Steve ... after high school, 
Bidwell. Steve said, looking back, "1 wanted to be in 

Speaking of relatives, Steve has five broth- business." He began his college career at 
ers and a sister, while Sharon has three sisters, UConn but a year later, September 1972, was 
which makes for big family get-togethers. one of the last draftees into the U.S. Army. He 

Steve's father, who passed away in 1969, served in New Jersey and South Carolina before 
worked for Travelers, was a grad of Notre being shipped over to Gennany for an 18-

Active Parents with Family Legacies 



month stay. He "loved the duty and saw most 
of Europe," he recalled Waiting for him back 
home was Sharon, and the mail would be their 
only contact. 

Steve was discharged in September 1974. 
The "high school sweethearts" were soon 
married and set up house in Windsor. Steve 
: went back to college and completed his degree 
work in 1977, with a sheepskin in Business 
Finance. ' 

For the record, and as mentioned, Steve has 
five brothers: Philip lives in New York State, 
David and Roger in Windsor, Ken in Colch
ester and Tim in sunny Arizona. 

Steve did not start off in the so-called 
"business world" of three-piece suits~ He had 
worked as a carpenter before college, and 
decided to work at his older trade and try 
business later. After four years, he gave up the 
tools for that suit and today is all business. 

Steve has been in property management in 
Springfield, manager of condos around the 
Hartford area, and currently works fora Hous
ton, Texas developer - Hines Interest Lim
ited Partnership - which he said was one of 
the largest developers of office complexes. 
Steve holds the title of property panager. 

In education, he has furthered his education 
attending night school in "Building Owners 
Man~ge~~nt and Real Estate." 

The Johnson Family 

Back to the family of Steve and Sharon... On the civic side of Steve's life is the Lions, 
the children, Todd, 9, attends North Street as a member the past three years, He's been 
School, plays soccer, basketball and the mi-, involved with the annual Pancake Breakfast 
nors in the Little League program. Sharon, his and the recent Youth Day. He consider the 
mom, is always on the side lines, as fan, but Lions "a good club, well organized and a club 
more important, is the coach of the "Subway" with devoted individuals." 
team the past two years. Don't forget, her When Steve is not at a game, or work, or the 
name was Teed. One of Todd's baseball high- Lions, he will probably be at the carpentry 
lights was spending time at the Cape with his bench, and proudly stated he "did over the 
grandfather who at the time was scouting the house, top to bottom." Adding, "I'm a busi
Cape Cod league. Oh yes, it's true, like a lot of nessman by day, a carpenter on the weekend." 
little boys, after baseball, Todd has to practice Steve admits, "Sharon knows more about the 
at the piano. game of baseball and he 's the chief chauffeur." 

Scott, 7, also attends North, is into "T' ball, The family has enjoyed Florida and the 
and like his brother is a three-sport man. Both beach during the summer months. They all 
boys are Cub Scouts, Troop 261. Their sister, root for the Dodgers, naturally, and are inter-
4-year-old Stephanie, goes to the games with ested in all sports ... the Giants, UConn and 
Dad, and attends the Windsor Locks Congre- Celtics. 
gational Church (of which they are members) EPILOG 
Nursery School. It wasn't said, but I'll bet That's the story of Steve and Sharon Johnson 
Stephanie ends up playing softball, when her andtheirchildren.1befatheroftheclanadmires 
time comes around hard work, dedicated individuals, admits he 

does work hard, but no "workaholic." He has 
a family that works hard as ball players, a 
coach and two faithful fans. 

This Sunday is Father's Day ... we honor 
our fathers, and I'm sure at the Johnson home, 
this weekend, dad will be king. 

Came across the following ' ... seems to fit 
this time and space ... "A father is neither an 
anchor to hold us back, nor a sail to take us 
there, but always a guiding light whose love 
shows us the way." 
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Not All the Best Golfers Are at the GHO 

"Anyone who enjoys' golf, is a ------------

fri~;~D~ .~; Duke Marotta's cabbages & kings 
philosophy. JACK REDMOND 

While the pro golfers are compet- ___________ _ 
ing at the TPC of Connecticut in marriedintheirnativeSicilyandhad 
nearby Cromwell in the annual two children there: Frank, who now 
Gn:ater Hartford Open, one of our lives in West Hartford, and Mary, 
reStdent golfers, Duke Marotta, of ,who resides in Southington. 
the Wmdsor Locks Marottas, will be, When they all came to America, 
as usual, burning up the Airways the third child was born -Cannelo. 
Ool~ Co~e in Suffiel~ .. Duke recalled his early youth. "My 

His wife, Nancy, Satd, if etrcum- parents only spoke Italian; I learned 
stances had been different, Duke English in school ... helped my fa
couldhavebeenaprofessionalgolfer. ther (with push-cart), sold newspa
She said he w~ "very competitive in pers and shined shoes." 
sports and as a salesman." ~er .Duke's third year. of high 

However, CanneloJosephMarotta school (HartfordHigh), he joined the 
grew up on the east side of Hartford, Navy, receiving his diploma later as 
served in the U.S. Navy near the end a member of the class of 1946. He ' 
of World War II, came home and served from June 1945 to July 1946 
married Nancy Morelli, also of Hart- in Sampson, N.Y., across country to 
ford, where they raised three -chil- San Francisco, and out to Manila, in 
dren. He earned a living in merchan- the Philippines, on the USS Alber
dising and sales in the wine and liq- mare. ; 
uor business. Nancy had a hand in With his discharge from the Navy, 
business as the organizer of the Duke went to wolk: for United Air
Marotta Real Estate in town, now craft for about a year. In 1948, he 
operated by their two sons. decided on a career, which began as 

Today, Cannelo, better known as displayman, setting up ads in win-' 
"Duke" to his many friends, a tag he dows and showcases, which he 
has had since he was 14, can now be learned under the 01 Bill. This type 
found on the golf course. Since his of wolk: (wine and liquor ads) took 1 

retirement last year, he plays "three him all over the state unti11965. 
or four times a week, depending on Until his retirement in 1989,Duke 
the weather," he said Duke plays to was employed as a salesman for four 
a two handicap, and it may not put of the leading distributors in the state: 
him in the same league as Trevino or Rosow, Lewis, Crown and Barton. 
Palmer, but darn close. He served more than 40 years and 

Some background on this friendly was considered one of the top sales
guy, with that good-natured smile ... men in the industry, winning several 
Duke was the son of the late Frank trips and other awards given by the 
and Josephine Marotta, who were distributors. 

Let's go back a few years, before 
the war ... place: the Henry Barnard 
School in HartfoId, ninth grade. Duke 
meets Nancy Morelli. The grammar 
school sweethearts had to wait a few 
years, but were married on April 30, 
1949. They lived in Hartford a few 
years before moving to Windsor 
Locks in 1953. 

Nancy Morelli, a 1946 Weaver 
High School grad, was the daughter 

I o~ the late Luigi and Mary (petrone) 

Morelli. Mr. Morelli was born near 
the city of Rome. Nancy's mother 
was a native of Hartford. She has 
three brothers: Frank (Rockville, m.), 

, Jim (Fannington) andJoe (Hartford). 
I Her sister, Eleanor Fahey, resides in 
Florida. 

Duke and Nancy have two SODS, 
,Frank and Tom. Their daughter, 
, Carol, was a graduate of Holy Cross 
in Worcester with high honors, 

GOLFERS /page 15 



Duke Marotta with Margaux Hemingway, actress and granddaughter of 
writer Ernest Hemingway. 

Golfers 
Continued From Page 14 

summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa. All 

tIJree Marotta children graduated from the 

local high school. 
Frank and his wife Debbie (pedeoni) reside 

in -town, with their three· children, Francis, 

Felicia and Anthony . He and his brother, Tom, 

operate Marotta Real Estate on Old Country 
Road Tom is also a town resident. Carol and 

her husband, Robert Kane, call home Norwell, 

Mass., with their two children, Caroline and 

Kristin. 
Some more facts on this proud grandpa ... 

Duke is a member of the Sons of Italy, Ella 

Grasso Lodge in Hartford, and locally, a 

member(since 1960) of the Knights ofColum
bus, is going "thru the chairs," like his golf 

buddy, Bob Fahey. 
Duke is also quite proud of his woodwork

ing projects around the home. As for other 
activities, when he is not playing golf or 

bowling the big pins (average 181-185), you 

may find Duke working around the yard, or at 

night, reading something about history. He's 

been a Red Sox rooter since the days of Ted 

Williams, but admits he always admired the 

great Yankee, Joe DiMaggio. He follows golf, 

football and basketball on television, and his 
favorite news program is "60 Minutes." 

We must include the gounnet cook in the 

family, Nancy. Over the yeatS, she has taken 
courses in Chinese, Greek and Italian delica

cies. 
Vacations have covered a wide range of 

sunny spots around the globe: Puerto Rico, 
Bahamas, Majorca (island off Spain), Italy, 

Sicily (to visit his parent's home), Gennany, 

where they were in the audience for the famed 

"Passion" play and enjoyed Oktoberfest Just 
to keep it local, they also like the Cape. 

When_it comes to admiration, away from 

the world of golf, Duke said he admired Pope 

John Paul, saying, "I watch and listen to the 

Pope, and what he is doing (in his world trav

els.)" As for a personal philosophy, he said, 

"Enjoy life to the fullest. I'm always at ease 

with my friends, and anyone who enjoys golf 
is a friend of Duke." He does have a favorite 

saying (used maybe when he three-putts) -

"It's hard to believe:' 
That's the story of one of our resident golf

ers. But knowing Duke Marotta, he'll proba
bly be atAinvays, while those other golfers are 
at Cromwell, and I hope they are having as 
much fun at the game as the Duke is. 

Came across the following, and its what 
golfis all about ... "Fortunately, golfers are 
an egocentric breed and when they are on the 
course "a three100t putt looms as the most 
important event not justin their lives, butin the 
entire history of the universe. That is what 
makes golf the finest pastime devised by man, 
its capacity to absorb its adherents so in
tensely thatfor the time being it is all o/life." 
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Some Fun Before and After the GHO 
Before we dig into our week at the famed 

GHO at Cromwell, let us just say some days 
and weeks are better than others. The past 
several days have been fun and games for this 
writer, before traveling south, down Route 91, 
and viewing the action at the tournament. 

Saturday, June 23, a family wedding, with 
the reception at the Westbrook Elks Club. In 
addition to a great view of the Connecticut 
Sound, you find, close by, the home of Art 
Carney, best known for his role on the TV 
show, "Honeymooners." 

Sunday found us at Fenway Park and a 
victory for the Red Sox, in the good company 
of Bob Creech, Kevin Creech and his friend, 
Kyle Brennan, all of East Granby. 

Monday, Rita and I were off to the Pioneer 
Valley, plus a tour of the city of Springfield 
All this was courtesy of RSVP (Retired Sen
iors Volunteer Program) at Bradley Allport. 
We viewed the beauty of "Historic Deerfield" 
and toured the Y ankeeCandle Company. After 
a lunch at the Springfield Sheraton, the seniors 
took in the city's famed museums, and before 
leaving the city, a quick visit to the Basketball 
Hall of Fame. Among the locals who attended 
the day's outing (all volunteers at Bradley) 
were Francis Sullivan, Jean U zanus, Mary 
Pannlee, Mary and Don Giddings, and Paul 
and Peg Mona. 

A few observations at Cromwell ... Why 
spend six days at a golf tournament? I'm not 
sure I can give a good reason for spending that 
amount of time, but I do enjoy it. It helps being 
retired, and consider myself very fortunate to 
be part of the media. 

Among the Windsor Locks folks we came 
across during the week: 

• Bill Elrick, local teacher, basketball an
nouncer, friend of pro golfer Bill Buttner and 
college buddy of NBC's Bryant Gumbel. 
Unfortunately, both Buttner and Gumbel 
couldn't make this year's GHO. 

• Bob O'Connor and daughter, ChrisO'Con
nor, both active in the Little League locally, 
especially in the recent 25th anniversary of the 
Windsor Locks Little League 1965 World 
Championship. Bob was the manager 'that 
memorable year and he and his daughter are 
looking forward to the planned August trip to 
Canada, to relive the 1965 game with their 
Canadian opponent 

• Mark Hancock, local Little Leaguer en
thusiast, Olympic Games his forte, was at the 
press tent for a local radio station .. Marlc gets 
around ' 

Now for the days at the GHO: 
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Tuesday, June 26, second day of GHO 
activities (Monday was the opening ceremo
nies, the last one for Governor O'Neil) which 
featured a junior golf clinic, hosted by Chip 
'Beck and local favorite Paul Azinger. Then a 
long-distance competition, won by hockey's 
Dean Evason of the Hartford Whalers. The last 
event of the day was the annual Canon-Jaycee 
Shoot-Out, won by Mr. Beck. 

Wednesday, Celebrity_Pro-Am. The stars 
come out early on this day. Would you believe 
Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens was on the 
10th tee for his 7: 18 a.m. first shot. I know, 
because I was there waiting for him with a few 
other Sox rooters. He hits a solid ball and 
played with pro Billy Andrade. The team of 
Andrade and Clemens, plus three other play
ers, shot a 50 for a team score. Imagine ... 50. 
Another team also had a team score of 50 for 
a tie. 

Rushed over to the first tee to see former 
Red Sox player Jim Rice. He's another one to 
hit the long ball. Incidentally, Mr. Rice now 
sports a beard, seeing that he's retired from 
baseball. Among the hard-working Jaycee crew 
was good friend John P. Giovannucci, this 
year's grounds chairman and son-in-law of 
our town residents, Marsh and Joan Brown. 

The scene at Cromwell that day was filled 
with other celebrities: as mentioned, hockey's 
Dean Evason, along with Mr. Hockey, Gordie 
Howe, and Kevin Dineen. Football was repre
sented by Lawrence Taylor, Joe Theismann 
and Steve Grogan. Basketball by UConn's 
coach,Jim Calhoun, and Celtics' Bob Cousey. 
We had a few stars of television ... Efrem 
Zimbalist Jr. and Maury Povich. 

Had the pleasure of meeting pro golfer John 
Hustonintheplayers'room. Young John, who 
won the Honda Classic this year, is a neighbor 
of our daughter, Nancy Deshaies, in Palm 
Harbor, Fla. Followed Mr. Huston each day 
(usually on the fourth) and he shot 70-66-70-
66 to earn fifth place tie and $16,625 - not bad 
for a week's work. 

Thursday ... the real golf begins. At the 
end of a very hot day, young Chris Perry, son 
of Jim and nephew of Gaylord Perry, former 
major league all-star pitchers, led a record 
assault on par with a bogey-free, 7-under par 
63, that tied the first-round tournament record 
and is a GHO-TPC record Perry was followed 

by Steve Jones, who shot a 64. 
Friday and Saturday ... On Friday, Perry 

fell back one stroke to a combined 132, to be 
one behind Bob Eastwood who had 67-64 to 
take the lead into Saturday. On Saturday, a 
windy, sunny day and no rain, as predicted. 
When the day was over for golf, and scores 
counted, Fabel and Henke were on top with a 
combined score of199. Nolan Henke and Brad 
Fabel, non-winners on the tour. It sounded like 
the Frick & Flack team, but these young turks 
knew how to play golf. IT either is the winner, 
it will be another first winner on the tour, 
which is common the past few years. 

Sunday ... Perry, Eastwood, and our boys, 
Fabel and Henke ... not familiar to you? They 
were the leaders after three days of the Canon 
Greater Hartford Open, as we went to 
Cromwell, under sunny sky, with no rain. Oh 
yes, Azinger, Calcavecchia and Levi were 
among the leaders, but this new group on the 
block were getting the headlines. 

When it was all over Sunday evening, with 
a large crowd on hand, estimated to be 70,000, 
Wayne Levi had won the first place prize of 
$180,000, his third victory in three weeks. 

Another note to remember ... On Monday, 
July 2, construction for a new course layout 
and many resident homes will begin. The 
course is scheduled to reopen in mid-June 
1991. It will be then called the TPC River 
Highlands course. 

Next on our agenda is the Windsor Locks 
Fire Department's annual carnival. which 
began on July 4, running to tomorrow, to the 
grand finale, the firefighter's own parade. I 
found a parallel between a portion of the Jay
cee Creed (that fine organization that operates 
the GHO) and our own Fire Department ... 
Jaycee Creed ... ','That earth's great treasure 
lies in human personality; and that service to 
humanity is the best work of life ..• " 

Another GHO, another big crowd at 
Cromwell, another big charity contribution to 
the local community by the Hartford Jaycees. 
Next year will be different, you can be Sure of 
that, a new course, but the GHO is still the best 
game around, and a great place to spend six 
days. 
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Rev. Hartford C. Inlow, Jr. 

Meet the Congregational Church's New Pastor 
The Reverend Hartford Cheney Inlow, Jr, 

the new editor pastor of the Windsor Locks 
Congregational Church, grew up in the mid
west, attended college in the south, had previ
ously served as minister in Connecticut and 
lllinois a,nd now has returned to Connecticut 
(in April} fora new role, and admits, "Its.great 
to be back in Connecticut." -

In addition, he and his wife, Lynn, had lived 
in New Haven, while he was attending Yale 
Divinity School. Just for the record, his first 
name, Hartford, and middle name, Cheney, 

. are.family names., 
Rev. Inlow was greatly influenced by his 

father, the Rev. Hartford C. Inlow, Sr., now 
retired, who served as 'minister in several 
communities in the middle of America. It gave 
young Hartford, growing up in a religious 
atmosphere, a closer look at the life of being a 
minister. He also managed to attend schools in 
Indiana and Missouri. 

Actually, he was born in, what he called 
"Indian Country," a small town, in the eastern 
part of Oklahoma, ~alled Tahlequah. Because 
of his father's ministry, the family moved 
around, to Detroit, South Bend, Indiana and 
Jefferson City ,Missouri. Hartfordbeganschool 
in South Bend, the city made famous by foot
ball at Notre Dame University. 

However, it was in the "Show Me State," of 
Missouri, that the future minister graduated 
from high school in 1966. . 

Both of his parents were from Oklahoma, 
his father and late mother (who passed away in 
1986), Esthe,rHarp Inlow. He has two broth
ers, Roy (South Holland, ill) a teacher, and 
William (Rocky Mount, Mo.), who is in the 
sporting goods business. 

Hartford, known also as just "Hart," went to 
Bethany College, in Bethany, West Virginia, 
receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1970. It 
was at Bethany he met his "college sweet-
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heart," Lynn Menzel, when they were both in 
their first year at Bethany. Lynn was from 
Chester, New Jersey. 

Her parents, Richard and Marguerite Men
zel still reside in New Jersey. Lynn has a 
brother, Richard and a sister Lee Ann. She is a 
grad (1970) with a degree in education. Hart
ford and Lynn were married in January, 1970 
while still students. 

With their degrees and high hopes, the young 
couple came to New Haven, in order for Hart
ford to attend the Yale Divinity School. In 
1974, now the Rev. Inlow, took on his first role 
as minister, at the Wildermere Beach Congre
gational Church in nearby Milford. Lynn kept 
busy in her new role as teacher, and worked in 
New Haven and North Haven schools. 

After eleven years in Milford, the Inlows 
decided to take on a new pastorship, in Payson, 
lllinois (which lasted five years) at the Payson 
Bluff Hall Parish. 

On April 1, Rev. Hartford and Lynn Inlow 
and their two sons, Jerrad and Brett, came to 
Windsor Locks to assume a new role at the 
Windsor Locks Congregational Church on 
Main Street The Inlow family reside in town. 

The boys .... Jerrad,14, will be a ninth-grader 
this fall, is very involved in baseball (Senior 
LL and Middle School) and basketball. Ac
cording to their proud dad, both boys enjoy all 
sports. Brett, 12, a sixth-grader this Septem
ber, is the musician in the family, playing the 
drums at the South School. The boys, grew up 
in the mid-west and follow the scores on the 
baseball diamond of the Cards and Cubs. 

Their father, not one for a whole group of 

Rev. Hartford C.lnlow, Jr. 

hobbies, does find the time for reading ("all 
kinds"), but to tell the truth, he admitted, 
"Spending time with his family,'! is most 
important to Rev. Inlow. 

The family enjoys water sports, are looking 
forward to finding out what the Connecticut 
shores are all about and that includes the famed 
Connecticut River. In previous years, the In
lows had a cottage (on a lake) in Missouri, and 
now that time is limited. 

The Rev. Inlow belongs to the following 
organizations, The American Family Associa
tion and Community of Jesus. . 

As a high school student, Rev. Inlow -re-

"Trust in the Lord .... with all your 
heart .... " 

Portion of Rev. Inlow's favorite Bible 
verse 

called the following: "I figured I was going to 
be a minister," was greatly influenced by his 
father, but had "no specific calling." As for his 
own personal future plans, he said, "My future 
belongs to God," adding, (We) like it here, and 
where we want to be for a while." He feels the 
folks in town are '1ust great and (WL) is a real 
nice community." 

When asked, who he most admired and a 
personal philosophy Rev. Inlow said, "That 
would be my grandmother, the late Mabel 
Ray, a loving and caring woman, who was 
strong in her faith, raised five children, as a 
single mother, when it wasn't heard of .. had a 
love of God." His personal philosophy .... "Jesus 
Christ is the center of all things .... (We) are put 
here for one reason to serve and love God and 
live the life that God would want us to .... " His 
favorite Bible verse .... ''Trust in the Lord, with 
all your heart and lean not unto your own 
understanding." 

EPILOG 
Welcome to Windsor Locks ... Rev. Hart

ford Cheney Inlow and family. He and Lynn 
were given a taste of Connecticut in New 
Haven and Milford ... and now are an important 
part of the Christian community, here in 
Windsor Locks. 

In his church office, where we met one rainy 
Monday morning, the religious sayings around 
his desk sort of made the rain go away .. one 
caughtmyeyeandljotteditdown .... "Whatwe 
are is God's gift to us ... What we become is our 
gift to God." 
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Dan and Margaret Flynn 

Local Couple Has Grove Street Connections 
Dan Flynn was bomin Manhattan, raised in 

Hartford. Margaret Temavasio was a Windsor 
Locks native. In the late '30s they met at 
"Sound View" in Old Lyme, where local folks 
gathered for a week's vacation. 
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Old-timers will remember "Sound View," into defense work at Colt's. He was at the gun 
according to Dan and Margaret, and they re- factory during the war, and in 1945 went to 
call being marriedtwo years later (June, 1939), work at Royal, but after a "big lay-off' came 
after that initial meeting at the shore. They -closer to home, joining Hamilton-Standard, 
recently celebrated their 51st wedding anni- where he stayed for 20 years until his retire-
versary. ment in 1975. 

Dan and Margaret are now living on Persh- From the Irishman to the Italian lady-
ing Road, but their early days of marriage and Margaret Temavasio Flynn was bom on Suf
raising two daughters, were spent on Grove field Street, the daughter of John and Cather
Street, where Margaret's father, the late John ine (Pertussi), who were from their native 
Temavasio was well known, and lived to be ltaly,andliketheFlynns,cametoAmericafor ~!IIIId"'" 
90. their wedding. Mr. Temavasio, by trade, a 

But first, let's go over some background on brick-layer, worked many years at the old 
this quiet, friendly Irish gentleman, Daniel Windsor Mill as a millwright. Margaret has a 
James Flynn. He indeed, was bom in New sister, Jennie, who lives in Virginia, and a 
York City,moving to Hartford when he was 4. brother, John, closer to her home in New 
He was the son of the late Patrick and Margaret London. 
Flynn, who were from County Longford, Ire- The way Margaret tells the story... "the 
land They were married in New York City and people who worked in the mill, all were given 
raised four sons and a daughter, Anna. Dan's a week's vacation when the canal was being 
brothers, Francis and George, and sister have drained, and went to "Sound View." It was 
passedaway.Hisbrother,Christopher,livesin there she met her future husband, looking to 
town and is a familiar figure at Center and Elm rent a cottage. Not sure she found the cottage, 
streets, as a crossing guard for the students at but she found her man, and they were wed two 
the Middle School. years later on June 24, 1939. 

Dan's first schooling years were spent at St. Margaret, as a girl growing up in town and 
Patrick's School in Hartford. The Flynn fam- ' student at St. Mary's School, remembers well 
ily moved to East Hartford and retumed to the the old days in town ... "Sy Preli and I played 
capital city, just as Dan was entering the job together as kids ... Dan and I recall the days 
market at the age of 16. when Bradley Field was just woods, and Dan 

His first position was at Underwood Type- went hunting ... when my father built the 
writers as an errand boy. Then the Depression house on Olive Street, where Ella Grasso was 
years hit the country, and Dan lost his first job. bom and the home of her parents, Jim and 
He went to a few odd jobs around Hartford, Nellie Tambussi." 
which included the role of caddy at the Hart- Dan and Margaret lived on Grove Street 
ford Golf Course. from 1939to 1964, where their two daughters, 

In 1932, Dan retumed to Underwood, until Diane and Gerry were raised. Diana, now a 
the outbreak of World War II, when he }Vent secretary at Travelers, has a son, Steven, who 

Dan Flynn and collie 'Girlee.' 

will be a senior at the high school this fall. 
Young Steven, according to Dan, is very 
"interested in the field of electronics." 

Gerry is a nurse at Hartford Hospital andhas 
selVed in her profession in Boston and at the 

famed Walter Reed Hospital in Washington 
D.C. She was an Anny nurse during the Viet
nam war and selVed overseas for 14 months. 

Over the years, the girls' father has had his 
own flower and vegetable garden on Pershing 
Road, in addition to raising several dogs. Dan 
is an old Red Sox rooter and has attended 
games at Fen'Yay. In the winter, you may find 
him cheering for the local ,Whalers in Hartford. 
As fortelevision, Dan watches "mostly sports," 
but for Margaret she '8 into the soaps, and her 
favorite is ''The Young and the Restless." 

Dan is a life member of the Knights of 
Columbus, joining in 1945, ana was involved 
in the bingo games a few years back. : 

There is one thing' you find out soon about 
the Flynns - they take great pride in their 
neighbor, when they lived on Grove and now 
the residents of Pershing Road. Dan puts it this 
way, "We have good neighbors on both sides 
and even our back yards." 

When Dan was asked, who he most ad
mired? At first thought, he again mentioned 
his neighbors, and thinking more, said, "My 
mother, she had a hard life, coming to a new 
country," and he felt all those people who 
came over deselVe credit. 
. As for questions .... we asked Margaret for 
one word to describe Dan. She said, "I'd have 
to say reliable." Dan became an octogenarian ' 
this month. Happy Birthday! 

EPILOG 
DanielJ ames Flynn, the "reliable man," has 

a simple philosophy ... "Live and Let Live." 
He and Margaret Temavasio Flynn are proba
bly called good neighbors by the Grants, 
Johnsons, Cyrs and the Dennis family when 
they talk over the backyard fence. 

I Came across the following and it syems to 
fit the Flynns and their way of life ... "We 
make our friends; we make our enemies; but 
God makes our next-door neighbor." 
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COMMENTARY 

Thoughts for a Summer Column ... 
By Jack Redmond Cbampsgett!lggoor!r~t:;;;C:d Se!~~ ..• "Co~~~ation ~~two ~~ 

I was ·ust thinking .•. not that it now a game m ~ " . gent Irish ladies, who finally get to 
reall maf.ers, but: . What keeps the town s volunteer heaven •.• "Iso 't it gtand, Bridget. 

IfY Wi ds Locks had a movie fire department one °ldf f !~e Every evening we go to the pubs, 
m or best ... probablybecauseofo al. - there's bingo and singing anddanc-

house. . fuls like: Ellsworth Case, DIck in ." "Ah, yes, indeed, Gertrude, and 
What makes our Ltttle League Whitaker,. Ray Ouellette and Jack y! know if it weren't for that silly 

teams so good. . Colli. oat bran, ~e' d have been here 10 
Has Ed Ferrari got used to his role Why do they have to close our years earlier ... " . 

as Filst Selectman. Center Street entrance to Route 91. Don't you agree, Memorial ~ 
Why should we feel sorry for the Is it so bad, that local veterans on Elm and Main, is a fine looking 

Yankee fans. want to be buried in their town, they building. 
WhatmakesOreocookies(double- served and their country. Will one of Ray Roncari's horses 

stuffed) so good. ~ _ Why do I keep intervie~ing local ever win the Kentucky Derby. 
Why don't they make more "0" people .•• ~causeIfoundtttobethe With Leo Bravakis, they threw 

rated movies. best story m town. away the mold. 
Why shouldn't Sy Preli write a When will theTeletraclcopen. AmoldDeanlsasgoodas~yget. 

book on politics and how to keep What makes John Lee so popular. (Windsor Locks VFW favonte MC) 
taxes down. . Will Bradley Airporteverbeinter- And Tom McCathy is easy on the 

FourpeopleI'dliketohavedinner national. ears too. 
with: John Rowland, John D~wney, How many hotels can Route 75 What makes Ralph McComb one 
George Bush and Ron FranCIS. take. of the nicest characters around 

Whyisg~lf50percentfunand50 Will the Red Soxever win a World And that goes for Shirley Horan 
percent puttmg. . Series. too. 

Why do s~ m~y ci~ns ofWmd- When are they going to make a The gang at the Donut Kettle will 
sor Locks live m Flonda, come the movie on the life of Ella Grasso. miss Dot and George Woolweaver. 
bad weather. How many hats will it take Alice And speaking of the popular eat-

How come local Democrats wear a aack to be in the same league as ery see you at breakfast time. 
Mickey Mouse watch. Carrie Saxon Perry. ' 

Watching the 1965 LL World 



John S. Gionfriddo 

Director of 'Vocal Motion' 

Loves Teaching 

John Salvatore Gionfriddo is i big man in
the musical world of Windsor Locks. He was 
also a big man on the campus, way back when, 
when he played football for the East Hartford 
High School. 

Today, as director of vocal music andassis
tant band director at the Windsor Locks High 
School, the man who started the popular sing
ing group, "Vocal Motion," is known affec
tionately by the students as "Mr. G." 

In his high school days, he was goodenough 
to play in the 1967 football East-WestAll-Star 
Game, known as the "Nutmeg Bow!." 

John (we'll stick to his given name ) was also 
active musically at his high school, perfonn
ing as a singer and actor in musicals and 
theatrical productions. 

Some background on this friendly, outgo
ing and concerned teacher, who admits he 
"loves teaching." He was born in Hartford. At 
the age of 6, the family moved to Windsor for 
a year, but he said "I grew up in East Hartford. " 
He is the son of Salvatore and Mary (Malona) 
Gionfriddo, who were Hartford natives. They 
now reside in East Hartford. Mr. Gionfriddo is 
a retired truck driver. John has a sister, Ther
esa, who also lives east of the river. 

Although John's life is now family and 
music, he did reminisce about his sporting 
activities in high school, due to my urging. In 
addition to football, he played baseball and 
was on the track team. Among his football 
teammates were state Sen. John Larson and 
Atty. Kevin Brown, chainnan of the EaSt 
Hartford Democratic Committee. Kevin went 
on to Columbia University and starred on the 
gridiron. As for college, John entered Central 
Connecticut State College, but due to an injury 
was unable to play college ball. In 1972, he 
received a bachelor of science in Business 
Administration. 

When did John decide to make music and 
teaching his career? Not in high school or 
college, saying, "Actually, no, I didn't have 
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any idea (about music and teaching)." Adding, 
"I was the first one in my family to graduate 
from college •.. I earned money during high 
school in summer construction jobs and at 
college wolked in grocery stores and when I 
graduated, felt (business) was the best area to 
pursue." 

However, before business and music ... 
came love for John. He had met Carolyn 
Anderson on a blind date (while she was at 
UConn andhe at Central) byway ofintroduc
tion of an ex-girlfriend, no less. 

Two years later (June 1973) they were 
married and first lived in South Windsor, then 
East Hartford and in 1979 moved to their 
present home in Enfield 

Back to John's career in music and busi
ness. For three year, he tried the life of a retail 
food salesman: He decided it wasn't for him. 
Was unemployed for a year ... and then a 
complete change, he began substituting in the 
East Hartford school system. Fmally, became 
"a regular sub" at the high school and, yes, in 
the music department. Looking back, he said, 
"I loved every minute," and decided, "that's 
what I want to do the rest of my life." 

John needed assistance ... and received, 
over a three-yearperiod, the support of Carolyn, 
who he called his "patron." She wotked, while 
he was "back to school" studying full time and 
receiving a "K-12 Music Certification" at 
Central, graduating in the spring of 1979. 

How about Carolyn, his wife, who he says 
"keeps me going!' She is the daughter of 
Charles and Virginia Anderson, who reside in 
Braintree, Mass. Carolyn has three brothers, 
Peter, Richard and Gary. She is a grad of 
UConn (1972) with a bachelor of science in 
Physical Therapy and is currently a registered 



Anything worth doing takes hard 
work ... ' 

Mr. G's favorite saying 

What hobbies for this busy guy? You say 
music, that's right He had this to say, "golfis 
my number one hobby, but music is never 
more than five minutes away," adding, "time 
is a precious commodity." 

What type of music does he enjoy? He said, 
"!fit catches my ear-I guess, from rock to 
classics, 1 really enjoy all music, if it has a 
value, if it moves you, it's good music." 

The family of John and Carolyn enjoy Cape 
""""'~"'-Ooo __ """""""""""""""" Cod. John said he was a sport fan, with reser

John S. Gionfriddo 

physical therapist at the Parkway Pavilion 
Health Care Center in Enfield 
, John and Carolyn have two children, Mi
chael John and Erica Lynn. Michael is going 
into the fourth grade this fall, is a boy in 
"constant motion," according to his dad (1 
guess motion runs in the family.) Michaelis 9, 
going on 10, does have an interest in music, 
loves to sing and soccer is his sport. His sister, 
Erica, who turned 6 on July 2, is going into the 
first grade. She takes dance lessons, has a big 
doll collection, and enjoys telling doll stories, 
with her dolls as the main characters. 

More on their dad's career. He made it back 
to his own high school in the fall of 1979, as 
director of instrumental music, for a four-year 
period When a position opened at the Wind
sor Locks High School in the fall of1983, John 
came to our town as chorale director. Today, 
be is called the director of vocal music and the 
assistant band director to Neil Rinaldi, who 
was featured in a C&K column in June of 
1982. 

The following organizations have John's 
name on its roll, Music Educators National 
Congress, American Chorale Directors Asso
ciation, Connecticut Music Educators Asso
ciation, and the Windsor Locks Teachers 
Association. 

John describes the singfug and dance group 
of ''Vocal Motion," with more than 20 voices 
as "a close-knit family." The group, in its 
fourth year, was started by John, and he em
phasized, "I couldn't do it alof!t', a lot of credit 
goes to Kathy Munson, the""'choreographer." 
John said more than 60 students auditioned 
(this past year) and we ended up with 24 to 30 
voices." 

When you talk to John about WmdsorLoclcs 
and the students, be bas bigh praise, saying, 
"It's a community where support is excellent, 
especially in the musicprogram-the students 
are hard-working, dedicated in what they are 
doing-the kids is what it's all about" 

vations, "when it comes time for the playoffs 
in most sports, than 1 watch and listen." 

"Richard Sterner of Windsor Locks, of the 
East Hartford High School music department 
... who probably had themostintIuence on me 
when it came to music, and also in (life's) 
values." Then John added,' "My wife and 
family's loyalty has been fantastic, it keeps me 
going." , 

Speaking of Mr. Sterner, he has been direc
tor of the local high school's annual musicals 
•.. "Carnival" and "Grease," which John has 
been the vocal music director. John has been 
involved in the school's Broadway hits since 
1984 ..• from "Anything Goes" to "Grease," 
in charge of vocal coaching and now vocal 
music director. 

EPILOG 
That's the (musical) life of John S. Gion

friddo. I found a few famous lines on music ... 
"Music makes the world go round ... music 
has charms to sooth the savage breast ... ," but 
this musical man of Windsor Locks said it all 
(when asked for his philosophy), "In order to 
do a good job at something, you have to care." 
John cares about music and the students, and 
teaching a subject that he said "people appre
ciate ... and support." 
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Young Businessman 
Bill and Lynn Marinone were "college 

sweethearts," at Keene State College in Keene, , 
New Hampshire. They met at their Christmas 
party in 1976, and were married in June of 
1979. 

William Joseph Marinone, a Wmdsor Locks 
native, is the son of Patricia White Marinone 
and the late Joseph William Marinone, is car
rying on the family home improvement busi
ness (now known as) "Joe-Pat & Son, Inc., 
since his father passed away in 1987. 

Lynn Reed Marinone, a girl from Chich
ester, New Hampshire, is Bill's "Girl-Friday," 
handling the secretarial and bookkeeping du
ties of the family business, and mother of their 
two children, Kate and Ryan. 

Bill grew up in town, attended local schools 
and is a grad of Windsor Locks High School, 
class of 1975. He had all good intentions of 
becoming a teacher, he said, however, after 
receiving his bachelor of science degree from 
Keene, in education (1979) he decided to enter 
his father's business, when teaching positions, 
in the area, were scarce. At the time, he was 
holding down two jobs (with his father) and 
also working for a local moulding company, 
Girardin, Inc. In 1979, Bill went full time with 
"Joe-Pat Metal Products," as it was known at 
that time. 

Bill's father ,began the business back in 
'1952. Mr. Marinone, in addition to his busi
ness, was a well-known Republican in town 
and state circles. He served seven years on the 
Board of Selectmen and represented the town 
as State Representative in the 70s. He also 
served on several committees and commis
sions in town, and local volunteer fireman for 
many years. We had the pleasure of interview
ing him in August of 1976. 

Bill's mother, Patricia, was originally from 
Enfield and today, is chairperson of the town 
Republican Party. Her son said he has no 
political ambitions, for himself, but serves on 
the GOP committee. He looks upon his 
mother's role as "something that is good for 
,her," Pat has served as the Town Treasurer. 

Back to Bill andLynn ... amosthappycouple, 
who have lived on School Street, since their 
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wedding day in 1979. In addition, to his com
mitment to the business, he is on the board of 
directors of the Windsor Locks Chamber of 
Commerce, and holds the title of second vice 
president. 

Bill grew up playing Little League, when 
his father was a coach, and also remembers the 
days growing up with four sisters. But he said, 
"it wasn't as if I was spoiled, having four 
sisters, we all had our special chores-we 
went together as a family, and I must add, my 
sister, Karen, played football and baseball 
with me, and was like a brother to me." 

And the sisters, Karen lives in Windsor 
Locks and is a gradofSt. Anselm College. All 
the girls graduated from college-Susan from 
Springfield -College, and now resides in 
Southington, with her husband, Michael 
Salzillo, and their four children. Deborah went 
to Assumption College, andlives in town, with 
her husband, Jim Seymour. The youngest in 
the family, is Laurie, who chose Boston to live 
and work, after her graduation from Smith' 
College. 

Lynn Reed Marinone was born in Chich
ester, N.H., which is located east of Concord, 
is the daughter of Edgar and GwendolynReed,. 
who still lives in ''that tiny little town" of 
Chichester. Lynn has a brother, Clark, who 
resides in Concord Her sister, Susan, is mar
riedto Brian Hood and they live in Merrimack, 
N.H. with their two children. 

Lynn graduated from the local high school 
(Chichester) in 1975, and entered Keene State 
College. The way Lynn summed it all up
''We met at college, I completed two years, fell 
in love, received my associate degree, left 
college to work, in order to marry Bill." In 
June, 1979 they married and set up house on 
School Street. 

They have two children, Kate, 9, enters the 
4th grade at the South Street School. She is all 
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Continues Legacy 'of 'Joe-Pat' 



lynn, Kate, Ryan, Bill Marinone 

"swim, and more swim," according to her 
mother. Kate is also a girl scout. Her younger 
brother, Ryan, is 6, and will be in the first grade 
at the North Street School "He's very 
athletic ... plays soccer, T -ball and took a course 
in gymnastics," so said his proud father. 

And their father is never far from business, 
but does manage to play some golf and an early 
riser in the morning to play racquet ball in 
Enfield The winter months have found Bill 
and Lynn on trips to the Caribbean or snow 
skiing. Summers, mean a trip to the Connecti
cut shore and visiting her relatives up north. 

The family admits to be real Boston Red 
Sox fans, with mom and dad, watching the late 
shows on television. Lynn, who leaves the 
sports to Bill, is called the "domestic engi
neer" in the family and one of the many Girl 
Scout leaders in town. As mentioned, Lynn is 
close to Bill, as secretary and bookkeeper for 
"Joe-Pat." 

What are Bill Marinone's memories ofhis 

father? He said, "I dido't realize, until he 
passed away-how much he was respected 
and liked by the people in town, we worked 
together, he taught me the ropes, of the busi
ness and how to handle people, my father was 
constantly working, be it business or pleasure 
at the beach." 

Lynn was asked to describe Bill, and she 
said, "He's a wonderful guy .. .loves his fam
ily, very sensitive and might be called a worka
holic." 

Bill 'spersonal philosophy ... "you get out of 
life, what you put into it and in my case, I have 
a very understanding wife and family." 

Epilog 
That's the story of Bill, Lynn, Kate and 

Ryan Marinone. We found a young business
man, taught the ropes by his father and now 
continuing the legacy of "Joe-Pat." A very 
family-oriented man, with Lynn by his side. 
But when you meet the Marinone family, you 
get the feeling they all stop and smell the roses. 
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Mary Fagan Spencer 

Art Teacher at Middle School 

Mary Fagan Spencer is the Art Teacher at 
the Middle School. Her interests in the world 
of teaching art were probably further enhanced 
by a love of horses, kids, and at times, the 
frustrating game of golf. All having their own 
fonn of art, the art of taking care of a horse, 
students, and learning the fundamentals of the 
game of golf. 

This versatile native of Rome, New Yolk, 
had traveled up to the age of fourteen (with her 
parents) from New Jersey to Pennsylvania, to 
New Yolk and back to the "J{eystone State," 
and the town' of Latrobe. 

Her father was employed by an oil com
pany, and this necessitated different job loca
tions and resident moves. 

Mary graduated from StXavierHighSchool 
inLatrobe,in 1963. The town of Latrobe, was 
made famous as the hometown of golfing 
great, Arnold Palmer. Ironically, Mary has 
developed a fondness for the game, attends 
tournaments, and admits playing "very, very 
badly." Her brother, Sandy Spencer, has cad
died for Pro Golfer, Gary Hellberg (as recently 
as the Anheuser-Busch Tournament in Wil
liamsburg, Va.). 

When this well-knowngolfercomes totoWD, 
to play in the annual Greater Hartford Open, he 
contacts Mary and they get together. For the 
sports fan of the GHO .... in 1984, Gary was a 
third-grade tie, the first year the tournament 
was held in Cromwell, when Peter Jacobsen 
won at the TPC. 

During her high school years, Mary had no 
idea to pursue a career in teaching, saying, "I 
was interested in English and Art, but (teach
ing) was the last thing in the world I thought I 
wanted to do .•. " 

However~ she did have college on her 
immediate agenda, and emolled at the Mt. St. 
Joseph College in Cincinnati, Ohio. Part of her 
school curriculum included ''practice teach
ing." "1 liked it." she said 

In 1967, Mary received a Bachelor of Arts 
(Fine Arts, with a Teaching Certificate). After 
graduation, she wentto Clifton Park, N. Y., her 
father's last move. 

Before some facts on Mary's career .... she is 
the daughter of William Fagan and the late 
Eileen Fagan. Mr. Fagan was from Plainfield, 
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New Yolk, and now resides in Clifton Park. 
Mary, as mentioned, has a brother, Sandy, who 
is employedin Soclal Services in Williamsburg, 
Va. He has a daughter, Madison, and a son, 
Will. 

Mary did decide to take her first teaching 
job in Amsterdam, New Yolk, and it was quite 
a learning experience. She would be an Art 
Teacher (k-6th grade), where she found the 
following ...• " a tough situation .... seeing a 
thousand students a week, going to different 
schools, lugging along all her art supplies, and 
having twelve classes a day," she recalled . 

Heritinerary did not discourage Mary. This 
Herculean task lasted two years, followed by 
another two years at South Glen Falls, New 
York, near Saratoga, again teaching art, k-6th 
grade. Obviously, not the same as Amsterdam. 

In 1971, "circumstances brought me to 
Windsor Locks," she said Mary became a 
substitute teacher for the first five years in 
town, at the high school, middle school and 
elementary levels, in all subjects. But, 1976 
was a good year for Mary. There was an 
opening at the Middle School for an Art 
Teacher. Mary accepted, and has been there 
ever since, and quite content in what she does 
with the kids, in art classes, at the Middle 
School. . 

And before detailing Mary's career in town, 
let's list her main hobbies .... ''Riding my horse 
Shilo, snow skiing, traveling and golf," she 
said, mostly in that order. 

For the past nineteen years, Mary has raised 
and trained her horse, Shilo, in Suffield, say
ing, "I watched the birth of Shilo, he's very 
special to me and 1 have shown him in many 
area shows." 

When asked about her summer months, 
away from school, Mary said, "I teach horse
back riding, do some riding myself, probably 
three or four times a week and there's always 
a show around" 

Traveling has meant trips to Ireland, Mex
ico, Bennuda and a great deal of the states, for 

Shares Herself with Others 



Mary. She has not lost her Pennsylvania con
nections by still rooting for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. She enjoys all kinds of music, and 
admits to keeping up with the current type of 
music "so I converse with my students." She 
likes ~dventure movies, and especially the 
ones that have a fantasy theme. 

At the Middle SchooL .. in addition to art, 
Mary has co-produced musical productions 
with Cindy Latournes, the past four years. 
Mary has also been involved in Student Coun
cil activities. 

She was asked about the students of today 
and yesterday .... ''Wben you talk of the stu
dents of yesterday, they were more willing to 
stick with a problem ..... as fortoday's students, 
they want faster solutions, they have (indeed) 
a positive side, are socially aware and m_~re 
caring," she said 

Are artists {or interests in art) made or born? 
Saying, "Probably, both .... art is a universal 
language ...... children express themselves, first 
by the spoken word, and then writing, and art 
can be the replacement." Did Mary have an 
opinion of the latest fad (if you will) ~f t!?e 
large dollars paid for art treasures. She SaId, It 
reflects the wildly spec~ative nature of the 
economy." 

Can anyone be taught to draw? "Yes," she 
said, "if you can write, you can learn to draw, 
must have the will to do it ... {it does) take 
time." As for art ...... Mary appreciates art, 

"Two things I like best. ... kids an,d 
h " . orses .... 

Mary Fagan Spencer 

saying, "Its a wide range ofhum~ effo~, and 
I also appreciate what the artist IS tryiDg to 
accomplish." 

How does a student approach the study of 
art and maybe, how one project can develop 
(by her methods) .... example: "The student is 
assigned an art project .... there are decisions to 
be made (by the student) colors to be used, 
size etc., there are not always right answers, , " this must come from the student. 

As for teaching art, Mary Spencer had this 
to say .... "I'm a very lucky person at the Middle 
School, I have a responsibility to the students 
and subjec~ I'm teaching, which is my pri
mary job." 

She was asked who she most admired, and 
came up with two names, "My father, the most 
honorable man I have ever met and my Aunt 
Dr. Adria Galbraith of Clifton Park, for her 
pioneer spirit and dynamo (personality)." 
Mary'spersonal philosophy ... "I wish the world 
would be a better place .... {maybe) I can made 
a positive difference (whoever) I touch." Does 
Mary have a favorite saying, yes, "Every fonn 
of refuge has its price." 

EPILOG 
Mary Fagan Spencer, our resident Art 

Teacher at the Middle School. She has many 
hobbies and a career to keep her busy .... her 
horse the winter sports (helped organize a Ski 
Club ~t the school) and fascination for golf. 
But mostly its the kids, the students and citi-
zens of tomorrow. . 

Just had to write something appropriate for 
an art teacher {and had to watch my grammar, 
she was an English teacher) .... so here 
goes .... "Art for art's sake .... a slogan meaning 
that the beauty of the Fine Arts is reason 
enough for carrying them on, that art does not 
have to serve purposes taken ,from po~ti~, 
religion, economics, and so on. Many distin
guished persons argued strongly for the doc
trine of art for art's sake. I'm sure Mary Fagan 
Spencer would agree. 



larry Demato 

Veteran of World War II 
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The story of Larry Demato has to be told • 
And 1 had the pleasure of reliving the m~y cabbages and kings 
experiences of this friendly Hartford native, JACK REDMOND 
during World War II, when Larry took part in 
the African, Sicilian, Italian and French cam-

paigns and invasions, while a member of the ten years. "Itwasthefioestplaceleverworked," 
Air Force's 79th Fighter Group. Larry said He had become fast friends with 

Larry's trip to the war zones, with thou- one of the owners, Ned Allen, who for a time, 
sands of Gis, aboard a famed English ship is a was the state's Lt. Governor. At lunch time, 
story in itself, and before those facts unfold, LarryandMr.Allenplayedcheckersand~ 
his first months in the army and where he was organized one of the first checker leagues m 
stationed was quite unexpected Hartford. , 

But before Larry's war-time experience, we Admitting, the pay was low, and the other 
must cover his growing up in.Hartford's no~ side of the street looked brighter, Larry left the 
end, high school, the depression years, andhis store for the factory at Fuller-Brush. He was 
first job. These facts preceded his time i? the never happy. 
service,alongwiththepost-yearsofm~age, In June 1941, his life changed, Larry was 
Larry'stwodaughtersandinvolvementmthe draftedintothearmy.Afterathree-monthstay 
Knights of Columbus. at Fort Devens, Mass., he was now a member 

Lawrence John Demato was born in Hart- of the Anny Air Corps., assigned to Windsor 
ford, over seventy years ago, the son of the late Locks Air Base, "I would never forget that first 
Anthony and Jennie Demato. Larry has a day-tbe day Lt. Eugene M. Bradley was 
brother, Harry, who resides in Hartford, and killed" The rest is history, the naming of our 
three sisters, Christine, Mary and Ann, all local aitport after this young pilot, who gave 
living in Wethersfield his life while training. 

He attended the North East GrammarSchool, Larry was part of the 57th Pursuit Group. 
and is a grad of Hartford High School, class of The day after Pearl Harbor, Larry left for the 
1933. In those days, Larry was an eager 135- East Boston Airport (now Logan), and stayed 
pound football player. He went out for Coach at Revere Beach for the next eight months. 
Johnny Newell's football team, but recalled, NextmovetoNewBedfordandtPenontoEast 
"There were a lot of bigger guys," and a little Hartford, where he joined the 79th Fighter 
too much for Larry. He did manage to play a lot Group. It was about time for Larry to leaye his 
of "sandlot ball." However, Larry's claim to native New England for overseas. 
fame, in his high school years, was as member Indian Town Gap staging area, and New
of the "Acappella Choir," made up of students port News, Va., and as oneof7,OOO GIs on the 
from his high school, Weaver and Buckley liner "Mauretania,"-on its maiden troop voy
High. The talented group perfonned in con- age, Larry said, "We were not sure where we 
certs in New York and as far south as Mary- were going." 
land'Larry said he was always interested in Their first stop ... beautiful Rio de Janeiro, 
music, and sang solo as a kid seaport in Brazil. In a few days, off again and 

The early 30s were a tough time, it was the this time the rumors were saying "We figure 
depression years. "It was hard: to find a job," we are going to Africa. tt And they were right. 
Larryremem~rs .. But,somethingo~someone .. Durban, South Africa. A short leave found 
was on Larry s Slru:. He found a.Job at the Larryandafewbuddiesrushingforthenearest 
Sage-Allen Store. Tbishappyexpenencelasted -

Tells His Story 



Larry Demato in the 19405. 

hotel and eating, he said, two steak dinners. 
No steaks fora while .•. nextstop, up the Red 

Sea and the Suez Canal •• Larry was in parts of 
the world he never heard of orprobablycouldn 't 
pronounce. 

The 79th group, along with Larry's old 
outfit, the 57th were part of the British Eight 
Anny under General Montgomery. Larry was 
a part of the ground crew with responsibilities 
maintaining the group's aircraft. Larry said, 
"The anny chased the famed Gennan General, 
Rommel, all over Africa, but we didn't see or 
catch him." 

The war-time travels and battles of the 79th 
could fill a book. •. and it did After the war, 
Larry received a book, detailing the record of 
his "Falcon" outfit, with maps, pictures and 
complete chronicle of the 79th's story, and a 
very important part of Larry Demato' slife. 

Larry gave a complete rundown of the 79th's 
stopping off points, which included the fol
lowing, and some are easily recognizable: El 
Alamin, Alexandria, Dema, El Agele and 
Tunisa, where the 79th met their American 
countetparts. With Africa campaign over, it 
was off to Malta and prepare for the invasion 
of Sicily. The next historical event was the 
invasion of Anzio. Things were moving fast 
for Larry and his group .•. the invasion of 
southern France. Larry's personal travels took 
him as far north as Lyons, France, and he was 
ready to go home. 
- The day the war ended in Europe,(V -EDay, 
April, 1945) found Larry in northern Italy. In 
June, he received his orders for home, with a 
quick stop in Naples, on to mysterious Casa
blanca, stop at the Azones, on to Newfound
land and home, La Guardia field 

Among Larry's buddies in the 79th, and 
there were many, was a man, he called friend, 
for the four years of service .•. A well-known 
personality of CBS Television: Bob Drum. 
Mr. Drum is familiar to golf viewers, which 
included the GHO, for his funny look at the 
world of golf, for many years. When he comes 
to Hartford, Larry and Mr. Drum get together, 
talk about the war and what is happening in 
each other's lives. On one occasion, Larry 
took his friend to the local KofC and a good 
time was had by all. 

It was now, back to civilian life for Larry. 
He returned to Fuller-Brush, but only for a 
short time. His brother, Harry, opened a pack
age store and Larry went to wolk, meeting 
people, which was more, his way of life. 

After a year, Larry took another job, in the 
same industry, but this time, as a decorator of 
store windows. He then entered the sales field 
with Eastem Wme &Liquor. Eventually, went 
to work for Johnny Barton, Inc. and retired in 
1983. 

In April, 1951, Larry married Dorothy 
Nordstron. Dorothy was from Hartford, and 
the day they met (at the store, he was working 
at the time), he later told friends, "I'm going to 
marry that girl." 

Dorothy had a brother, the late Roy Nord
stron and a sister, Jean Hebebrand, who re
sided in town. Dorothy passed away in 1982. 
She and Larry had two daughters, Linda, who 
lives with her father, and Beth Ann, married to 
DonSakonchick, an Electrical Engineer. They 
live in Avon, with their two girls, Kelli and 
Lindsey. _ 

Larry's life, has not just been a story of war
time, and a varied working career, he's been an 
active man locally, with the V.P. W., KofC and 
has been on the Board of Directors , St. Mary's 
Credit Union. 

As a resident, sinCe 1954, Larry is a life 
Member of the KofC, and has served on the 
Board of Directors, Building Committee. He 
recalled, taking a part-time job as a bartender, 
which was to last only for a short time, it turned 
out to be twenty years. He was active in the 
KofC bowling league for years, and I'm told, 
he was called "coach." His only golf experi
ence was as a caddy at Kenney Park in the late 
20s. 

He is very proud to say, he was one of the 
organizers of a KofC "Set-back CardLeague," 
along with Jim Lennon, Rich Miller, Jack 
Carrahger and the late Ed Olisky. For the 
record, he's been a Yankee fan all his life. To 
complete an active lire style, Larry has been an 
usher at St. Robert's Church, since, he said, 
"The days when mass was held at Southwest 
School." 

Larry, a small man with strong heart, has 
had his share of memories, and a difficult 
period of adjustment, due to his wife's pass
ing. Not an out-spoken man, he did admire 
another man with that type of reputation
President Harry S. Truman, who, Larry said, 
"Did a pretty good job, and wasn't even a 
politician." 

Epilog 
That's the book on Lawrence John Demato. 

He's very proud of his family, his friends at the 
KofC and his part of the 79th Fighter Group, 
and rightfully so. He does have a lot of memo
ries, and as someone once said •. ''Each of us 
is the accumulation of our memories." 
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A Case Of Deja Vu 

Little League World Champs Win Again 
parents and friends, on both sides. 

By Jack Redmond The Banquet, it was called appro-
Features Correspondent priately, "Night of Champions," 

First Class! The best way to de- became also a night of honors be
scribe the trip to Stoney ~ On- cause, in addition to the Stoney Creek _'w'"'"'<,,,,,,,,,, 
tario, Canada for the 1965 Wmds~r and Wmdsor Locks teams of 1965, 
Locks little League World ChamPI- the 1965 Senior Canadian Champs t11}Ji:~[\j 
ons, accompanied by parents and andthe 1962 Canadian Champs from 
friends. . Stoney Creek were being honored 

The Friday, Aug. 17, reumon of Some of the highlights: Volunteer 
Stoney Creek, the hosts, and Wmd- awards were given to Stoney Creek 
sor Locks, both~ the boys of summer individuals for their work in the Little 
1965, was a huge success. On Satur- League program. Unbeknownst to 
day, Aug. 18, the now, men of 1990, several of our deserving active people, 
played again, at the Bem~ Arbour they too were honored Our own hard
Stadium, hom<: of the ~amilton Red working Ann Marie ~affey and her 
Birds, a S1. LoUIS Cardinal fann team, husband, Neil, receIved a plaque, 
Oass "A," in the New York-Penn along with "Mr. Little League" him
League. It turned out to be the same, self, Fran Aniello Sr., Dave Yellen, 
as in 1965, the boys ofWmdsor Locks and two men who were not present, 
won 5-1. AI Wilcox and Wayne Chapple. 

This reunion, the first time in the When you think about Stoney 
bistoryofLittleLeaguetbattwoteams Creek, the name of Jim Vlajkov 
met in a championship final, Ie-ere- immediately comes to mind and 

ated another game in order to play throughhiseff'orts,thebanquetwasa Bob Creech stands with his son 
again .. It turned out to be a larger- LITTLE LEAGUE I page 14 Kevin during a break in the action 
than-life spectacle for the players, ~na25thAnniversarylittleleague 

?ematch game in Canada lastweek. 
Kevin was bat boy for his father'S 
team. Windsor locks beat the 
Canadian team. -



Little League and Wayne Gretzky for a hockey 
touch. . 

--a-o-n-t-in-u-ed-Fro-m-P,-ag-e-l-- Mike Roche and Dale Misiekwere 
____________ given the star treatment on Saturday 

by way of a talk show on local televi
success for the more than 400 guests sion, an interview with two of Stoney 
who enjoyed the evening. Jim was Creek players and question by phone 
honored by his town and also by the from local viewers. 
Little League team of 1965 ..• with a Another highlight of the banquet 
large framed decoupage of pictures was a short talk by Phil Devlin who 
taken at the May banquet and at the acted as spokesman for the Little 
Little League parade. Because ofhis League players and manager Bob 
visit to Windsor Locks and stopping O'Connor and Coach Russ Mattesen. 
atthepopulareatery on Spring Street, The town of Windsor Locks did not 
Donut Kettle, Jim was given the fol- forgettheirhosts-tbetownofStoney 
lowing by pitcher Mike Roche ... a Creek and the Stoney Creek players 
D.K. hat, D.K. T-shirt with Jim of 1965. A proclamation, issued by 
Vlajkov (No.1 onback)andWmdsor Fust Selectman Edward A. Ferrari, 
Locks sweatpants. Jim and his broth- was read by Bob Creech, making 
ers,SteveandPerry,ownandoperate Aug. 17, 1990,StoneyCreekDayin 
a very popular pizza and bar in Stoney Windsor Locks. I had the pleasure of 
Creek, called "The Attic." reading a proclamation giving the 

Went to the Attic members of the 1965 Stoney Creek 
On that Saturday afternoon, many pl~yers the town's "Or~~ofth~Hat," 

of the Windsor Locks players, rela- Wlth each player recelvmg his own 
tives and friends came to the "Attic" "order" and THE HAT.. . 
and found a most-happy place, filled The Game ... Fo~ a_while It looked 
withbaseballandothersportsmemo- like we may be ramed out, but ~e 
rabilia, in what Brian McKeown, weather cleared after a heavy ram
when he walked in, said looked like storm and we were all o~ to play 
"Cooperstown," with pictures of S~oney ~k at the Hamilton Red 
Ruth, Gehrig, Mays and DiMaggio, ~ird Stac:num. The ~layers were both 
along with Gordie Howe, Bobby Hull mfull uniform, proVldedbytheowner 

of the Red Bird team ... Mr. Joe bunch of people like Jim Vlajkovand get to mention my grandson, Kevin 
Vellano. , . the town of Stoney Creek. Creech, who w~ the team's batboy 

ABC TeleVlSlon Sports were on ThelateWayneArentwasmissed ... a duty he will never forget And 
hand, not only to tape the game, but So was Bill Boardman Tom Billick Billy O'Brien of East Granby who 
bad ~ed,i~~~rviews of the players and Marine Major Mike O'Connor, filmed th,e game. . , 
at the . Attic m-the afterno~n. The son of Bob, who had other plans, a Best line of the time ~ Stoney 
tapewillbeusedontomorrow sABC schedule that called for Saudi Ara- Creek belongs to Fran Aniello Jr., 
Little League World Series in famil- bia. who after the game said ... "We have-
iar Williamsport. In addition, Public The names of Ted Holmes Fran n't lost a game in 25 years." 
TV, who had interviewed Windsor Aniello Jr~ Steve Scheerer' Dale For the town of Windsor Locks, 
Locks players in May, was on hand Misiek Bob Creech Mike Roche the 1965 boys will always be win
for the game and are compiling a Bruce Akerland, Ho~ie-Tersavich' ners. 
documentary to air in November. AIBarrett PhilDevlin DennisD~ 

The game ended with the Locks and Bob Rumbold ~ always be 
t~ on top 5-1. ~e Ro~e was the remembered as the boys of the sum- ., 
p!tcheroftheevemn~,h~lingathree- mer of 1965 and now grown men Edlt~r s note: Mr. Redmond trav-
hitter over the four mnmgs. The star with their own families that are as elled With the team/or the game. 
hi~er of th~ game was AI Barrett, proud of them as is the town of 
Wlth two hits and three of the runs Windsor Locks -
batted in. Both teams looked great on Speaking of' families ... the fol
the field, before a large crowd of lowing folks made the trip to Stoney 
local baseball fans who would wit- Creek to share the moment (that 
ness ano~ergamewithitsHamilton comes only once): Yellen, Murray, 
team playmg a regular league g~e. Rumbold, Barrett, Holmes, Trainer, 

After the game, there was a major McKeown Kane Tersavich Roche 
picture-taking session, by A!3C and Munson, Dakin,' Scheerer, 'Creech: 
several of. the local ~olks" Wlth both Devlin, Claffey, Akerland, and AI 
teams pOSlDg for a histonc moment. Fiocchetta father of Anne Marie 
It was a moment to savor - it ap- Claffey. ~ Marie said there were 
peared no one '!anted to leave the 70 people from Wmdsor Locks who 
park. Everyone Just s~t around ~d made the trip. She said, "It is hard to 
talked, had, a cold drink: and Just describe our time in Stoney Creek ... 
wantedfo~timetostand,sti11.Itwasa Jim and the people at 'The Attic' 
good feeling, a great time, a great were just wonderful." I mustn't for-
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,Les Hinckley' Jr. 

Local Lives a Life Full of Business 
When you meet Les Hinckley Jr. forthe first 

time, you figure he must have been athletic as 
a kid, and still active in some capacity. He 
certainly was and is, in both categories. 

Les was a star basketball andbaseball player 
at Bloomfield High School in the '60s. He has 
apparently passed on this ability to his two 
sons, Les m and Steven, and the youngest in 
the family, daughter Kara. 

Not to get the wrong impression, sports is 
not the only family trait. Talking to this Bloom
field native, it's a series of hobbies: racing 
cars, restoring old cars, swimming and hitting 
baseballs (pool and batting cage in backyard), 
landscaping, and just to add more beauty, a 
man with a touch for growing flowers. 

Leslie Allen Hinckley Jr. is a big guy, and 
does have the appeatance ofanatlllete,butone 
who has been racing cars at Riverside, (and 
other tracks), unlikely, but t;rue. He surp~ed 
me. ' 

Frrst, let's go back to the beginning of the 
story, of this man, the son of the late Leslie A. 
Hinckley Sr. and Ellen (Jensen) Hinckley. Mr. 
Hinckley was originally from Middleboro, 
Mass.,just off the Cape. LesJr. is proud to say 
his father's ancestors came from England, 
following the path of the famedPilgrims to the 
Plymouth area in 1636. Mrs. Hinckley was 
from Denmark. Les has a sister, Carole, who 
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resides in Windham Cen~r, Conn. 
Les grew up in Bloomfield, near the well

known fann' of AJ. Peterson. Saying, "I 
guess I was a fann boy and we used to chase 
away the dairy cows in order to play ball in 
their pasture." -
. IDgh school at Bloomfield (Class of 1963) 
was his start at athletics. Les was captain of 
the basketball and baseball teams, earning 
Most Valuable Player awards and being voted 
"Most Outstanding Athlete for Four Years." 
Les remember playing against the teams in 
Windsor Locks and, most of all, playing 
when Dave Lingua was in his prime. 

When it was time for college, he emolled 
at the Maine Central Institute, a prep school. 
Les then attended NichoJs College in Oudley, 
Mass., and like Maine Central, participated 
in his two favorite sports. 

In 1968, Les began his diversified working 
career, startingwi~ the Brown LightiogPro
tection Company in Bloomfield, until 1973. 
He said their main function was installing 
protection systems, not only in private homes 
but large buildings (commercial), as subcon-

Kara, Susan, Steven, les Jr., les III Hinkley 
and 'Barkley.' 

tractors. This five-year period covered work in 
Boston and New York State, and one job was 
the State Capitol building at Albany. 

Not one to be content to work for others, Les 
decided to go on his own in the "protection 
field" This continued for a time, and because 
one ofLes' hobbies was racing cars, and with 
an interest in mechanical things, Les went to 



work for his wife's (Susan) uncle at the Caruso 
Auto & Body, that lasted two years. 

Again, striking out on his own, Les began 
his own general repair business in Bloomfield 
(He had a partner, and later sold the business.) 
. Next stop, and next job, was with Hertz 

"Rent-A-Car at Bradley Field He was in charge 
of maintaining their wide range cif equipment. 
After three years, Les went to work nights for 
the North Penn Transfer, which lasted six 
years. In 1988, he was on his own, when he 
organized "Les Hinckley & Sons," specializ
ing in aircraft ground support of equipment for 
UPS, again at Bradley Field Leskeeps in mind 
their slogan... "tightest ship in the shipping 
industry. " 

Looking back, ata working career for others 
andhimself, he said, ''Things do workout, you 

, take your lumps, but if we use our God-given 
brains and (hard work), you'll make out." Les 

'certainly did 
,Boy meets girl, as in most stories. In Les 

Hinckley's case, it was at Riverside Park. He 
had just completed a race, was invited up to the 
stands, suit and all (whatever drivers wear), sat 
down with the Caruso family and the rest is, 
boy marries Susan Caruso of Wethersfield, on 
Oct. 14, 1972. 

Susan is the daughter of Marion (pandolt) 

and Enrico Caruso, afamily"well known in the 
racing circles. No,Les said, "Mr. Caruso cannot 
sing a note," unlike the famous name he holds. 
Susan has a brother, John, and two sisters, 
Joyce and Jean. Susan is a grad of South 
Catholic High School, and finished her work
ing career at Travelers, with the birth of their: 
first son. 

I 

Les ~d Susan first lived in the south end of 

, Hartford, before moving to Windsor Locks in 
1975. Their home, as mentioned, has a large 
pool in the backyard, plus a batting cage for 
dad and the kids. Also ample room for Les 
Hinckley's hobbies ... flowers, landscaping 
jobs, fixing' an old racing car, and the fine
looking vintage car. And speaking of one of 
his main hobbies, racing cars, Les did partici
pate as a drive at Riverside and other speed
ways in the area, but never felt, he said, to 
make it a career or race at the famed 500 in 
Indiana. Just to keep up with the latest on the 
sports pages, Les follows the Red Sox, Giants 

and the Celtics. 
When asked who 

Their first son, 
Leslie m, now 17 and 
a senior at the high 

~ school, where he plays 
varsity baseball and 

~Hard w(lrk arid pers~verance : 
always pays olt,,/' ' 

he most admired (it 
seemed at that point I 
knew)... "My par
ents," he said, "for 
their dedication, 

basketball. These past 
weeks, young Les has 
been patrolling the outfield for Coach Leo 
Bravakis' American Legion team. His dad was 
also quick to point out, "Les is also mechanical 
inclined, but (always) into sports and racing 

. cars." Young Leslie was a coach in the basket
ball rec league in town, which his dad said 
"Gave him the exposure, that he may use 
towards a future career." He may attend Spring
field College, but sports will be his first stop. 

'. Steven Hinckley is right behind his brother, 
at 15, playing baseball and basketball. Both 
boys began with T -ball, right up to Senior 
League, where Steven perfonned this past 

. summer. And not that far behind is their 11-
year-old sister, Kara, who attends the Middle 
School and, yes, is very much into sports. 
When her father and I met for ali interview, 

, Kara was attending a softball camp' at Eastern 
-State. She also plays basketball and has tried 
the aJ1 of gymnastics .. , ' . 
. The above schedule; for the Hinckley clan, 

is hectic at times, whenthefathersaid, '''!bere's 
always some activity with the kids, 3nd we try 
to att~nd all their games.: For example, one " 
night we went to .Suffie~d, Windsor Locks ,and 
East Hartford, dido 'J see all of their games (the 
kids played in) but were there for part of the 
action, an~ that was important." 

Philosophy ~ le* Hi~(:kley Ir .. 
always there for us, 

being steadfast, and (were) the rocks in the 
family." 

Les Hinckley has had his serious times in 
life, having faced several difficulties, but 
somehow he knew that "life is peaks and 
valleys, (in the end) hard work always pays off 
and perseverance (being the key word)." 

EPILOG 
Leslie Allen Hinckley Jr. is a man of many 

hobbies and career changes. And to be suc
cessful, in these endeavors, took talent. 

AnhourwithLes,youfindalotofimportant 
things about the man, and it may go something 
like this ... '-'To touch a child's face, a dog's 
smooth coat, a petaled flower, the rough sur
face of a rock, is to set up new orders of brain 
motion. To touch is to communicate." 

and Family Activity 



Tom and Dianne DePascale 

Locals are Active 
When you enter the home of Tom and Di-

anne DePascale, a few things cateb your eye, 
especially over, under and around the living 
room fireplace, pictures of Little League teams 
(boys & girls), several of their son, Jeffrey, 
their daughter, Tracy, and with first impres
sions, this has to be a Little League family. 

After an hour of taking down the infonna
tion (that is standard for aninterview),Dianne, 
the effervescent member of the family, wanted 
to ~a1k more about the kids' involvement in 
Little League. 

She admitted, "Life will never be the 
same ... we are typical Little League dad and 
mom .... " However, I found there is a lot more 
to tell about this most happy involved couple 
and their two children. 

So first things first. .. Thomas Anthony 
DePascale, son of the late Christopher DePas
cale, resides in town, and active at the Senior 
Center. Tom has two brothers, Tony, who 
lives in town, and Billy, a resident of East 
Hartford, who was active in Little League 
circles for years. 

Tom has lived in West Hartford and Avon, 
before the family moved to Windsor Locks in 
1953. He was a member of the high school 
graduation, class of1962. Grow-
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Vanburen, Maine, where you could throw a 
softball and hit Canada. Dianne, was a senior 
at East Windsor High School, at the time, 
daughter of Joel and Pat (Bouchard) Martin. 
She was very active at the high school, in 
musicals and plays. 

The large Martin clan, moved around a bit, 
and settled in East Wmdsor. Dianne has four 
brothers and two sisters .. Jim (Florida), Brian 
(S. Wmdsor), Gary (East Hartford), Clyde 
(Enfield), Cindy (East Windsor), and Karen 
(Ellington). Two more and they would have 
had a baseball or softball team. 

Tom and Dianne were married at St. Phil
lip's Church, East Wmdsor, in June, 1969, and 
have lived in Windsor Locks since that day. 

And what is Little League all about? .... boys 
and girls. In the DePascale family ... the boy, 
Jeffrey, ,15, in the second year of high school. 
The Senior League All-Star has been on the 
baseball diamond since he was eight-year's 

~fE~ !~[!~ik:::1'~~ 
just out of high school, joined ;::' and momv ..... :.:. .': 

old In addition, Jeffrey was an 
All-Starbasketball player in the 
annual Maryland trip. As for 
baseball, he played at the Middle 
School and on the ]V team as 
freshman. The honor student is 
a big summer rooter of the Red 
Sox and the winter months, its 
the Whalers. ,~!te~ ~:!t;!tz~ r:::::;'=: :~,: 

Tom took his boot camp train- ;;......... . 
His sister, Tracy, the girl soft

ball player, is 13, a seventh 
grader at the Middle School. 

.. , She is the piano player in the 
ing at famed Parris Island, South ; .... : .. 

: . .... : :-.~'. .: ...... :.:.' . -.. : Carolina, saying, "It was rough, 
but I was prepared for it, Iknew 
what to expect," after an earlier assessment by 
a friend Tom was discharged in Oct 1966, 
serving most of the time at Camp Lejeune, 
North Carolina. He did have additional duty as 
a guard, for a time, at the base in Cuba, at 
Guantanamo Bay, and a six-month tour of 
duty in the Mediterranean. 

When did Tom meet Dianne? "Just as I was 
getting out of the Marine Corps, a close friend 
arranged a blind date," Tom recalled And the 
date was with Dianne Martin, a girl from 

family, and after practice, its 
softball and some basketball. A good student, 
was on the Student Council as a sixth-grader. 
She's an All-Star, in the Majors, as pitcher and 
all-round player. 

Now for their mother's proud moments and 
serving as good-will ambassador ... Dianne 
wants everyone in town to know, in addition to 
the great Little League boy's team, there is a 
very active group of girls playing softball. The 
girls were District 8 Champions, in both the 
Senior and Major Leagues this past summer. 

CORRECTION 
In Jack Redmond's Cabbages and Kings column 
which ran in last week's-Journal, Mr. DePascale's 
mother's name, Sadie «D'Onorfiro) DePascale was 
inadvertently omitted from paragraph four. Mrs. 
DePascale, who lives In town, is active at the Senior 
~enter. The Journal apologizes for the omissl~n. 
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Dianne, Tracy, Jeffrey and Tom DePascale 

The Senior League was coached by Hal Lar- Combustion Engineering, Inc., in nearby 
son and managed by Clarence Michaud The Windsor, for five years in Data Processing. 
Majors were coached by Joe Ouellete and For two years, she was at Dexter's, leaving to 
managed by Tim Bartlett. have their first child Sbe bas, since then, 

When Tom DePasquale is not active as workedforanaccountingfinnandcurrentlyis 
manager and coach in the Little League (past a Legal Secretary forAttomey Stuart G. Black-
8 years), he is a full time worker at Pratt & bum, iIi Suffield 
Whitney, the past twenty-four years, and cur- Dianne had one person in mind, when asked, 
rently SupervisorofDevelopment Operations. who she most admired ... "My sister-in-law, 
Tom has played softball and coached at the Tracy Martin ... who bas a great outlook (on 
aircraft organization. life) and a very positive thinker." 

,What about spare time (when not at LL or Does Dianne have a favorite saying? 
Pratt)?? Tom is a "good cook," according to "Yes .... Lightenup,enjoyyourself."Tomcalls 
Dianne, and tends to the family garden. Di- her "energetic," and Dianne came right back, 
anne, on the other hand, "sews a lot, reads and with a word for Tom .... ''Perfectionist.'' 
is the decorator in the family," she said Epilog 

The family has spent vacation time at the That's the Little League family of Tom, 
Cape, Florida and New Hampshire. Tom hasn't Dianne, Jeffrey and Tracy DePascale. They 
forgotten the old Brooklyn Dodgers, and to- are "typical", as so appropriately stated by 
day, roots for the west coach team. Dianne, Dianne. And that means alotofhours,dedica
adding, ''Tom knows everything about sports, tion and genuine concern for their children. 
and then some." Hats off to Tom and Dianne and the rest of the 

We mustn't forget to mention the working Little League parents in this Little League 
career of Dianne ... who was employed by town. 

Little League Family and More 



Viggiano Has Fond Memories 
Edward Daniel Viggiano, a quiet man, with 

fond memo~es of growing up in Windsor 
Locks, along with time in the Navy, playing 
golf, baseball, before Little League, a thrill, as 
one who had a tryout with the Brooldyn Dodg
ers, a diversified career and a long interest in 
horses. 

Years ago, he was known as "Red," and 
today, its just Ed, retired, still enjoying the 
game of golf, now a steady.fan at Shea, and 
admits, very family oriented, with his wife, 
Alberta, daughters, Susan and Melissa and 
mother, Sylvia. 

Ed drops familiar names in town (which 
adds something a little extra), quicker than he 
ever dropped a baseball for the high school, 
class of 1950. But first, some other names in 
his family tree ••• 

Tbelefty golfer, when on the tee at Airways, 
is the son of the late Frank Viggiano, who 
passed away in March. Mr. Viggiano was well 
known in town. He worked at Horton and 
according to Ed, was the chauffeur for the 
wealthy Donahue family ,in Hartford. Ed's 
mother, Sylvia (Vincoletto) Viggiano resides 
in town. Ed had a brother, Frank, who is 
deceased 

Ed's grandfather on his dad's side, was 
James (also known as Judge) Viggiano, who 
had barber shops in Warehouse Point and in 
town. Ed's grandmother was Rose of the Colli 
clan. 

Ed was born and raised on Oak Street, 
moving to Main Street, attended St Mary's and 
a 1950 grad of the high' school. He played 
baseball and basketball, and even some foot
ball, which was not on the high school agenda, 
in those days. 

He remembers as a young boy, working on 
tobacco, and during World War Two (at the 
beginning) had his own shoeshine kit, and 
shined the G I boots of soldiers at Bradley. He 
watched, along with other town residents, the 
first buildings at Bradley and the day Lt. Eugene 
Bradley was killed On Sundays, Ed was an 
altar boy at St. Mary's, with boyhood friend, 
Ellsworth Case. 
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The year 1950 was an eventful time for 
young Ed Viggiano. He had just turned 17, in 
March, graduated from school in June and 
went to work for the town of Windsor Locks. 

In those days, there was no Little League, 
and Ed had played sandlot ban, starred in high 
school as a second -baseman and outfielder, 
went on to ~erican Legion, and for the 
Windsor Locks AA. He played with Joe Bar
bari and Billy Reilly, who both went on to 
minor league baseball. Another one he re
members is player-coach, AI Shapiro. 

Ed's big chance came in baseball, with a 
tryout at Brooldyn's famed Ebbets Field He 
said there were over 350 boys all looking to 
play for the Dodgers. It was a thrill, he said, 
just being there. How did he make out?" When 
it got down to 18 boys, I was one of them," he 
said, adding, "I heard later, the Dodgers did 
talk to one boy." Yes, he did have a dream or 
two, playing in the big time, but knew his size 
probably was against him. But he can always 
say, he did try out for the Dodgers! 

Back to Ed's working career ..• before enter
ing the Navy, in April 1952, he had jobs at 
Kaman and the Windsor Locks Lumber Co. 
Upon entering the service, he took his boot 
camp at Great Lakes in Illinois. He attended 
aviation school in Norman, Ok., before being 
stationed in New Jersey. Ed's main contribu
tion was testing aircraft for navy fighting. Ed 
served overseas off Korea on an aircraft car
rier, as crew leader, and was. given credit for 
several missions. 

On his discharge, he returned to town em
ployment, but left again for Kaman, that lasted 
fou, years. Then his career took a sharp tum, 
going into the real estate business, with Colli
Wagner and Frank Griffin, on different occa
sions, until 197 4. Another change ,Ed decided 
to operate a package store, at Spring and Turn
pike Road, called "Airport Package." 

He continued to sell, but a much different 
product, joining Target Industries in W are
house Point After two years, Ed became a 
salesman for "Bud" Industries, which oper
ated out. of Rh<><:le Island He retired in July, 
1989 WIth the title of director of sales and 
management, a position he held for 12 years. 

Saying, "I knew Alberta Albani all my life," 
but they met in a more fonnal way, when they 
were working at Kaman. Things got serious 
for the young couple and they were married on 
Oct. 19, 1957. 

of Growing Up Years 



Edward Viggiano 

Alberta is the daughter of the late Patsy and 
Rena (Raggio ) Albani. She's a Windsor Locks 
girl from Church Street, and a 1946 grad of the 
local high school. She has a brother, Charles 
and a sister, Ann Camioros, both who live in 
town. They had a brother, John who has passed 
away. . 

EdandAlbertahave two daughters ... Susan, 
married to Eric Bergstrom. They live in Ver
DOD. Melissa resides in New Jersey. Both girls 
are grads of the local high school. 

As Ed got older, he had to give up the bat and 
baseball glove for a 9-iron and golf glove. He 
has played all around the area, and especially 
at Airways and Copper Hill. He's a member of 
the Kofe Golf League, that plays Wednesday 
mornings at George Sandone 's Airway course. 

Ed has always had an interest in raising 
horses, along with his daughter, Susan, who 
has been on a horse since she was a little girl. 

'/ base everything on family life ... / 
Ed's philosophy 

Their first horse was "Lady," and today, they 
have a "Morgan" horse with the name of 
"SealectSupreme. " These horse devotees have 
used the "Leary Farm in Suffield," as the horse 
quarters. 

He's been a baseball fan since the days of 
the old Brooklyn Dodgers, and still follows the 
west coast team, and never misses a game 
when the Dodgers come to Shea in New Yolk, 
where the Mets play. Ed holds a season ticket 
at Shea, and the night after our interview, he 
was in the crowd watching those Dodgers play 
the Mets. 

Vacation time for the Viggiano family has 
always been to the New Jersey shore. 

Ed has been a member of the Knights 'of 
Columbus since the early 60s, and is currently 
the vice president of the board of directors. He 
also holds memberships in the American 
Legion and Italian-American- clubs, and is a 
past member of the local Lions. 

When asked who he most admired? .. he 
said, "My parents" ... 1 was always close to my 
grandfather." Another member of Ed's family 
tree was a man who made quite a name for 
himselfin New Yolk City ... that Ed wasproud 
to point out ... ''My uncle, Prospero (Duke) 
Viggiano, known in this town as weU: .. and 
one of the leaders of the famed Democratic 
"Tammany Hall." 

Epilog 
Ed Viggiano, local resident, all his life, so 

proud of his family, past-and present. He has 
wolked the full cycle ... as a boy (shining shoes 
and on tobacco), as a man, town employee, 
factory worker and sales. 

When you have to describe this quiet and 
nice guy, a few words might just say it 
all ... "Other things may change us, but we start 
and end with family." 
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Hugh J. Donagher III 

Eleven years ago, I met the Donagher fam
ily for ~ C&K interview, naturally, for the first 
time. Hugh Jr. Barbara, Hugh ill, and Krista. 

Like all families, things change ,j obs change, 
styles change, and most of all, the kids grow 
up. 

So, this time, we went back to interview 
Hugh Joseph Donagher ill, who is probably 
best described as a "chip off the old block." 
Like father, like son, in some ways, not all. 

Hugh ill, who has just acquired the nick
name of "Skip," to which must help when both 
he and his father, both active in the Lions Club, 
get together for the meetings, when the men 
(and now women) decide who will be served 
next, in the community and state. 

In September, 1979, we found out that Hugh 
Jr. came from the Bronx, New York, Barbara 
Robitaille was a native of Hartford. Hugh ill 
was only 15 at the time, and Krista, two years 
younger. He went on to graduate from WLHS 
in 1982 and Krista in 1984, and in February, 
this year, was a grad of West em New England 
College, with a degree in marketing. . 

For our story on the young Hugh, we '11 refer 
to him as justHugh. He attended local schools, 
and in high school was very active, as part of 
"Boy's State, Model UN, and state officer." 
During his high school years, Hugh was still in 
the Boy Scouts, as his father before him. He 
attained the high rank of Eagle Scout, the same 
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year he graduated from high school. 
In addition, in those high school years, Hugh 

served as a lector at St. Mary's Church. He, 
like a lot of kids, worked at McDonald's and 
Burger King. 

What was on the mind of this young gradu
ate, as to his future and college? "I wanted to 
be a lawyer ... to study accounting and go on to 
Law School," he said, with much optimism. 
He knew this bold pursuit would take time, 
hopefully, its still in his plans for the future. 

He chose Albright College in Reading, 
Pennsylvania, which was northwest of Phila
delphia, aliberal arts school. Again, Hugh was 
an active student, serving on the Editorial 
Board of the college newspaper, and the Ex
ecutive Board of the college radio station, 
Hugh admitted, "I dido 'tlike accounting, gave 
up my major in this subject, really enjoyed the 
languages." Hugh graduated in 1986, with a 
degree in psychology and Spanish. 

After leaving college, had a few odd jobs, 
before the family decided to go into business 
for a three-year period operating Deck the 
Walls and Wicks 'N' Sticks, at one of the 

Serves The Community 



My family set the tone for me to 
lead a normallife .. / 

Hugh J. Donagher, III 

trict 238, And speaking of his other favorite 
hobby ... since Oct. 1986, the Lions Club of 
-Windsor Locks. Hugh is third vice president 
(his dad, 1st VP), and on the board of directors 
with participation in the club's annual Pan
cake Breakfast, Youth Day, Oil Raffle, Food 
Baskets and at Bickfords. In addition, Hugh 
was chairman of the "Peace Poster Contest," 
and has served on the ambulance committee. 
He was active in Scott Stonns campaign for 
district governor (which he won) and Hugh 
serves on the District Cabinet. -

Both Hugh and his father are active in the 
town's Democratic Party, with the elder Hugh 
as chainnan of the Board of Finance, with the 
younger Hugh now on the Planning and Zon
ing Commission ... which he considers "a very 
important board in town." " -

When it comes to vacation time, Hugh; has 
spent many happy hours in Maine and on the 
island of Martha's Vineyard. Hugh was a 
member, a few years back, of the popular Pine 
Meadow Players, has since given up the stage, 
but not the plays put on by the Hartford Stage 
Company. 

He does follow the Red Sox and Whalers, 
only to a point One show, according to Hugh, 
that he and his sister, Krista, hardly ever miss, 

. nearby malls. is 'the late showing of "Night Court," with his 
~ -The youngerHugh went on his own, to wolk -"look-alike," John -Larroquette, as one of the 
for "DISC," in Fannington as their newsletter wacky stars of the show. 
editor. That was short-liv~ after six months. Admiration for this most active young man 
Hugh went to his current position with RIS is "my family," he said, "who set the tone (for 
(Resource Integration Systems) in Granby me) in leading a nonnal life," after the discov
saying, "RIS is the largest in the field?f ery of his hearing loss, ~ a very young child 
recycling,"withconsultantwolkinitsfield,m Adding, ''1beir support and always pushing 
the Cape Cod Region, Los Angeles and the me to do things," was something their son has 
City of New Yolk . . . . . appreciated, in no unce~ tenos. . . 
- When you talk hobbies, WIth this ambitious Hugh was asked if he had a favonte saymg 

young plan, "its the Lions and scouting," he andapersonalphilosophy .•. hedid, and it was 
said For the past 13 years, Hu~ has been summed up this way ... "Service we render to 
involved in scouting, and today IS the Scout- others, is really the rent we pay for our room on 
master of Troop 261. Its the "Lions Chartered earth." 
Boy Scout Troop," where Hugh has found "a 
lot of fun, worldng with boys, only ten years 
younger. I'm not aparent figure, and can relate 
to them." 1bis past summer the troop attended 

,a camp in Plymouth, Connecticut, called 
Mattatuck. 

Hugh still pursues his boyhood hobby of 
photography, which was enhanced in college 
by learning the techniques of the daIk room, 
and currently is the Lions photographer, Dis-

Epilog 
That's the story of Hugh Joseph Donagher 

m, a young man, with a busy schedule, with 
the Lions, scouting and a career. Hugh has 
overcome a handicap, with love and under
standing by his parents. 

The following words, by the famous coach, 
John Wooden, may say it all ... "Do not let 
what you cannot do interfere with what you 
can do ... " 
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Camilleri Local Businessman. and· Family Man 
Back in the 60s, Mike Camilleri went from 

a job at a bank, to a ~uch bigger career 
opportunity in floor and wall covering. Today, 
with his brothers, they operate their own busi
ness in the Rainbow section of Poquonock, a 
part of Windsor. 

Mike, his wife, Laurel, and their four chil
dren have been residents of Windsor Locks 
since 1967. Threeoftheirchildrenhavegradu
ated from the local high school, and now 
Maria, in her second year, is as active on the 
sports field, as her two sisters and brother 
before her. 

Getting down to specific details on the fa
ther of this clan, Michael James Camilleri Sr., 
a native of Hartford, attended Vine Street 
School, Jones Middle School (for you capital 
city natives to reminisce) and Weaver High 
School. But the family moved before Mike 
could complete his classes at Weaver and he 
graduated from Bloomfield High School in 
1963. . 

This sincere, sensitive married man of a 
quarter of a century, looking back to those 
days at Weaver and Bloomfield, recalled play
ing sandlot softball and freshman football, but 
due to the loss of some teeth, (today's equip
ment would have saved him), Mike had to give 
up football and wait for the day for his son to 
play for the Raiders. 

Mike also recalled the "good memories of 
the north end of Hartford, when all the folks 
were hard-working people, a mixture of Ital
ians, Irish, Blacks and Jewish." Adding. "A 
good place to grow up, a way to meet all kinds 
of people." 

Mike is the son of the late Thomas Camill
eri, Sr., and Christine Ferranti Camilleri, who 
now resides in Windsor. His parents were both 
from Hartford, with Mr. Camilleri, a builder 
cabinet maker, and an employee with the 
Hartford Housing Authority for ten years. He 
passed away in July of this year. 

Mike has three brothers ... Thomas, Jr., who 
lives in Windsor, and an engineer at Combus
tion Engineering, Inc., Lucian of Windsor 
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Locks and Anthony of Enfield, who are in the 
business with Mike. 

As mentioned, Mike began his working 
career at a bank, the Hartford National Bank 
(for little over a year) and probably the best 
part of the job was meeting his future bride, 
Laurel DePaolis, who at the time also worked 
at the bank. They were married on January 2, 
1965, with their first home in Hartford, and 
then decided to move to little old Windsor 
Locks, two years later. 

Laurel is the daughter of Philip (of Hart
ford) and Laurel Pfau DePaolis (South Glas
tonbury), who now lives in Windsor Locks. 
Their daughter kiddingly said, "They followed 
us up here ... " The young Laurel graduated 
from BulkeleyHighSchoolin 1961. She has a 
brother, Michael, who resides in Windsor. 
This mother of four active children, knows 
how to handle children ... she's been a local 
school bus driver for the past decade. Saying, 
"I have driven students to all the schools, and 
(honestly) they are all goodkids, and no trouble. 

Back to Mike, while he was holding down 
the job at the bank, during the day, he was 
attending classes nights, at the University of 
Hartford. He really switched careers, when he 
left the bank to work three years at Epstein 
Floor Covering in Hartford. There, he learned 
the trade, that he and his brothers would even
tually make their careers in the area. 

The Camilleri Brothers began, what he said 
was "out of our house," but soon set up their 
own business location on Rainbow Road. Its 
been their business for the past 22 years with 
jobs all over New England and New York 
state. Mike said customers who have left the 
region, have called upon the Camilleri family 
to come to their new homes for floor and wall 
covering. He said they have a lot of faithful 

Michael and Laurel Camilleri 

customers. Mike did have one regret, saying, 
"It was much more fun on the road (working 
and meeting customers at their homes, than 
working in the store, where now I spend my 
business hours." 

Some information on the four children of 
Mike and Laurel: Christine, married to Paul 
Shermer (from Enfield). They live in town, 
and have a daughter Kimberly. Paul is an 
optometrist, with offices in Manchester. 
Christine was a swimmer and softball player in 
high school. Laurel, like her sister before her, 
attended Asnuntuck Community College. The 
younger Laurel, also played softball and the 
game of soccer. She is married to John 
Hoynoski. They live in town, and John is 
employed by Gerber Scientifc Instruments. 

The football player in the family (taking up 
after his dad) is Michael Jr. The younger Mike 
played Little League, Midget Football and 
four years on the varsity team under Coach Pat 
Sceiza. He is currently attending Southern 
State University in New Haven, with hopes of 
becoming a history teacher. Due to an injury, 
Mike is unable to play college ball. 

'/ was her boss ... now she's the 
boss ... ' 

When Mike first met Laurel 

Maria, in her second year at the high school, 
is also into sports, with field hockey, softball 
and basketball. She wants to be an interior 
decorator. 

When it comes to hobbies for the father of: 
these active kids, Mike says, he enjoys wood
working, and is the handyman around the 
house, with furniture his specialty. Any spare 
time is spent, Mike added, "with my wife." For 
their 25th wedding anniversary, the children 
sent their appreciative parents to Williamsburg, 
Va. Other vacation spots have been to the other 
New England states, plus New York and 
Pennsylvania. Mike is a big Red Sox and Giant 
fan, and when it comes to television, he's 
usually tuned into Public TV. When the ques
tions was asked, who was the disciplinarian in 
the family? Maria said 'They both are soft at 
heart." 

Saying, "Money isn't everything," Mike 
gave his personal philosophy ... "you should 
be happy in what you do, awards come from 
the people around you ... (and I'm) surrounded 
by my wife and family." As for 
admiration ... Mike said, "My father ... who 
taught us (the true) values of life and (we 
received) much love from our father and 
mother." 

Epilog 
Michael James Camilleri Sr., local busi

nessman for over two decades, for him, its a 
family affair, at work and at home. He's a man 
dedicated to work and family and has probably 
found the following words to be so 
true ... "Familyfacesaremagicmirrors.Look
ing at people who belong to us, we see the past, 
present and future. 

We make discoveries about ourselves. if 



Christine Drapeau Cullen 

Local Young Mother Now Into Running 
Move over to the other lane, Carolyn Brava

ki~, Wit;tdsor Locks now has another young 
mother who has entered the field of running in 
marathons, or least, for starters, a mile-race in 
the area; 
-- A while back, a short item appeared in the 
local daily paper, and made mention that 

. . Christine Cullen 

cabbages & had placed sec
ond in the East 

kings '. . Hartford Memo-
JACK REDMOND rial Day Mile 

(Women's 
--------- Open) with a 
time of 6:57:42. 

Why not look up this story of a local resi
dent, who, like Carolyn, finds running good 
exercise, and m ainIy the reason Christine began 
running while at college. , 

SoIdecidedtofindwhatChristineDrapeau "'~, '< " '''r', :,>~ " 

Back to the runner. Christine gave up her 
position at Digital (where she had worked 
during her college years) when their first 
daughter, Jessica was born. Jessica, 2, is a fan 
of the television show, "Sesame Street." She 
has a new sister, five-month old, Kaitlyn. 

Christine now works part-time at the popu
lar Poquonock restaurant, "The Italian Cor
ner." As a waitress, Christine must get her 
share of exercise, without the running. Addi
tional exer~se comes from her love of skiing. 

With two young children, Christine and Ed 
are busy' parents, and Ed kiddingly said, "It 
seems we do a lot of baby-sitting. " But he has 
managed to play a lot of basketball in town and 
at times a round of golf. Christine is into "arts 
and crafts," and mainly, saying, "I run, that's 
it for hobbies." When it comes to spectator 
sports, Ed is a Red Sox fan. . 

As for the running, Christine began in col
lege, actually, just for the exercise, saying, "It Cullen was up to and why she wanted to take ;;.,.. < < 'v )¥' ;/ 

up the physical side of rumling, be it just for ;x ' "'r" , , all began running with a friend" Her entrances 
',,:~4J ,', ':.$'" into local races were apparently just one of exercise or competition. " , 

She is a native of Windsor Locks, growing ',y, 
"" , / <,,~ t, "; <;,' those things. She has participated in the Man-
~, ,:'" '_",x, :<~iw~j' ": ",',,::.', chester Road Race and in addition, the East up on Whiton, Reed and Glendale Circle. She 

graduated from the local high school in 1981, ' '~ \' ' 
where cheerleading was her major contribu- '.' 

~~:ieth':'j~':trf~an~~ ~~:t:~: ,"\ ~:;/> i 
~:.~" ~~;~~:~;/ '~(:' :: ~\ . Hartfordrace, where she places second What's 

\.,~'* ~,.;iy~'(,y. *' herschedule,astorunning ... "I run every day, 

\'~~-' "'~ ,,*' < __ "., " ~~>"'<'i,;'yX'~~"-""'4 nevTher miss, at leastltwho miles ea~h daYd·"th .' '" • , ,r1i% «." " e young coup eave expenence elf 
live in town. Mr. Drapeau has been a member l?>~'Fi<;'~~~r& 
of the Air National Guard for many years. 

, .,,' ~,. ~:0;':~~~~~ share of traveling, with trips to Florida, Penn-
................ __ .......;._~ ____ ..&-_ ....... L...,;(:L..'y~ __ :.......:.....;...:;......;..v~o.:.·~'11 sylvania, St. Thomas and the Cape. 

When it comes to admiration, Christine had 
this to say, "My mother .•• a hard worker. I 
have learned a lot from her. I would consider 
her my best friend." Her philosophy: "Live 
each day to tlle 'fullest," and adding, "is basi
cally what I do every day." 

Christine has two brothers, Guy and Steven, 
and a sister, Cherie. Guy (WLHS '86) is a 

Christine Cullen with daughters Kaitly and Jessica. 

senior at Eastern Connecticut. Steven is a accounting in 1985. Her first job was at a 
junior at the Raider School. Both boys played Hartford brokerage finn. She returned closer 
Little League and varsity baseball and soccer. to home, accepting a position at Corporate/Air 
Cherie (WLHS '80) graduated from Emman- at Bradley, where she met her future husband, 
uel Colle.ge in Boston with an education de- EdwardPaulCullen.After.Corporate/Airwent 
gree and IS currently working at Aetna. She is out of business, Christine and Ed found other 
married to another well-know!} family mem- , employment, she at Digital and Ed at Dexter, 
ber, Joseph Seaha, and they reside in town. where he's been in the accounting department 

After graduation from the local highschool, the past three years. 
Christine followed her sister to Emmanuel, Edward is the son of Edward and Mary 
receivingherdegieeinbusinessmanagement/ (Dejoia) Cullen of East Hartford. He's a grad 

of East Hartford, Class of 1981, where he 
starred in three sports ... basketball, baseball 
and football. He went on to Central Connecti
cut, graduating as a finance majorin 1985. The 
young couple married in May, 1988 and have 
lived in her hometown s~ce their wedding 
day. 

Ed has a brother, Paul, who lives in Colch
ester with his wife, Linda. His sister, Jean, is 
married to Dan Alden and they reside in 
Rockville. 

EPILOG ' 
Christine Drapeau Cullen, local' young 

woman who has found running to her liking, ' 
and has managed to comb!ne the care' of her 
girls (along with proud dad), worlcing, and her 
special fonn of exercise. I'm sure Christine 
has also found the competitive urge to con
tinue running for the sport and exercise. . 
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Dick Sterner-A 'Music Man' 
Dick Sterner has been directing musicals in 

East Hartford fora quarter ofa century, and the 
past two years has added Windsor Locks High 
School to his credits with the successful direc
tion of "Grease" and "Carnival." 

No man better exemplifies the title of "Music 
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Man," with his numerous awards and acco- five years. The next six years were in Battle lades over the years, be it from the State of. Creek, Michigan, at the junior high level, the Connecticut, selVice organizations or from the school being located across the street from the many talented people he has nurturedinmusi- famed Kellogg plant. There he taught music, cal roles for so many "Broadway" hits in the speech and dramatics. 
area. In Battle creek, Dick took part in a few Our own High School Principal, Raymond musicals and plays, and one he will always Grasso, in tribute to his friend, Dick, wrote the remember, "The Boy Friend," he played oppomusic and lyrics to an original song, entitled,. site his future wife, Audrey Covalt, who was a "Music Man." native of the city. They were married in No-

When you first meet Richard Allan Sterner, vember, 1962. Audrey, also an active one in which I had the pleasure, . plays and in the music only recently, you find a field, was in "Guys & friendly, infonned, inter- Dolls," and ironically, esting and a man of the when their daughter, theater, who you must Jill, was bom,Dick was know, enjoys the "roar of ·""£vervop. e is' a star .. ', performing in "New the grease paint."" Girl in Town." , , OicJ(i's. Favorite' Saying The story of Dick Audrey, who passed Stemerbegins in Detroit, away in 1988, in addi-Michigan, where he was tion to her talents on bom, and even as a young the stage, was a nurse, boy, "wanted to be a who had worked at St. music teacher." Dick was the son of the late Francis Hospital, Bickford's Prospect Hill Kenny and Lois Sterner. He has a brother, Home and Mount Sinai Hospital. Readers of Robert, who lives in the motor city, and a the Windsor Locks Journal would also resister, Kathy, who resides inSanJose, Callfor- member her stories on "Arts -& Entertainnia. Theirparents were from Upper Sandusky, ment," that appeared over a three-year period. 
O,no, where Dick spent the years 3 to 12, with The Sterner family came east, as Dick re-his grandparents. . called, "Audrey did summer stock in 

Heretumed to Detroit to attend high school, Massachusetts ... we liked it here ... and I wrote Cass Technical,which offered Science, Art, different schools for any open positions ... Mt. Aeronautics, andMusic.He graduated in 1947, Kisco,NewYork,aGreenwichinConnecticut going on to higher education at the University and East Hartford. 
of Michigan and Detroit Institute of Musical In the fall of 1963, Dick was accepted at Arts. He received a degree from Michigan East Hartford and he taught junior high at first, StateCollege(nowUniversity)inMusic.Dick and then at high school as, what he likes to had his baptism in the serious side of music, say ... "Amusicteacher."Hehasattimes,been while in high school, studying music theory, an assistant music supervisor, but apparently playinginstruments,harmony,choirandband/ his first love is as music teacher. . 
orchestra. Their daughter, Jill Sterner, will be remem-At Cass High School, he said, 'The student bered in the title role of "Marne," in the 1983 body was made up of the very talented and Senior Class Musical. Jill was a member of the dedicated pupils in the Detroit School Sys- well-known group of Pine Meadow Players, tern." ~t college, Dick continued his ~ctive and in addition, played the tlute for nine years, career~ the ~lee Club, a c~ppeIla choU' and was in the school's concert band for four years, was asSlStant director ofmuSlcals and member 'and stage band for two. Jill was listed in of Delta Chi fraternity. . "Who's Who Among American High School 

Then it was time to go teacb ..... his first Students.:'Sbeatte~HarttandUConnand position was in the Upper Peninsula ofMichi- has ~en mvolved m East Hartford musicals, , gan, in Gladwin, wbete be taught kindergarten as a smger, and currently member of a local to bigh school the artoi music appreciation for band called "Core." The band plays at wed-



dings, and night 'clubs, and as Dick said, "the 
other band in town ... Savage Brothers being 
the other." 

Dick Sterner, a man of music, does have a 
hobby, but doesn't take up much of his 
time ..... art. He has finished a few paintings, 
however, he admitted," I wasn't as talented as 
my wife ... as you can see (in their den) several 
examples of her work," also surrounded by 
many of his awards and memorabilia. 

As a young boy in the cold of Michigan 
winters, he was into ice skating, and in the 
summer, swimming. Today, he's into s~ta
tor sPorts .... watching tennis, hockey, gymnas
tics and his Detroit Tigers on television. Travel 
was something special for Dick and Audrey 
and he proudly stated, "We traveled all over 
this country ... been in every state but Alaska, 
Washington and Oregon .... our favorite were 
the Black Hills of South Dakota ... along with 
the City of Atlanta and New Orleans, where 
great music was heard, day and night." 

Dick belongs to various teaching organiza
tions and was a member of the Lions Club, 
while living in Battle ~k. The Stemerfamily 
have lived in town since July of 1963. 

The stage has been an important part of 
Dick's life for the past thirty-eight seasons. He 
has had numerous stage roles and one of his 
first was summer stock in Warsaw, Indiana. 
The past twenty-five years, he has been in-

, volved in the East Hartford Summer Youth 
Festival and because of this endeavor, Dick 
received honors from the State of Connecticut. 

John Gionfriddo (another man of music at 
the high school) and Bill Nabel, who has 
appeared on Broadway in "42nd Street and 
Sweeney Todd," arnong others, are both friends 
and contemporaries of Dick Sterner. And 
speaking of Broadway, Dick was asked what 
was his favorite musical .... he didn't have to 
repeat himself .... "Music Man." (no kidding) 
He does have, however, several musical per
fonners, he admires .... among them are the 
pretty and talented Bernadette Peters and 
popular Angela Lansbury. Dick and I, both 
had an occasion to meet Ms. Lansbury, we (my 
wife and daughters), the perfonnance of 
"Marne" at the Winter Garden in New York 
City and Dick at the Hartford Stage. 

What were Dick's reactions aftet:.directing 
the last two musicals at the high school? 
("Grease" and "Camival") ... "it was my first 
opportunity in town and I loved it ... the kids 
were just wonderful, I can't say enough for the 
(cooperation) from the teachers, Ray Grasso, 
Bob Oliva and Neil Rinaldi." Also among 
Dick's accomplishments locally, was the di-

recting role back in 1965, for the first Windsor 
Jester's musical. -

Dick also manages to keep his' voice in 
trim ... as member of the Asylum Hill Congre
gational Church's Oratorio Choir, and as or
ganist and director of the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church choir in Suffield. 

Dick said, "There are so many people who 
have done so much for me over the years," 
when asked who he most admired He went on 
to say, "I have taken so much and only given 
half back ... but there was a teacher, in 5th 
grade, Gertrude Mittermeir, who said, 'if you 
want to stay in this little town, stay and do 
nothing, but leave here and there is nothing 
you can't do.'" 

His personal philosophy ... ''Lift your voice 
and you sing yoursong ... something wonderful 
will happen .. .it all comes back to you ... " This 
still active man has no immediate plans for 
retirement, saying, "I have respect for the kids 
of today," and he is a music man and feels 
"everyone is a star." 

Epilog 
Richard Allan Sterner, a "Music Man," for 

all seasons. There is so much to this man's 
life .... in school and on the stage. I would like 
to quote a few lines of Mr. Meredith Wilson, 
who wrote the book, music and lyrics of "Music 
Man." 

"There's some sort of wistful yearning for 
Broadway in the heart of a person like myself 
who has been in show business his whole life, 
has reveled in it. .. And when that live audience 
reacts and you actually hear it, it is, if Mr. 
Lombardo will forgive me, the sweetest music 
this side of heaven. Nothing in my experience 
of the last twenty-four hours (when "Music 
Man" was first perfonned) has failed to bear 
this out I could have kissed everybody in the 
house ... " . 

Dick Sterner must realize and know that 
feeling ... and that's why he's a true blue "Music 
Man" 

• • in Two CommunItIes 
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"I predict a great week ... 
(with) votes on Judge Souter, 
the Persian Gulf and the Budget 
. .. " Senator Chris Dodd on 
our welcome to Washington, 
D.C. 

We met, talked to, on any Washington, D.C. at our hotel, 
As in the movie, "Mr. Smith subject, enlightened (we hope), 

Goes To Washington," I had our own Connecticut delega- at 4:25 p.m. 
the pleasure and honor to be tion of representatives and After a dinner at the hotel, 
chosen a member of the Con- senators and several of the Senator Dodd arrived to greet 
necticutSeniorInternProgram well-kn~wn senators from us and met each person indi
Inc., sponsored by U.S. Sen. other states. It was the week vidually, and explain what 
Christopher J. Dodd, with that was and as Senator Dodd should be a very interesting 
contributors from the private predicted, it was a time for week, that was in store for us. 
sector, and our own Dexter critical decisions by Congress The group was now ready to 
Corporation, for the week of and we were there as, what th~ tackle the next four days. 
Oct. 1 to 5. congenial senator remarked, Second Day: Breakfast 

Unlike"Mr.Smith,"(played "You are all member of my (incidentally,aIlexpenseswere 
by Jimmy Stewart) who was a staff for five days." met by the contributors ... 
senator, I was one of 43 Con- We have all watched on tele- meals,. hotel and bus) was in 
necticutresi?ents fr?m Enfi~ld vision, read in the papers, the the S~nator Cafeteria. Up to a 
to GreenWIch, WIth vaned actions or at times inaction of meetmg room, were Senator 
backgrounds, traveling to our famous political figures ~d Dodd welcomed us again. The 
nation's capitol, "for a close we met them face to 'face. morning was filled with edu
~ook at wh,~t goes on in Wash- Names like Kennedy, Kerry, cation and cc~ldren's issues 
mgton ... The week proved, Rockefeller and others ex- by the senator s staff: a repre
not o~y a closer l?ok, but an changing ideas and opinions, sentativefrom~eWhi~eHouse 
educatIonal expene~ce, ~hat plus an in depth meeting, as spoke ~n the many mterests 
~ay come only once 10 a bfe- mentione~ with our Connecti- of ~resl~ent Bush on volun-
tune. cut members of Congress. teensm. 
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I want to Sen. Jay Rockefeller of West 
cover the five Virginia, Sen. Barbara 
days (not as a Mikulski of Maryland and Paul 
travelogue) Rundquest gave us an over
but the agen~ view of the "Pepper Commis
that was sion, National Service and 
planned and political historical data," re
certainlyoper- sp~ctfull!. Local note: Senator 
ated effi- Mikulski, a bundle of energy, 
ciently by the said, "My best friend (in the 
senato;' s staff. Congress) is your Barbara 
Forthe recor~ Kennelly." 
this program Included in the session was 
was started in a quick meeting and talk by the 
1974 by the otherConnecticutSenator,Joe 
then Sen. Lieberman. In the afternoon, 
Lowell P. after lunch, we walked (under 
Weicker, and the passage way) to the Capitol 
taken over by Building from the Senate 
Senator Dodd Building. There are three Sen
in 1989. ate buildings ... named after 

First Day: Russel, Dirksen and Phil Hart 
Due to the (nottobeconfusedwithGary). 
home loca- We then were taken to the upper 
tions of the Senate chamber to watch the 
group from senators at work. We witnessed 
over the state the vote on "Bush's Actions in 
thebuspickup the Gulf," which passed 96-3. 
was in Hart- ThenafulldiscussiononJudge 
ford New DavidH. Souter for Associate 
Hav~n and Justice of the Supreme Court, 
,Darien. We by Sens. Joseph R. Biden Jr. of 
leftHartfordat Delaware, Strom Thurmond of 
7:45 a.m. and South Carolina and Charles 
hrrived in Grassley of Iowa. A vote later 
\ 



that evening was 90-9 for and other parts of the budget. After dinner at "Clyde's of 
confinnation. An added note Dinner that night was at the Georgetown," it was back to 
... SenatorBidensaidhewould Kennedy Center Cafeteria, the hotel and be ready for our 
vote for Judge Souter, with "the followed by the play "Playboy trip home on Friday. 
benefit of the doubt as the best of the 'Western World" at the We mentioned, that in the 
we" can hope for from the Eisenhower Theater. The group there were folks from all 
administration." The Senator' famed Abbey Theater staged over the state and one in par
from Delaware is a Democrat. the production, and if you ticular need mention. Marion 

A tour of the, capitol was understand real Irish brogue, E. Newberg of Middletown, 
followed by a dinner at the you probably coul? und~rstand who has been active in Demo
renovated Union Station. A the play, better than I did. cratic circles,since (as she re
nighttourofthecitycompleted Fourth Day: This day was a called) Nov. 6, 1934. She has 
our day, with the beauty of the combination of "issues, budg- been on the State Central 
Lincoln and Jefferson Memo- etsandwhathappensandwhy." Committee since 1956. She 
rials and Iwo Jima the Marine First, a panel discussion with was also the campaign man-_ 
Statue. representatives of the senior ager for Gov. Ella Grasso's 

Third Day: The day to meet group, AARP, the budget first run as secretary of the 
Senator Dodd's legislative committee and other govern- state. 
staff, who gave details, such as ment agencies. One of the main Fifth Day: Even before 
the vast mail (1,500 to 2,000 themes w~ "watch how your breakfastatthehotel,thegroup 
letters a week from the sena- representatives and senators wasofftoseetheWhiteHouse. 
tor's constituents) that comes vote on the budget." Another Its a great place to visit and 
into their office, duties of the speaker was from ACTION, a worth the short wait to see what 
press secretary and the various Federal Domestic ~ olunteer history is all about at this 
legislative assistants. Senator Agency and expl~ned the framed building. We got off 
Dodd at the offset of the meet- many benefits of ~lOg a ~ol- for home at 10:45 a.m. and we 
ing, said he was in close con- unteer. Of course, this was nght Hartford residents arrived at 
tact with business, labor and on the mark ... most of the 8: 15 p.m. The holiday traffic 
state officials on the current group were already volunteers was something else and we 
budget problems. in their hometown. were now home, safe and 

Early into the meeting, we . During our lunch break, we sound. 
had a visitor (we knew he was did find out (well maybe) "how Epilogue 
coming) Sen TedKennedyof (senators) would vote," on the I ' I .. , . b d W h d .. fr - t s a great p ace to VISit ... 
Massachusetts. He spoke on u get. e a VISits om 11 kn th W 
several topics, which included some pretty big guns (all, by ~~,r~velo: ;as:~'g tone 
some kind remarks about his the efforts of Senator Dodd).. D C l' b be . ' 
100-year-old mother Rose .Sens. Bob Kerreyn of Ne- .. to Ive, ut to a Wlt-

K d H 'd h' ds braska Bob Dole of Kansas ~ess, for a week, to see and 
enne y. . e sat , s e se~, , hsten to the sounds of govern-

her best Wishes to we semor Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas I &. 1 hi d h 
. . 0 . th and young John Kerry of ment. lee we ac eve t e 

Citizens. nasenousnote, e program's objectives and as I 
senator mentioned why he Massachusetts. We were told .. . 

d . J d S d ... "Its our toughest vote (the wnte this, the budget IS page 
vote agatnst u ge outer an one news 
recalledhowwhenhisbrother budget)." We received a his- . 
was president, and nominated tory lesson ... Senator Kasse- Washington, D.C., not only 
Justice White, no questions of baum, a !ovely lady, who looks the. seat of our goven,unent, ~ut 
the current magnitude were more like a gentle grand- a CIty of large beautiful build
ever asked. That's why he mother, was the daughter of ings, withitsownshareof~f
believes in the total inquiry. the late Alfred Landon, who fic, government workers, tnb-

Th aft al 
lost to President Franklin D. utestofamouspeople,itsshare 

e
thi 

erno?aln was sOf Roosevelt in 1936. of crime, that we hear and read 
some ng SpeCI ... a tour 0 bo t dail b . W 
the famous Pentagon .and a 10 the afternoon, in another, a uldn?n a. thY h

asts
. I e 

short briefing of the Defense small room in the capitol, we cou t miss e orne ess 
Budget. Our tour guide was a met with our Connecticut dele- people camped out .across the 

h "H G d" gation mostly talking about street from the White House, 
young gung 0 onor uar, in Lafayette Park 
soldier whose voice could be the budget: John Rowland . 
heard back at the capitol. He ("against the pa~age:'), Bar- I~y?uev~rget.thechance!o 
was good, and took us into the bara Kennelly ( that s what participate 10 this yearly tnp 
hallowed halls of each branch you sent us to do"),Chris Shays ... go for it. It was worth the 
of service and their contribu- ("I have a great job, will vote timeandenergy,andourSena
tionstotheircountryintimeof yes"), Sam Gejdenson tor Dodd was so right ... "It 
war. The Defense Budget ("budget }errible"), N~cy was ~ great we~~ to be in 
meeting was held in a small Johnson ( hope we are go1Og Washington,D.C. Wehadthe 
theatre-type, with explanations to pass it") and Bruce Morri- opportunity to meet the entire 
of the different percentages that son{"so-calledagreement,but staff of the Senator on the 
make up the defense budget I don't agree). Thursday of that week ... truly 

a professional group. 

(with 43 other seniors) 
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Bill Taylor Discovers the Joys of Retirement 
, Bill Taylor is very proud of This veteran of many years 

'his 37 years with the Air Na- cabbages and kings of service holds membership 
tional Guard, and rightfully so. in the local American Legion 
The former Chief Master Ser- BY JACK REDMOND Post, and on the roll of the 
geant is now retired. "Retiree Activities Office" at 
, He keeps busy hunting and Westover and a former mem-
fishing, in the role of president· who also worked for the tele- land, N. Y. air base. He said the ber of the West Hartford Elks 
of the Old New gate Coon Club phone company fo~ four dec- unit"actedascoastalpatrolon Club. 
in Norfolk Conn. is an avid ades. They have a SIster, Joan, the watch for subs." Bill Taylor has that "golden 
reader of e~erythi~g and also who resides is East Hartford. Still a member of the guard, rule'" philosophy of "Live and 
the proud father of six grown Bill's family lived in the after active duty, Bill worked Let Live." When asked who he 
children and two grandchil- northwest section of the capi- at Colt's for two years before most admired., . looking back, 
dren. tal city, Bill was not into sports, making a career (November he said "I always feltthatPresi-

This friendly Hartford na- as he "worked after school and 1953) with the Air National dent Harry Truman was a good 
tive has lived in town with his at Weaver (Class of 1948) Guard at Bradley, He had a 'Bones Taylor' president and a good politi-
wife, Evelyn, since 1966, worked in the cafeteria for the distinguishedcareerservingin. cian." And speaking of "good," 
where alItheir children gradu- free lunch)' He remembers his w~apons and missile shops, and .As me?tIoned~ the father of Evelyn said, "He's a good 
atedfrom the local high school. city in those days, walking to as supervisor of munitions and this clan IS ~ a~Id hunte~ and friend to have," when asked to 

school the five blocks work- electronics. He was a member fisherman, Bill IS the preSIdent describe Bill. 
He started life with the full ing on tobacco in Si~sbury of the 103rd (CAM Squadron) of the Fish & Gun. Club in 

name of William Stem Taylor, and Windsor Locks, where retiring in March, 1985. On Norfolk, and as preSIdent t~e , EPILOGUE" " 
but soon was called "Bones" Choice Vend is now located, several occasions when he was past four years has had the mam That s the story of Bones 
by the kids in school because ' . b f t kin h t C T 1 h d th Ai 

D · W Id W II B'll called upon to fly around the JO 0 soc g p easan J.or ayor.,. w 0 rna e e r 
he was so "tall and thin," h d ~:n~ b or" ffi at; al' 1 country on assignment one of the club's hunt. National Guard his life's wode. 

Today, Bill is still tall, not as s:nger:'~itha!hi~e h~~e~:d his fellow airmen wa~ Russ Bill and Evelyn have taken ~ ow he an~ E~elyn, P:uent~ of 
thin, enjoys retirement with b d C th Ai R 'd Lose a local man who has advantage of his retirement SIX, are enJoymg theIr retIre-
E I d th h d arm an, J.or e rat' , 'th If' ve yn, an ey ave rna e akin 'd ts also retired from the Guard \'ears with trips to Washing- ment, WI p entyo memones 
the best of these years travel- prog~~ g;ure~sI e~ Bill has many pictures and ton DC Nashville Canada to look back upon. Bill would 
ing across country from Con- ;:r~~n!:U~o~~.:ect?~ memorabilia at his home, the"Ami~hCountry:"Califor~ agree .. : "Recall it as often as . 
necticutto California and even mention one of the thrills for reminding him of the many nia and sunny Hawaii. (Actu- you WIsh, a happy mem ory 
Hawai,~: , , , c ',1' the kids was watching the many yearsatthe~uardandthemen ally, Bill was on duty in Ha- never wears out." 

We 11 stick to BIll, f<?r the convoys of soldiers in trucks he served WIth for 37 years. waii part of the time, and Eve
story (but the men of the 103rd along Route 44 on their way to . WhenBillwasonactiveduty lyn joined him to enjoy the 
Fighter Group,at Bradley.will. camps or overseas. , in 1950, he met his future bride , beauty of the islands.) 
remember hIm better as ., . '. ElL' bli dd Bill' h h "Bones"). He was the son of Bill s first Job ai!er . high ve yn Iggett,ona nate. Isnotonetowatc muc 

school sattheA t 0 She was the daughter of the television, unless it's on Pub-
the late Clarence and Evelyn C C wta uJs fit beIJan late Donald and Dorothy Ll'g-
T I M T 1 W Id 

o. J.or wo years. us J.ore lic Television or Thursday 
ay or. r. ay or, a or d t' h h d" d th gett She was from West Hart- nights when "Cheers" is on. 

W 1 k d 44 gra ua lon, e a Jome e . 
. ar vet, wor e years Air National Guard (May ford and a grad of Hall High He does have a favorite in 

WIth the telephone company, 1948) and in January 1950 his School. They were married in sports- the Red Sox, and he 
and passed away 14 years ago. 't all d' t ti d t June 1952 They livedinHatt admits during this past season 
Mrs, Taylor died at the age of uDl

h 
washc e fi

d
o

1
a
8
c ve u

th
y, cordandW'estHartCordbecore-

96
' thi B'll h w ere e serve mon s, 1.

1 
1.1 1.1 "I cried a lot," and other Sox 

. ' Just s year. I, as a four m onths at Bradley and the makingtheirhomeinWindsor fans can appreciate his senti-' 
brother, Russell, of SImsbury remaining time at a Long Is- Locks. They have six children. ment. 
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Jim MCLaughlin a Vermont Native with Irish Roots 
Big Jim McLaughlin admits over Irish music ... enjoy eve-

"most northerners (in his case, bb ; '~~' , " , rything Irish when it comes to 
Vermonters) come south" as ca ages and kings ,< ,> music." In addition, Jim and 
he did in the middle '50s, BY JACK REDMOND Pat take in Irish dances in the 
moving to Connecticut from area, be it Round or Ballroom 
his homeland in Rutland, Vt. dancing. Jim, in his typical 

After graduation from St. of the McLaughlin clan every was drafted into the U.S. Army manner, said, "The only rea-
Michael's. College in two years, in either Vermont Air Corps. He spent a year in son I married Pat, she was born 
Winooski, Class of 1952, with or Massachusetts, with over both Mississippi (basic train- on St. Patrick's Day" (a likely 
a degree in Business, Jim took 75 in attendance." ing) and what he called "good story). 
ajobwith Pratt & Whitney for Now the story on Jim. He duty at a desk job" near Jim is an oldtime Ted Wil-
his first two years in Connecti- attended grammar and high Orlando, Fla. at an air base. Iiams and Red Sox fan and 
cut. school in Rutland. The year he With his service time out of follows the art of boxing , going 

Afewfam,ilyfactsonJames was born? ... "the year Ruth the way, Jim wenttoworkata back to the glory days of Joe 
Thomas McLaughlin, a man hit 60 home runs and the year fewoddjobs,andthendecided Louis. Vacations have included 
with a steady and easy-going Lindberg crossed the Atlan- toattendSt.Michael'sandfour the beauty of Bermuda and two 
disposition. He is the son of the tic ... " He was big, as a youth years later, 1952, earned a memorable trips to Ireland, 
lateHenryandNoraMcLaugh- went out for the high school Business degree. He came to • where Pat and Jim visited the 
lin. Mr .. McLaughlin was a basketball team. Made the Connecticut, was employed at ,,' ,.."m famed "Blarney Stone." When 
native of Rutland and Mrs. team, was kicked off, he said, Pratt & Whitney for two years, the children were much 
McLaughlin came from Jre- "for smoking." So much for before really starting his life- • ,.-~, smaller, camping was away of 
land, settling in Springfield, his athletic career. time career, in the world of • ,M 'I life for the McLaughlins. 
Mass. where she met her Jim was actually too busy insurance. V"': Jim handles himself in an 
Henry, who had taken ajob at for sports ... delivering the Jim had joined the Ameri- easy-going manner. When it 
the Indian ¥otorcycle plant. "Rutland Herald" every day, can Surety Company of New Jim and Pat McLaughlin was time to name someone he 

The McLaughlins then which meant getting up at 3 York, located in Hartford, and admired, he chose Harry Tru-
settled fo~ Rutland, raising a a.m., taking the paper off the retired this past Jan. 1, 1990. Massachus.etts,. graduati~g Kerryann. ~an who he s~d, "~,~dle.d 
large famIly -:- four sons and press, and as carrier to early He served 36 years with the from Newton High Schoolm The threesome are grads of himself (as presIdent). Jtm IS 
five daughters. Where they are risers, for the morning paper. company, which was pur- 1949 and from Emmanuel WLHS and live in town. Mau- also a man who understands 
today? Gerald lives in East Immediately after gradu- chased in 1964 by Trans CollegeinBostonin1953.She reen works for Aetna Daniel and lives by the "Golden Rule." 
Hartford, ~aurice near. ~ut- ation from hig~ school, Jim American. attended. the Boston School of is married to Debbie '(Quick) He d~es hav~ a f~~orite s?ng 
land. TheIr four remrumng and three of his classmates In 1957, Jim met his future Occupational Therapy for two and is employed by the Hart- (that s not Irish), MponlIght 
~isters, Ann an~ Sheil~ reside decided to join the Navy and bride,PatriciaMonahan,atthe ye~. She, too, came to Con- ford Insurance Group. Kerry- Overyermont." 
m Rutland, ~lth Clrur~ and see~eworl~. Two of the new Catholic Graduates Club of necticutfor'Y0rk.andhasbeen ann took a different path _ E~Ilo~ue . 
Helen prefemng the CIty of recruIts got mto the Navy, one Hartford. They were married at the follow1Og, 10 her chosen she became a nurse and is cur- BIg J un McLaughlm has a 
Pittsfield,Mass.HenryJr.and intotheMarinesandJimdidn't in August of the following year. field: Veterans Hospital in rentlyworkingatWindsorHall big heart when it comes to 
-Kathleen had passed away. pass the tests. However, in Pat is the daughter of the late Rocky Hill, St. Francis Hospi- Convalescent Home. people and living the good life. 

It's still a close-knit family, October of 1945, the year of Charles and Mary Irene tal, Visiting Nurse Association Jim has been a member of Pat and her Irish counterpart 
''Jim says, "We have reunions his graduation from school, Jim ·Monahan. Pat grew up in (home care for various agen- the local K ofC for more than ... (she is a Monahan) enjoy 

cies), and currently employed a quarter of a century. He's retirement and dancing a few 
by the Enfield School System. been a member of the bowling extra steps. 

" ~enPat an~Jim ~ere first league for as long. In the sum- ~d like on~ Of. the Irish 
mamed, they lived 10 Hart- mer months he is at Airways saytngsgoes ... until wemeet 
ford, moving to Windsor Locks in the K of C Golf League. 'again, ma~ God hold you in the 
in 1960. They have three chil- StickingwithhisIrishback- palm of HIS hand ... " 
dren: Maureen, Daniel and j,!found. Jim said, "I'm, nuts 



The Savage Brothers 
The Savage Brothers'are a"busy bunch of 

young musical men, with a" schedule that 
reminds one of the so-called old days of the 
Big Band era. ' 

The week after I met with the four brothers 
their sch~dule of towns, where they appeared 
for one-~ght stands, went something like this 
... Mystic, Danbury, Hartford, Southington, 
and Keene, N.H. 

That was typical, according to Tom Savage, 
manager and leader of the band, voted "Best 
Band Hartford" in 1988. 

Tom, Mark, Steve and Mike Savage are 
brothers four in the band which had its initial 
start at a local restaurant, now "Jakes," on June 
1, 1984 and went "full time" in the fall of 1987. 
There are two other musicians that complete 
the band ... Frank Cook of Windsor Locks and 
Ed Roland of West Hartford 

We wanted to interview the Savage Broth
ers for some time but with their schedule we 
~d manage to catch them -on a Monday ~ve
rung:, an o~f night, with "Monday Night Foot
ball, then only appearance, in front of a 
television set. 

We also vaguely remember them, back in 
November 1978, when we had the pleasure of 

_ meeting their parents, Joe and Bernadette 
Savage, for a C&K story. At the time, their 
ages ranged from 16 to little Debbie their 
sister, who was 9. Today, Debbie is employed 
at the Finast Warehouse where her father has 
worked for years. 

. Joe ~avage was a successful jazz player in 
hiS native Ireland. He and his pretty bride, 
Bernadette Q'Hanlon, came to America in 
1961.and raised four sons and their daughter, 
first to Hartford, and the move to Windsor 
Locks in 1969. Their children were all born at 
St. Francis Hospital and graduated from the 
local high school. 

This was my first experience in iitterview
ing f?ur at ~ time, especially four young men, 
all WIth therr own brand of personality, strong 
opinions, Irish wit and charm, and an honest 
and realistic approach to life, and their future 
in the rather tough life of band business, and 
making a living at it. 

We mentioned the high school, the four 
boys had their football start in the Midget 
Program and all went on to play at the Raider 
School. Tom was captain in '80 and Mark in 
'81, and were followed by Steve and Mike. 
Even to this day, Mark said he misses the 

cabbages & kings 
JACK REDMOND 

game. They all follow a different game now 
and ~ill elaborate later. Tom went on to Ply~ 
mou~ State .University in New Hampshire, 
eammg a BusmessEducationdegree, andMade 
a Communications degree at Central Con~ 
necticut 

Now to the business of band life and all that 
goes into it ..• on an average, Tom said, "We 
do five shows a week ... practice twice a 
week." The band is quite diversified, when it 
comes to instruments, as follows: Tom plays 
soprano, alto and tenor sax, flute and vocals; : 
Mark, on the trumpet, flue gal hom and the lead 
singer of the band; Steven, the trombone, 
rhythm guitar, harmonica and on the vocals' 
and Mike on drums, and like his brothers, o~ 
the vocal end. The two other players ... Frank 
Cook plays lead guitar, and Ed Roland the 
bassist. ' 

This diversified instrumentation within the 
bandhas created a unique style for the band as 
lis!ed i? their biography. It went on to say' ... 
this uruque style has developed considerably 
throughout the past four years. The music the 
band performs is of a vast variety. Rock-n
Roll (olde~ and contemporary), Rhythm and 
Blues, Swmg, etc. are all genres of music 
covered by the band. The music is arranged in 
a. f~hion which. c.omplements the band; by 
gIvmg each mUSICIan the opportunity to play 
alone as well as a unified group. And when 
questioned further, as to what types of music 
I might understand, Made said, "Hard Rock t~ 
Glenn Miller, and everything in between." 

The list, of what they call a "client'list" 
(~here they have performed), is very impres
SIve ... numerous clubs in Massachusetts 
Vermont, Rhode Island, Maine, New York 
and Connecticut. Any favorite spots ... "The 
Muse in Nantucket Island and Island House at 
Misquamicut." They all agreed however 
"Jake's (on Spring Street) inourto~nis hom~ 
of the Savage Brothers." 

In a~dition to the club dates, the band has 
played ill many towns in Connecticut at Riv
erside andLake Compounce, festivals in Glas
tonbury and Hartford. Schools also have been 
on their itinerary, all over New England and at 
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a Local Band Keeps Busy Year Round 



I~ 

Mark, Mike, Tom and Steve Savage are all members of the Savage Brothers Band. 

Kueka College in New York. Where would 
they like to play? "How about the Hartford 
Civic Center and then at Foxboro before 60,000 
fans ... " 

What about records? The band released 
their first cassette in April 1988 and another 
two-song cassette in September 1989. Their 
more recent was a Record Compact Disc 
recorded portions atJake' s. And how are sales? 
"Going very good, better than expected," they 
said· 

When asked about the future plans for the 
band? ... (Hopefully) sign a record deal with a 
major label ... the town is getting behind us 
(and that's good) and we will take the band as 
far as it goes ... " was the concensus of the 
group. 

Some personal things about these boys ... 
"We're from an Irish-Catholic family ... a tight
knit group." How do they get along? "We're 
brothers, close ... hold no grudges.'" 

What about their off-hours? No football, but 
their current sports a~tivity ... "Wally-Ball 

(volleyball), played on a racquet court, at the 
Sports Complex on 75 .. ~e have a team in the 
league." 

Hobbies ...... Tom collects coins, model 
trains: Mark has his jeep, outdoor's man, into 
biking and boating; Steve, reading, biking and 
tennis; Mike, the music collectorin the family, 
has his fish tank and is into the latest 
craze ..... "Nintendo." 

The entire Savage family are travelers .... the 
boys have seen the beauty of Europe and their 
parent's homeland of Ireland. There they visit 
many of their relatives and enjoy, what they 
call "Irish music, good drinking music." Say
ing, "We all have made trips to Ireland, since 
we were kids, our home away from home." 

The boys follow football ..... Tom and Mark 
are Giant fans, while Steve cheers for the 
Vikings and Mike the Dallas Cowboys. When 

,pinneddown, Tom's favorite music "Rhythm 
and Blues;" Mark, the singer in the family, is 
an "Elvis" devotee, Steve and Mike, "Rock & 

Roll." 
Some of their favorite sayings .... and the 

boys give all their success, credit and admira
tion to theirparents, with these remarks, "They 
were the foundation and support (when we 
started), like our parents, when we start some
thing, we finish it and that goes with'the 
responsibilities. " 

Back to music, when asked again theiropin
ions on different types of music, Mark, the 
singer and also the philosopher in the group, 
said, "There's a place for all kinds of music, 
who ever does it best, and (sometimes) it 
depends on a person's mood" 

Epilog 
Savage Brothers Band .... Tom, Mark, Mike 

and Steve ... all named after Saints, by their 

proud parents. The sounds of music from these 
four men and theothermembe~, (Frank & Ed) 
making up what the "Hartford Advocate" found 
out to be "Best of Hartford," in their 1988 
reader's poll. 

Their hectic schedule keeps them on the 
move, be it Wobbly Bam in Killington, Ver
mont, or just "Rock Around the Block," at 
Jake's, their home for all types of music, and 
"everything in between." 



Former Little .Leaguei,--lA..Jowlnvolved-lA/ith ~-PTOiand Scouts 
. . Stewart in "Its a Wonderful 

Twenty years ago, young Life," Sue said, "When I'm npt 
Philip Charles Famiglietti was cabbages and busy with the kids, I too enjoy 
a Senior League Little Leaguer k- the yard and into aerobics." 
All-Star. He and a group of the In9s Sue likes the lake life, while 
town's Little Leaguers played JACK REDMOND Phil is more a beach person. 
for the Villa Rose team in the Their big trip was to Disney 
senior division, under the guid- World in sunny Florida. 
anee of coaches George Hall, janitor at South West School. Both Phil and Sue are very 
myself and the late Bob Dion. Higher education came next, muchinvolvedinthePTO, he's 

Phil, thesonofPhilipFreder- a year at UConn's Hartford president of the North Street 
ickandCatherine(Romaniello) branch, two years at Hartford organization and also the 
Famiglietti, is now a dedicated State Tech, with an ~socia~e Windsor Locks Elementary 
parent with his wife, Sue, two de~ ~ manufactunng engt- school's PTO. They are on the 
children of their own, and neenngml976. Thentheh~ud- advisory committee of the 
devotes many hours to th~ est and grueling part ... eIght North and South Schools. Phil 
Parents Teaching Organization years going to Central State was a den father (Cub Scouts) 
and local Boy Scouts. nights, and earning; his full and now with son David in the 

The memories of the days of degree. Boy Scouts. Phil's philosophy 
Little League were remem- With school~g, ~ i!l1por- is always "give 110 percent in 
beredbyPhilandI,lastmonth, tant part of Phil s life, It was whatI'mdoing ... giveupyour-
and we have accompanied his probably in the cards, to marry self, people depend on you." 
story with a picture, taken 20 his "high school sw~theart," When asked who he most 
years ago at SouthWest SueMcDowell.1begirlnamed admired ... after a short time, 
Park ... the 1970 Villa Rose Sue, the daughter of Janet said, "I'm an old movie 
team. Phil is in the second row, Ogden and Dick McDowell, 1970 Villa Rose II Seniors. buff ... and I'd have to say 
third from the right and as he was born in New York state in JimmyStewart,forallhisgreat 
said, "the only one with a town with the unusual of Penn , pictures, h['s been involved 
glasses." (Oh yes, I have Yan. Located near the famed Middle School, played Little ary,1984,isawellknownpark not at work or at his other with over the years." 
glasses on too). We could not Finger Lakes, Pen Van ~- League for two years, and is commissioner and member of "claim to fame," (my words, Epilog 
identify all theplayers ... buta eeiveditsn~ebysettlerswith currentIyintheschool'sband, the GOP Party in town. The not his) activities? "I putter Sue Famiglietti had one 
few ... Billy King, Billy La- PennsylvanIa and Yankee withthetrumpet~hismst:ru- younger Phil is a Democrat around the house, yard and word .'.to . describe her 
Torra, M~k Nolan, Eddie back~ounds. Her father, a ment. He started his scou?ng an~h~ seryed as an alternate :.garden ... have plaredso~ball Phil. ... "dedicated" And that's 
Reale, Mike Bednarz and Iong-bme employee of Metro- career as a Cub and now mto on the .Inlan4v.WetJands and volleyball (mdustriaL), 'theimpressiononereceivesin 
Bryan Squires. . politanLife, was transferred to BoyScouts,andanaltatboyat Agency. .. "-Iii" 'camping with guys from knowing and talking to Phil, 

The past two decades, for Connecticut in 1963 ~d the S1. Mary's Church. - His working Career began work." Phil is a big Red Sox who was an All-Star 20 years 
young Phil, ,have been fi~l~d ~cDo~ells set up theIr ho~e His sister, Kristine~ 10, ~t- with a ~e-mon~ period at and ~~ant fan" enjoys pub~,c ago. Today, like a lot of local 
with schooling, work, CIVIC 10 WI?dsor L~cks. Sue s tends South School, IS a GIrl Excello m East WlOdsor, f~l- teleVISIon ("This Old !louse ) folks he plays a different game 
involvement, becoming a hus- mothens along-bme~mpl~yee Scout, has played T -Ball and lowed by four years at Hamil- and on regular TV ... ' Wonder and they do not call them all
band, father and foreight years, of Combustion Engmeenng, into acrobatics. ton Standard, a year ,at Colt's Years," because, as he said, stars just an active citizen and 
combined them with a role of Inc. , " Sue has two sisters, Judy and back to .Hamilton, ~here "The show is so much,like my pare~t, for him, the Scouts and 
student, earning a degree. Phil and Sue were mamed Chapman of West Suffield and he's been smee 1982 In the life, when I was growmg up." PTO. 

Phil, a native of town, at- on Septem~r 25, ~976 an~ Pat Mutphy of Windsor Locks. Manufacturing Engineering Phil does like old 
tended local schools, and is a have livedm town s107e theIr Philhasabrother,Charles,also Division of the local company. movies ... especially, "Jimmy 
grad of the high school, class wedding day. Sue, like her living in town, and three sis- What keeps Phil busy, when 
of 1937. Sports after Little mothe~,hadwork~atC-Eand lers-Joan of Enfield, and 
League, did not playa part of for a ~e at ~amdto~ Stan- twins: Donna in Califomia and 
his life, when he. decided to dard, until theIr ~t child w~ Linda residing in Long Island 
work after school, as a student born. And speaking of theIr Philip F. Famiglietti, who 

children-David, 12, attends we interviewed back in Febru-
Philip Charles Famiglietti WINDSOR LOCkS JOURNAL NOVEMBER 16, 1990 



B D Delivery Service is a Team Effort for Munson Family 
Bob and Dick Munson do _________ _ 

have a sense of humor, but its bb & admired There was total agree-
all business when it comes to ca ages ment: "Our parents and Chief 
their company, B D Delivery kings Bill Reilly." Theirparents, they 
Service,alocalfamilyandteam JACK REDMOND said, "Are hard working, al-
effort since late 1985. ways there when we needed 

The twin sons of Donald and them (when starting ourbusi-
Saclle(Spalluto)Munson, "do well represented by their ness) and now our father helps 
everything together." Operat- brother, Gary, cousins, Jack out in Gary's business." As for 
ing a business, working to- and TOn:! Cannone, Larry and the late and well respected Fire 
gether on a daily basis, is no Joey Spalluto, ,Uncle Frank Chief Bill Reilly-the Mun-
strange paradox, it presents no "Speedy" Spalluto, and former son boys said, "Bill Reilly gave 
problems, has been a success- member, brother Donald. us the basic foundation for self-
ful venture for these local men Back to the Bob and Dick esteem and set us straight." 
~d their equally local wives, show-Bob attended Spring- They also mentioned that it 
Gail (Hannigan) Munson and field Technical Community was the Chief that started them 
Joanne (Seaha) Munson, College, for two years, in the in the Fife and Drum Corps of 

Those familiar names of study of "Fire Science." Bob the fire department. 
Munson, Hannigan, Seaha and and Dick's first employment They couldn't come up with I 

Spalluto have all played an was at Hamilton-Standard, any favorite sayings, but Gail 
important role in this family with Dick leaving in '84, and hadnotrouble-"Youhaveto 
affair, where they say, "every- Bob in '85. Both men were have a sense of humor (to work) 
one is involved," in addition to married before entering the Dick and Bob Munson with them." 
their motto, "Same Day Deliv- world of delivery. agreed,Joannewasagreathelp day" philosophy, that worlcs (wasn't there a movie about They may be twins, and 
ery." Bob ,is th,e oldest, so let',s in ~e beginning of the fam~y for them, even today. "We, of them?) usually vacation to- think alike, in most cases, 

TheboysgrewuponSpring start ~Ith him-he met Gail buslDess. Today, Joanne IS course,outgrewBob'shouse," gether ... which has included ho~ever, ~ob appe~ to !>e 
Street, as did their brothers: Hanmgan when she was a employed as operations man- Dick said Adding, "and with the sights of Florida, Hawaii, th~ Jo~esterlD the family, ,,:hile 
Donald, Gary and Brian, and waitress at the East Windsor ager at C. Bruno & Son Inc. their four children, Gail had Las Vegas, Arizona and New ~Ick IS more on the seno~s 
sisters, Carol Brown and Pat Grill. They were married on Dick and Joanne who "live just enough and who could blame Orleans. Both men enjoy fish- sl~e. When aske~ for theIr 
Misiek, who resides in New June 16,1979. Gail was a 1976 around the comer" from Bob her?" Then they opened their ing, "watching the races at philosophy ~ob did s,ay, "If 
Orleans, with her husband, high school grad and has lived and Gail, said, "Their children current location at 58 Main St. Riverside." When he finds the you work at It, you will suc
Dale, he of the 1965 Little in town all of her life. Today, have two mothers and two fa- the condo offices at Church time, Dick has his own boat ceed." 
League World Champs. she is office manager of the thers, we're that close." and Main. They are Giants, Red Sox and Epilog 

Robert Joseph Munson and family business. They have B D Delivery Service ... Today, the business employs Celtic fans. When it comes to That's the story of Bop and 
Richard Munson graduated four children: Christopher 8, whose idea? Saying, "Actu- 17., with 10 trucks and two television, sports is the only Dick Munson, the young men 
from the local high school in secondgraderatNorth;Debo- ally, both of us. (Bob and Dick), cars,andsaid,theywilldeliver show on the dial. Dick did a whobecamevolunteerfiremen 
1971. Incidentally, according rah, 6, first grader at North; we wanted to do something anywhere.Justafterourinter- special trip to Australia, and in their town and.now local 
to Bob, he's "a minute older Timothy is 3, and little Kim- (different}." They started at view last month, Dick was off. while there visited Joanne's businessmen in a specialized 
and wiser," then his brother berly will be 2 in January. Bradley Airport, delivering lost to make four stops in Florida. brother, Jimmy Seaha, who delivery service. 
Dick. Dick said, "I've known baggage for Eastern Airlines. What do Bob and Dick do resides down under with his Their close relationship is 

At the age of 15, they joined Joanne Seaha (WLHS 1972) They earned an award from on their off delivery hours? family. only enriched further by Gail 
the Civil Defense Fire Depart- all of our life ... she used to E~tern for excellence in this First, they said, "Windsor This Damon and Pythias and Joanne Munson. We not 
ment and in 1972, became full walk past the fire house (the work. When it all started, it Locks, an excellent little town. relationship is one of two hard only found the closeness of 
firefighters, where today, they old one) and I noticed her and was at Bob's house ... then We wouldn't move for any- working guys and is probably four individuals, but what B D 
are still "actively involved" we were married on Jan. 29, they diversified, delivering thing" further explained, when they stands for ... better delivery by 
The local fire department is 1977. Dick, Bob and Gail, all small packages, with the "same Bob, Gail, Dick and Joanne were asked who they most Bob and Dick. 
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Ray Graczyk,a Businessman with Local Lighting Connections 
Raymond Walter Graczyk ---------------------

is lending the full life-busi-
nessrllan, sportsman, civic 
involvement, volunteer on the 
ski slopc~, and father of two 
active daughters. 

cabbages and kings
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Sounds like a lot; it is, but Soon after high school, Ray locations, with the "Graco 
not to hear Ray tell his story. traded the groceries for the role LightingsCenters"onMainin 
The list of involvements and of electrician apprentice in East Windsor and Windsor 
achievementscameasamatter Local 35, in their five-year AvenueinWindsor.Andhow's 
of course for this concerned program.Hesaiditwasthrough business,Ray?"Notgreat,not 
local man in the "Lighting the efforts of Bob Fahey that bad." 
Center" business, with two started Rayon his eventual More on the personal side of 
locations, East Windsor and career. Ray Graczyk ... He and Mich-
Windsor. Ray worked on the Travel- ele Curry were "high school 

\ 

'I 

One involvement, Ray is 
rightfully proud of ... as in
structor, guide and teacher to 
blind students, the past five 
years, on the slopes of New 
Hampshire, in the rut of skiing. 
Saying, "There are two instruc
tors for each student ... we act 
as their eyes ... assisting the 
students down the snowy hills." 
Something real special. 

When asked who he most 
admired, Ray said, "I have to 
mention immigrants, all immi
grants; -. especially my four 
grandparents who came from' 

-Poland. L admired their cour
age' .... leaving their homes and 
families'". f," Ray is a man who 

'tries live by the famed "Golden" 
Rule." .! 

Before all that, the young ers buildi~g, Civic Center, sweethearts," with Michele 
man was growing up in Wind- Holiday Inn in Hartford, and graduating in 1970. She's a 
sor Locks, the son of Walter othervariousprojects,eaming native daughter of Harvey and 
and Helen (Zimowski) his electrician's license in Jean (Fauteux) Curry. Harry 
Graczyk, who reside in town. 1974. It meant a lot of hard was from North Brookfield, 
Walter came from Rockville; work, working days on the Mass. and Jean was from up 
Helen, a true blue native. Ray projects, nights in school par- north in Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
has a brother, Mike, of town, ticipation.Hewentontowork Canada. Michele has abrother, Ray, Michele, Anne and Lauren ,9raczyk "EPILOG 
and in the "Courier Service" forcontractorsunti11976,then Bruce, and three sisters: Susan, Ray is active in many ar- ingonthelakesofNewHamp- For Ray Graczyk, the 
business in the area. the area was hit with a reces- Pam and Lucille. eas-vice president of the shire, skiing in the north coun- "Golden Rule" must work. He 

He a~tended local sclio?ls, s!on. He ~as une,?ployedfor a . Ray and Michele were mar- Connecticut Electrical Asso- try, and playing golf with the paid ~~ dues as an apprentice 
graduatmg from the high hOle, domg odd Jobs. ned on Nov. 6, 1972. They ciation a trade group' on the Windsor Locks League for electnclan ~d now Wl~ a fel
schoolin1969.Didplayfresh- . Anotherman~nthea~pren- lived in, Suffield two ye~ Advis~ryBoardoftheSavings many years and at Ellington lowappren.ncehav~therrown 
man baseball, before that, Babe tice program (durmgRay ~ first before moving back to their Bank of Manchester; and, 10- Ridge. Ray sports a creditable business in two towns. 
RUfh baseball and ~YO bas- years) was Pat Coughlm ~f ho~e town. They have two cally, a member of the Wind- 10handicap.He'sanoldYan- Michele was asked for a few 
ketball. Most of the nme, after Hrutford In 1977, theyputtherr actIve daughters, Anne, 11, and sor Locks Affordable Housing kee fan from 'way back but has chosen words to describe her 
school, you would find Ray heads together and decided to Lauren, 8. The girls both at- Task Force and the Knights of. switched to the Red Sox. He husband ... she said, "Just two 
worki~g at the popular.Mar~et go into business f~r _ them- tend St. Adalbert's Scho?l in Columbus. Back in 1970, Ray follows the Celtics and UConn wo~ds. .;; greg~ous (and) 
onMm.nStreet,nowGelss~er s. selves. The~ orgaru~d the En~el~. Anne ~lays ~?e plano joined the Connecticut Air on the basketball court. Vaca- OptimISt. And. 1t p~obably 
Raysmd he made alotoffriends Graco Electncal Supplies Inc. andls a goodsmger, accord- National Guard and served six tions for the family have been takes those two mgredients to 
working at the store and the (GRA for Graczyk/CO for ing to dad, and into soccer, years. summers in New Hampshire be successful in business to-
friend<)hips have lasted over Coughlin). while Lauren takes ballet les- His hobbies range from sail- and a few trips to Puerto Rico. day. 
the years. Ray and Pat operate at two sons. 



We recently met and inter
viewed young Mike Ellis at 
the high school, for two ~a
sons - he's the president of 
the 1991 Senior 
Class at· the 
school, and a 
guy who' loves 

. football, and his 
specialty was 

,quarterback, like 
his .' brother, 
Dave, before 
him. 

The day we talked, Mike 
was on crutches, result of a 
football injury that closed his 
high school gridiron career for i 

the Raiders. 

With Michael Joseph Ellis, 
football was and is his sport, 
pastime and love. It's been four 
years _since we interviewed 

cc.bbages & 
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Dave, when he 
was also the I 

star quarter- I 

back at the 
high school. 

According 
to proud Mike, 
when talking 
about his 
brother, he 

said, "We are very close ... we 
talk on the phone about college 
and sports." An update on 
Dave ... he entered West Point 
after graduation here and next 

year will be a 2nd Lieutenant, 
and Mike said "will stay in the 
service for the five-year re-' 
quirement and then enter the 
world of Wall Street" 

More on the president and 
quarterback ... Mike was born 
in Springfield, the son of Kathy 
(Travers) and Colbin "Lefty" 
Ellis. Mike began school in 
Detroit, continued on in nearby 
Windsor, when the family 
moved East, and the past 10 
years has been a student in 
Windsor Locks. 

He's another three-sport star 
the school can be proud of, in 
addition to his classmates, who 
picked him as their president 
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Politics and Sports 

not only football but was a why some people do not want 
third baseman on the diamond to travel." Out of the mouth of 
and sprinter and relay runner one young man. 
on the indoor track team. With His future college plans ... 
the football injury, which oc- "The University of Michigan." 
curred in the third game of the Will Mike, who was recently 
season, Mike said, "Now that named the high school's 
the operation is behind me and Daughters of the American 
when the cast comes off, I Revolution-Good Citizen
should be ready for baseball in, ship Award, play football in 
1991, but not track." the Big Ten? "No, I'm too 

Mike Ell is When you play three sports small, but fully intend to play 
you are bound to get to know intramural sports." About af

For the record, his fellow offi- your coaches. For Mike, he ter college ... he said, "I w~mt 
cers are as follows: vice presi- was impressed with all of them to be a history teacher." 
dent, Mark Burke; secretary, ... for him, "They were excel- EPILOG 
Erin Morris; and treasurer, lent, all the best you could have Michael Joseph Ellis is a 
Chris Rucci. (as a player)." And the coaches: young active boy with a dream 

And speaking of class offi- Jim O'B~en, ~ track coach, has not forgotten who helped 
cers ... what keeps them busy? Dan SullIvan 10 baseball, and him along the path to become a 
According to President Ellis, Coach Pat Scelza and assistant better student and athlete. 
"the magazine drive is imp or- coach Ted Netcoh in football. When it came to admira
tant (a fundraiser), organizing . Does Mike h,~ve any favor- tion, Mike said, "My father 
next year's prom, and just Ite teach:rs? All ~ .8!eat started (my brother and I) in 
worldngtogetherfortheclass." (spoken like a true pOlit1C1~) sports,ourmothercametoour 
Adding, "Next year will be - Mr. Grasso and Mr. Oli,va games, and as for my brother, 
hectic, with school work (he's have been very helpful WIth hehasastrongattitudetowardl) 
in the top 15 percent), base- the class officers, and Coach life ... Coach Scelza helped 
ball, and other class responsi- Pat Scelza has always been me a lot ... he's a coach with 
bilities." there fo~ me::' two championships and always 

Back to football, when Mike .Hobbie~? Footb~~, the o~y with a sm all group of players." 
was in the town's Midget foot- thing I think about, he SaId. He also mentioned Coaches 
ball program, his brother .was But in season, Mike does cheer Sullivan and 0 'Brien, his prin
playing quarterback at the'high f~rthe N~w York Y ankees ~d cipal, Mr. Grasso, and teacher, 
school. In the midgets, Mike his favonte player was ~rat~ Bob Oliva, were special to this 
was a running back, and when Nettle~. In football, ~e MiamI boy. Probably the words of 
he got to high school, with Dolphins and favonte pl~yer Coach Lou Holtz of Notre 
"Oh, Dave's your brother" ... B~SandersofDe~?It.In Damesummeditallup-"Ido 
routine, Mike became a quar- the mUSIC department It s the not believe a coach is anything 
terback, but had to wait a year, heavy metal group, more than a teacher-if you're 
another Mike, Collins, that is, ::Queen~!'Yche.". TV, .... agoodteacher,you'llbeagood 
was the Raider signal caller. Cheers, and this year s bIg coach. If you're a good coach, 

Lookingbackathisfootball movie, "Ghos~." . you'll be a good teacher. And 
years, Mike,was a member of . When you pm this outst!"d- to be good at either, you've got 
Coach Pat Scelza's team that mgathl~tedown,hesays, My to have discipline. There is no 
went 7 and 3 (Mike's first year), dre~ IS to .travel ... : been to way pe ople can teach, or people 
thesecondyear,4and5,andat Ronda, Ohio, MIchigan and can learn, if it's not in a disci-

, the time of his injury the team all of New England, but want plined environment. And dis
, was 1 and 1. to see Europe and,the rest of cipline, by the way, is not what 

At the high school, when the world ... the~ s so much you do to people, itis what you 
Mike is not at the books,played, to see and I can J understand do for them." 

Are Both Important to Mike Ellis 



Brennan Family Involved With The Town 
Beian Scott Brennan said a ----------

person should be "open, hon
est and care for others." This 
native of Wind<)or Locks cer
tainlycmulates these qualities, 
in discussing his involvement 
with the Lions, Scouts and as 

cabbages & 
kings 
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fatheroftwoactiveyoungsters. 
Son, Michael, and daughter, day, Troop 261 receives his-

Jenni lee
t 

have already chosen attention, with Michael a Cub 
a list of presents they might Scout, and dad, Assistant Den 
expect from Santa in less than Leader, with Charles Bornas, 
two weeks, the Den Leader. 

The children of Brian and Kathy Kennedy Brennan 
Kat hy Brennan were ready was born and raised in Suf
when asked what they had in field, until her marriage to 
(nind, audit was dolls for Jen- Brian on September 15,1979. 
nifer to "Nintendd' games for She is the daughter of Richard 
Nfichael. and Annette (DuPont) Johnson 

Before we expose their gift ofSuf~eldShehasthreebroth
list. . , some facts on their par- ers, :SIlly an,dMatt of Suffield, 
ents and large families they Chris of Wmdsor Locks, and 
came from, and how Christ- two sisters, Gale in Maine and 
mas is celebrated by the Bren- Jane, in as cold, Minnesota. 
Ilan family, ~ Kalh~ graduated f~om Suf- _.._-I<-...o.....i 

Brian is the son of Rich'lrd held High School 10 1976, 
and Alma (Carlson) Brenn~Ul, a?mitling, "Iwasveryshy,but 
who we hnd the plea.c;mre of a dId manage to sing in the cho- " " . 
C& K interview in July 1988 ms for the school's musicals." hom~ pre-sc~ool day care. house)," The family have all 
Hisdad, bctterknown a~ Dick: Afterhigh~chool,Brianand Shes~d, "! enJoy the work and triedcamping,mostlyinRhode 
is past president of the Lions Kathymetwhiletheywereboth the chilct:en, ~d have a1wa~s Island and Vermont. The fam
and retired Irom Bradley Inter- ~orldng at the local First Na- been ac~~e WIth (her own) In ily ~ig trip was to Ixtapa, 
nalional Airport as the Plant tlOnalStore.Brianhadworked Suffield. . MeXlco,locatedonthepacific 
Facilities Engineer in the store since he was 16, !he chil~en of Kathy and Coast, 150 miles from Acap-
_ Brian has a si~t~r. Nina, during high school years. He Bnan ... MIchael, ten, a .4th ulco, 
married to David Martineau. went full time and worked at grader at So~~ Schoo~, IS a Brian joined the Lions in 
and three brothers: Glenn and the store for seven years. In C~b Scout, likes to mvent 1.987,andhasbeenactiveever 
his wile Phyllis. live in Wind- 1983, he went to work for his thmg~: explore and ca~ch smce, working on projects, 
sor. Dean in Florida and Todd father-in-law. Richard frogs. He s ,also an actIve suchas,theTagSale,Pancake 
in Vermont. !ohn<)on,inthesidingcontract- player w~e~ It com,7s !O ~e B,re~fast,EasterEggHuntand 

This young father, who is m~ busi~ess, !~is past April, game of, Nm~en~o, ~s SIS- .~tnbutionofholidaybaskets. 
l'allcd"happyand funny, which BnanlcftthesI?ingindustryto ter, Jennifer, IS eIg~t, ,m the h~ s on the membership com
is rl'alnice .. oy K'lIhy 1!r'ldu- work as a cabmet maker for 2n~ grade at No~, Likes to mIttee and currently the "Tail 
alcd fromli1c l()caihi1!I~~cil()ol Casllewood Enterprises, SWJm, reads a~ot, IS a member Twister,' as his father before 
, ) 7 .' ... . K 'II hy 'tfter leaving th of the Browmes and attends him 
III It 7 . SlIlec he was twelve, ' " , e dance class" c'hri' 
till' Boy Scouls h'lve phycchn siore, worked three ye~ars in ~ S' . ~ stmasttme for the Bren-
iml)l)J"t~mt role' ill' hi', .. O'rowl'I',g "prc-school teaching," in Suf- ayt,ng, "~~~ 4?p·t have nan family has always been a 

, , .. e 1- J I d mllf'h ",n-o" r_· • abb es "B' ~ 'I f~' tip Ilmcess He W'IS '111 active Ie ( , __ ml recently bccan~e d~--" ' .... u~ lUi n 1, !1-an 
laml ya lrur ... on Christmas 

_ " ,.,' I'n I d' 'h oes entoy woodworkmg E th t K th' ----
scoul 1m Troop 263 and lO- vo ve 111 openmg er own " 'J " ' ve, ey go 0 a y S PaI-, wlrmg (Mr. FIX-It around the ents home for a big dinner and 

exchange of gifts, while on young father admired, he said, 
ChristmasDay,itsthehomeof "I look up to my own father, 
his parents, another big dinner who is understanding, caring 
and exchange. Kathy remem- andtherewhenyouneeohim,'! 
bers her earlier holidays, "it In addition, he mentioned his 
meant eating and more eating, two grandfathers. . . Mike 
and opening of the gifts from Bre.nnan of E~t Windsor, "a 
Santa." Brian also recalled his lovmg and canng person," and 
youthful days, but sometimes, Walter Carlson, of Florida. 
they would have to wait for his Now that Mr. Carlson- is in 
father, he was busy plowing warmer climate, Brian misses 
the heavy snows off the run- the family reunions in Ver'; 
ways at Bradley. - mont, when his grandparents 

Michael Brennan is looking lived there.: ~ ',. . 
forward to Santa's visit. .. As with many of the Lions 
would like to have a two-wheel members. _ .. father and son are 
scooter and more "Nintendo" on the roles. , , Brian and Dick 
games: Jennifer, as with other Brennan are both active and 
girls her age, has hopes for they m~y have the same phi
dolls ... Barbie, Baby Alive, losophy,. ,- Brian saying, "Be 
and a Ballerina Doll, plus a open, honest and care for oth
game "Lego For Girls." ers," which certainly goes with 

When it came to who this the Lions motto .. ,"WeServe." 
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Grandchild Celebrates 
WINDSOR lOCKS JOURNAL DECEMBER 21. 1m 

The pleasure of being a _________ _ 
grandfather is watching the 
~cbildrengrowup.Ontbis cabbages and 
Fnday. before . Christmas , kings 
please mdulge a grandfather a 
,columnonhislatestgrandchild JACK REDMOND 
Not only is this little Brittany _________ _ 
Marie Creech's first Christmas, 
but on the 28th of December, having five grandchildren and 
she will also be celebrating her seeing them grow up and what 
first birthday. better time to talk about them 

Brittany is the daughter of then Chrisunas. 
fonner residents, my daugh- If Brittany could talk ... I 
ter, Patricia Redmond Creech have been listening to Kevin 
and my son-in-law, Bob and Lindsey say what they are 
Creech, who now make their getting from Santa Oaus. Of 
home in nearby East Granby. course, I'm not sure who this 
. In other rears, I took space man is ... Santa. But according 
mmyfavontenewspaper, with tothesetwotalkativekids he's 
Chrisunas stories on our other the man who comes dow~ the 
grandchildren ... Pat andMike chimney on Christmas mom
Deshaies, an.d Brittany's ing and leaves all sorts of gifts 
b~other, Kevin, and sister, for "good little kids." I guess 
~mds~y. I w~ given the eye, Kevin and Lindsey are always 

, 
aren t you gomg to do a col- good, or at least they say so. 

umn on Brittany?" So you see, Kevin wants a few more 
here again, writing a story on "Nintendo" games. It seems 
little Brittany. every day after school, he 

Brittany Marie Creech 

~~t I must admit, I do enjoy rushes down to the basement 
wnting something special, and sits in front of a screen and 
especi~y when it comes to plays until our mother says 
~~~hildren. ~omeone once dinner is ready. I just do not 
SaId, Grandchildren are gifts understand, but you must 
from God" And Rita and I remember,I'malmostoneyear 
have been very fortunate in old, and this is all new to me. 

My grandfather (the man mas moming and them again, 
who writes these weekly sto- in a few days. So I was better 
ries) was born on Chrisunas off, being born on the 28th. 
Eve. Iwasbom three days after, I can't forget to say what 
so I guess you would say, I'm Lindseywants ... she'llbefive 
almostaChristrnasbaby.ButI in March and I'm really not 
hear, I'll get presents on Christ- sure what she wants. She is 

pretty particular, when it comes 
to gifts, I'm told You can be 
sure Grandma Rita will be 
making clothes for Kevin, 
Lindsey and me. She does buy 
a few things, to play with, but 
a lot of toys, according to 
Kevin, our other grandmother, 
Carol Creech, who lives in that 
town (Windsor Locks) where 
we spend some time, will come 
loaded with gifts that S anta left 
at her home for her grandchil-

, dren. So we kids make out,just 
fine. Of course, I'm just re
peating what Kevin and lind
sey say. Those kids sure talk a 
lot, and everyone is waiting for 
me to talk. I'm just starting to 
walk, and that's enough 
trouble, for a little girl, that's 
almost one. 

I am looking forward to my 
first Christmas and birthday, 
and then I find out if Kevin and 

,Lindsey were right, when it 
comes to this special day ... 
back to her grandfather. 

That's what little Brittany is 
probably thinking about in her 
mind, as the days get closer to 
Christmas and her birthday. 
Wait till she sees a large tree in 
the living room ... she surely 
will wonder what's going on in 
her borne. It is a mystery ... 
what little children, at that age, 
are thinking about as they 
watch their parents and other 
members of their families go 
about the .business of living 
and talking about holidays, be 
it Christmas or a birthday. 

So good people of Windsor 
Locks and East Granby, the 
Creech and Redmond family 
wish all a very Merry Christ
mas. May Santa Claus bring.to 
your homes all the good things 
in life. 

For Brittany, Kevin, Lind
sey, Pat and Mike, its been my 
pleasure to write a few words 
on their special days. Thanks 
again for your indulgence. 

first Christmas and Birthday 



1991-A New Year, A New Set of 
Gifts or Dreams for Local Folks 

"An optimist stays up until ___________________ _ 

midnight to see the new year 
in. A pessimist stays up to make 
sure the old year leaves ... " 

What some of the local folks 

cabbages & kings 
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may want or dream of in the ___________________ _ 

new year just around the cor-
ner: 

John Gionfriddo/Dick Cliff Randall - A· tag sale St. Louis Cards wake up. 
Sterner - Another successful with no strings. .Wendy Davies - A good 
musical at the high school. Father Tim Meehan - To year for our newest lawyer in 

Raymond Grasso - May teach Father Robert Grace the town. 
your new role at Rocky Hill game of golf. Dick Williams - Probably 
High School be as successful Mike Wrabel- Hopes for a (by now) has recovered from 
as it was here. light snow fall this winter. the Red Sox Playoff loss: 

Coach Mary Jane Hussey ChuckBonadies-Political Hugh Donagher Jr., - No 
- To write a book ... ''How to office, at the right time. problems at budget time. 
Coach with a Baby." Norm Messier - Just like Brian McKeown - Is !here 

Frankie Allen - A book on the ad ... Norm "Keeps going," a Davies, Cangemi, Flanders 
"How to Use My Irons." for the Lions. or Tremblay in the girls' bas-

Dave Yellen-AnotherLittle John Lee - No "Digbe ketball program at the high 
League World Championship. O'Dell" jokes in the new year. school? 

HughJ.Donagherm-To Joe Barile - More volun- Russ Gabrielson-Still only 
understudy John Larroquette teers for ambulance service. a "Country Boy" at heart. 
in "Night Court." Joe Cooper - A lot of suc- Paul Seaha - Flowers in all 

Paul Mona - A big box of cessful meetings at President the town's parks. 
Cuban cigars. of the local Seniors. Alice Clack - The year to 

Bob Fahey - A book 011 Mickey Danyluk- To keep run again? 
"How to Beat Duke Marotta at up the history of the town. Fran Aniello Sr. - Lessons 
Golf." Gov.ElectLowellWeicker on how to use his irons. (The 

CoachDanSullivan-afew - Don't forget the Firemen's same book Frankie Allen is 
good (big) men on the court. Parade in July. looking for.) 

Christine Cullen - When is Sen. Con O'Leary and And may the Lions, KofC, 
the Boston Marathon? Rep. Carl Schiessl- You can VFW, Rotary and other or-

Barbara O'Brien -To write now relax until 1993. ganizations prosper in the new 
a book ... "A Day at the Tele- Windsor Locks Fire De- yearfortheirmembersandthe 
theater." partment - Just the start of town. , 

Ken Williams - Will some- another hundred years of serv- Have a good day, I mean, a 
one please pick up my trash. ice. good year, and a happy oneIl 

Joe Bonito - I'll play any- VFW Sports Night - An-
where the Savage Brothers other successful night, honor-
play. ing a local sportsman. 

Savage Brothers - When Joe Netolicky - Any new 
do we play the Civic Center? fish stories for the new year? 

Ed Brazalovich - A few LennyPatient-Heisready WINDSOR LOCKS JOURNAL DECEMBER 28, 1990 
more Yankee for another cruise in 91. 
victories ... Please! ! Saul Goldfarb - To stay the 

Dave Farr - Still one of the most active Justice of the Peace 
last Yankeefans ... abigyear?? in town. 

Ray Roncari - To have a George Scott'- How about 
horse in the Kentucky Derby. sharing your recipe for beef 

Barry Gray - Bet (Barry) stew with the GOP? 
will not go to GOV.-Elect Chi~f Joe LaPierre - Find 
Weicker's Inauguration Ball! out the secret of Coach Tom 

. Ed Ferrari - Another two LaSorda's way of keeping 
years on Church Street. down his weight. 

Sy Preli - Change of per- Ralph McComb - When's 
sonnel on Church Street the next veterants parade? 

Duke Marotta - Good JoeOueUette-Istillloveto 
weather for golf from May to fly (Delta) and it shows. 
September. Bob Rumbold - His own 

Jim McLaughlin -To write sports program on local televi
a book ... ''How to be a good sion. , 
subintheKofCGolfLeague." A1doSicbaIdi-Theyearhis 


